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Beside yon oek s rustic roof appears,
A cottage garden leads into the deer,

A lew wild plants the lowly casement cheers 
And all arooad looks neat though all is poor! 

There Philip dwells and takes a neighbor’s part, 
Though little he the means his help to test ; 

Yet still, though peer, he my*, with grateful 
heart,

’Tie well to labor—end that God knows 
best!

The hare flits by him with her dewy, feet,
As blithe of heart he quits hie eettage gala; 

The golden village lane with dawn is sweet. 
And Philip feels content, though lew his state ; 

For labor onto him can joy impart,
Tia independence to his honest breast ;

And still, though poor, be says, with grateful 
heart,

'Tie well to labor,—and that God knows best I

Bit wife beside the doer waits his return.
Hi* children’s voices meet him half the way, 

And while the son within the west doth born, 
And bird and book ting sweet the close of

day,
Philip forgets bit foil, hie chair to And,

By Utile arms and little Ups caret!;
And gazing round, exclaims with grateful mind 

Thank God for all,—thank God, who know, 
eth best!
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The Study of Bibliography.
A Lecture delivered be fort the Halifax Young 

Hens Christian Association, in Temper
ance Hall, on Tuesday Evening, Feh. 16.

BT THE RET. EDMOND MATÜBIN, A.X.
I propose to direct your attention this 

evening to the “ Study of Bibliography ;" 
and for this purpose I shall first explain 

' what I mean, and then proceed to the sub
ject itself. The word “ Bibliography” lite
rally signifies * the "description of books”; 
but in a more extended sense, it denotes the 
general knowledge of books, considered in n 
scientific or literary point of view, both with 
reference to their external history and their 
internal contents, including the materials of 
which they are composed, the authors by 
whom they were written, and the subjects to 
which they relate—together with their ret- 
nective titles, dates, and different editions, 
—their degrees of rarity, enrioaity, and real 
value, and the proper place to be aaeigned 
to them in the system of classificatiqn adopt
ed for the arrangement of a Library. You 
will perceive at once that this is a very wide 
and comprehensive subject, and I feel that

/the great difficulty is to select such informa
tion as may be most suitable to the nature 
of a popular lecture, without entering into 
the discussion of particulars, which, however 
interesting to B.bliographere, would be 
rcarcely intelligible to those who have but a 

. slight and superficial acquaintance with this 
important branch of literature.
, I must confine myself, then, to a general 
view of the subject ; and 1 would begin with 
observing that there are two great faculties 
which the Almighty Creator has bestowed 
upon the human race In n greater or less 
degree for the communication of know
ledge. Ohc of these is the use of language 
for the expression of ideas by means cf arti
culate sounds, and the other is the art of 
writing for the diffusion of information by 
mean* of alphabetical characters. Now, it 
ii an opinion very generally held by Divines, 
that the gift of language was imparted to 
Adam by immediate revelation from God; 
and there are strong reasons for tracing the 
origin of alphabetical writing to the same 
source of direct instruction from the “Father 
of lights." It is scarcely possible, indeed, to 
ascertain the exact period when mankind 
first began to give existence to their thoughts 
arid to transmit their ideas to posterity by 
some mode of writing or visible representa
tion. The most ancient mode was that 
called Ideagraphic or Hieroglyphic, which 
mny be divided into two kinds, pictorial end 
phonetic, the one consisting of figures or 
pictures of external visible objects, and the 
other of arbitrary marks or the writing of 
founds, which is supposed to have succeeded 
the former. Both these modes of writing 
appear to have been in use long before the 
knowledge of alphabetical characters was 
communicated to the world. Now, it is per
fectly clear that if alphabetical writing be 
not an invention of man, it must have been 
a miraculous gift to him from God. That 
it was not a human invention, has been ably 
argued from the silence of Scripture as to 
the use of letters before the time of Moses, 
as well as from the record of the great trans
actions which took place on Mount Sinai at 
the giving of the Law, from which it hae 
been inferred that the inspired author of the 
Pentateuch was himself the first who made 
u-e of this mode of writing ; and further, 
that he derived his knowledge of it from the 
direct teaching of the Almighty on that oc
casion when the two tables were delivered 
to him, “ written with the finger of God" 

But it may be objected to this opinion, 
that the art of writing appears to be alluded 
to at an earlier period than the time of Mo
ses, and that, in fact, it is expressly referred 
to by the p vriarch Job in that remarkable
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passage which contains bis memorable 
cotdmioo of faith in bis ever-living Re
deemer. You will remember that he intro
duces those words with this striking excla
mation, “Ob that my words were now writ
ten! oh that they were printed in a book! 
that they were graven with an iron pen and 
lead in the rock forever !" Now, whatever 
difference of opinion there may be with 
regard to the time when the Book of Job 
was written, there can be little doubt that 
Job himself must have lived before the time 
of Moses, and therefore some kind of writ
ing must have been known to mankind be
fore that tisse. There is good reason to 
believe that the book of Job it the oldest 
book in the world, and it ü the opinion of 
the learned Dr. Wall, that it was originally 
composed in bieruglyphical characters, and 
afterwards transcribed by Moses into alpha
betical writing. But it is evident that this 
passage does not at all decide the question 
as to the particular mode of writing in use 
in the time of Job: the words are equally 
applicable to hieroglyphicat and to «Ipks- 
helical characters ; and ns far as any infer- 
•net can be drawn from these expressions, 

that the materials of writing 
at a very nade

We must not be misled by the sound of 
words to which we attach very different 
ideas in modern times. It is evident from 
the passage itself, that the pen to which 
Job refers was an iron one, and the writing 
materials consisted of sheets of dead, or of 
the solid1 rock : there is no allusion to the 
use of paper or ink, which were utterly un
known at that time. It is scarcely necessary 
to remark that the word •• printed ” has no 
reference to the modern art of printing books, 
which was not discovered till upward* of 
three thousand years afterward*. The ori
ginal word meats properly “ imprinted or 
sculptured with a graving tool,” and conse
quently the book itself must have been, ac
cording to oar ideas, of a very clumsy nets re, 
being probably compoaed of lead or atone, 
referred to in the latter part of the passage.

It is genera ly agreed that stone and wood, 
together with lead end brass, were the first 
substances on which, in the earliest ages,

: figures, and afterwards letters, were engrav
ed, before the invention of manufactured 
materials. Of this we have a remarkable 
instance in the Ten Commandments, written 
on tables of stone, and we have abundant 
proof of it from the very ancient monuments 
of the Assyrians and Chaldeans, and espe
cially from the obelisks of the Egyptians, 
covered with hieroglyphics, which have sub
sisted to the present age, unimpaired by the 
ravages of time. It is certain that the Laws 
of the Twelve Tables were engraved on 
brass, and most probably perished in the 
fire which in Vespasian's reign consumed 
the Capitol and destroyed three thousand 
tables of brass, containing the laws, treaties, 
and other important documents of the Roman 
Empire. Several ancient nations made ose 
of the leaves of trees for the transmission of 
their ideie, and the practice of writing on 
palm and other leaves is still continued in 
different parts of the East. The bark of 
trees has been employed as a material for 
writing in every age and quarter of the 
globe ; linen eras also occasionally used by 
the old Egyptians as well as by the Romans ; 
wbilq in some ages and places the skins of 
animals have been prepared and adapted for 
this purpose ; and this last practice probably 
led to the introduction of parchment and 
vellum, which were afterwards so exten
sively employed. The use of parchment is 
certainly very ancient : it has been well 
known for more than two thousand years 
past; its durability bas caused it to be 
adopted in every age, and especially for all 
public documents, though for ordinary pur
poses the common paper was generally used. 
After the 7th century, indeed, parchment 
appears to bare been almost the only mate
rial employed for writing in European coun
tries for several ages, as the exportation of 
the Egyptian papyrus soon came to an end 
alter the conquest of Egypt by the Saracens. 
And it may be here observed that the Apos
tle Paul refers to this material in that re
markable direction given to Timothy, in 
which be requests him to “ bring with him 
the books, but especially the parchments." 
You are all aware that the most common of 
all the substances used for writing in modern 
times is paper, but there were various kinds 
of paper, made of different materials. The 
most ancient of these was made from the 
inner film of the papyrus, a species of rush 
growing on the banks of the river Nile, from 
whence it has been called Egyptian paper, 

know- The lime of it* discovery is not exactly 
known, but it is at least as ancient as the 
4th century before Christ, and it is said to 
have continued in use for more than one 
thousand years afterwards. It is to this 
kind of paper the Apostle John alludes in 
his 2d Epistle, in which he speaks of “ paper 
and ink ” as a common expression for denol- 
ing the materials of writing known in h i 
lime. -The art of making cotton paper is 
supposed to have been discovered by the 
Chinese, from whom it pa-sed successively 
to the Indians, Persians and Arabs, and by 
ihe latter was communicated to the people 
of Europe in the 11th century. The use of 
cotton paper has again been superseded by 
the invention of linen paper, which is made 
and used throughout Europe and in every 
part of the world to which Europeans have 
penetrated. But the precise period when 
this important discovery was made has never 
been ascertained. Mabillon was of opinion 
that it was invented in the 12th century, but 
Montfauçon, after the most diligent research, 
declares that no book was written on linen 
paper before the latter part of the 13th cen
to ry, since which time it has been univer
sally adopted in all civilized countries.

All the books in the world may be divid
ed into two great classes—manuscripts and 
printed books. The first class consists of 
all those works which are generally under
stood to have been written before the inven
tion of the art of printing ; while the second 
class comprises those which have been pro
duced by that wonderful discovery. Of 
course all ancient books have been trans
mitted to n-t by means of MSS. successively 
transmitted from earlier copies up to the 
otiginal autographs of the Authors ; from 
these MSS. the printed editions have been 
derived, and consequently the correctness of 
the printed text depends chiefly on the cor
rectness of the MSS. employed for that pur
pose. Hence arises the importance of a col
lation of the best and most ancient MSS., 
and the application of critical learning, in. 
deciding between various readings, in order 
to obtain the genuine text of the author ; 
and, tberefo c, where the MSS. are few anfi 
modern, the printed text it generally corrupt 
and inaccurate. Owing to the loss of anci
ent MSS. some of the most important works 
of antiquity have now been irrecoverably 
lost, both among Christian and heathen 
authors, while various fragments ol other
writers have come down to our times in an 
imperfect state of preservation. You are 
of course aware that all or.g.nal Mbs of 
this description are exceedingly rare in the 
present day,compared with the vast number.
of printed book,;lbey form the most valuabe 
treasures of tbe great libraries of Europe, 
and are justly considered a* the brightest or-

they may be fjund ; and yet, when we const-

have been preserved to the pre 
It is well known that the great nation* an 
private libraries of Europe possess ex.cu 
site collections of MSS., most of which we 
transcribed in the monasteries dunag tne 
pitAtl* Ages ; and yet these numbers are 
but a small portion, a mere relie, of the in- 
lelectual productions of a pom
fg. The herbaria—, who w frequently

convulsed tbe more civilized portions of 
Europe, found a morbid pleasure in destroy
ing those works which bore evidence to the 
mental superiority of their enemies. In 
England, the Saxons, the Denes, end tbe 
Normans, were each successively the de
stroyers ol literary productions. But it had 
been well if the destruction of ancient MSS. 
had been confined to these foreign enemies. 
It most be confessed that a more extensive 
injury was inflicted*at a much later period 
—at the diewlotion of monasteries in Eng
land during the reign of Henry VIII. The 
careless grants of that licentious monarch 
conferred a monastery on a court favorite 
or a political partisan, without one thought 
for the preservation of its contents. It is 
true that a few years afterwards the indus
trious antiquarian, John Leland, was ap
pointed to examine the libraries of those in
stitutions, and to preserve any relie worthy 
of such an honor, Dot it was loo late ; less 
learned hands bad rifled those parchment 
collections long agn—mutilated their finest 
volumes by cutting oat, with childish plea
sure, the illuminations with which they were 
adorned—tearing off the rich bindings for 
the golden clasps which protected them, and 
chopping op huge folios as fuel for their 
blazing hearths, while vast quantities of 
these valuable MSS. were sold by tbeir ig
norant owners as so much waste paper.— 
Bishop Bale, who lived in those times, and a 
strenuous opponent of tint monks, thus 
quaintly deplores the loss of their books : 
“ Never had we been offended (or the loss 
of our libraries, being so many in number, 
and in so desolate places for tbe most part, 
if the chief monuments and most notable 
works of our excellent writers bad been res- 
served. If there had been in every Shire of 
England but one solemn library to tbe pre
servation of those noble works, and prefer
ment of good learning in our posterity, it 
bad been somewhat But to destroy all 
without consideration, is, and will be unto 
England for ever, a most horrible infamy 
among the grave seniors of other nations.— 
A great number of them which purchased 
these superstitious mansions reserved of their 
library books some to scour tbeir candle
sticks, and some to rub their boots, some 
they sold to the grocers and soap-sellers, 
and some they sent over sea to the book-bind
ers, not in small number, but at times whole 
ships full. 1 know a merchantman, which 
shall at this time be nameless, that bought 
tbe contents of two noble libraries for 40 
shillings price—a shame is it to be spoken. 
This stuff hath he occupied in the stead of 
gray paper for more then these ten years, 
and yet hath store enough for as many years 
to come. A prodigious example is this, and 
to be abhorred of all men who love their 
nation as they should do."

So much, then, for the state of MSS. in' 
the olden time, and now I must pass on to 
give a brief account of the origin and pro
gress of the Art of Printing in modern 
times. There is no branch of Bibliography 
more importent than this, a*, in fact, an ac 
qoaintance with its discovery and history, 
as well as with thoée artists who, by their 
talents and industry, have contributed to its 
perfection, is an indispensable qualification 
for obtaining a correct knowledge of books. 
It is Impossible fully to estimate the benefits 
of this wonderful invention in promoting 
the progress of education, and of religion, 
throughout tbe world. It may be said, in
deed, with truth, that to it we owe the great 
Reformation of Christianity from tbe cor
ruptions of the Church of Rome, as it wa- 
by the wide diffusion of the Bible, translat
ed, printed, and circulated through the vari
ous countries of Europe, together with tbe 
writings of the principal R -foVmets, that so 
extraoidinary a r volution lias chiefly taken 
place—a result which could nev. r have 
been effected by the slow dispersion of MS 
copies among those who could neither read 
nor understand them.

I shall not, however, enter minutely into 
the examination of the questions which have 
been raised with respect to the claims of 
different places and individuals to the merits 
of this discovery, as I think it sufficient to 
state tbe conclusions which have been gen
erally' received by those who have investi, 
gated the subject with tbe most laborious re
search It must be admitted that there is 
still a good deal of difficulty in reconciling 
tbe various accounts and conflicting state
ments of different aothorit in, and there is 
likely to be always a considerable degree of 
obscurity connected with some important de
tails in the discovery of this wonderful art. 
It seems strange, indeed, that, though the 
invention is little more than 400 years old, 
there is still so much uncertainty about the 
particulars relating to its early history, but 
it must be remembered that the first in
ventors of tbe art were extremely anxious 
to preserve their important secret, and to 
monopolize the practice ot it among thern- 
,elves—occupied solely by tbeir pecuniary 
interests, they probably neither contemplat
ed the incalculable benefits which literature 
would derive from its practice, nor did they 
regard' tbe reputation which so valuable a 
discovery would reflect upon themselves.

The distinguished honor of having origin
ated the art of printing has been contested 
by three rival cities in Europe—Haarlem, 
in Holland, Sirs-burg, In France, and Wentz, 
in Germany. Much of this controversy, 
however, bas arisen from different definitions 
of the word •• printing,” which is applied by 
some to the general principle of the typo
graphic art, and by others to the compile 
development and perfection of that principle. 
1 here can be no doubt that tabular printing, 
or rather engraving on wooden blocks, has 
been known and practised in China from 
ancient times, but the Chinese have never 
adopted the use of moveable types, and in
deed the nature of their language is such, 
that it could scarcely be applied to tbeir cha
racters. It appears very certain that print
ing is indebted for its origin to tbe art of en
graving on wood, which was first introduced 
into Europe in the latter endof the 14'b 
century. A* the art of engrwWhg proceed- 
ed.its professors a’t length composed histori
cal subjects, with a text or explanation en
graved on tbe same plates or Mocks, from 
which these productions have been called 
Block-books, or books of images, as they 
chiefly , consisted of images of the saints. 
They were printed from wooden blocks, one 
side of the leaf only being impressed and 
the corresponding text placed below. I his 
invention is suppose J’to have been made 
about A.D. 1420. T hese books of images 
then,may with great probability be regarded 
as tbe first attempts at printing, for nothing 
pots was necessary than to cut the letter* en

graved in relief on tbe plates—or rather to 
engrave them separately, in order to render 
them moveablepind thus to allow any word or 
sentence to be printed at pleasure. This inge
nious discovery was made by John Guieo- 
burg.of Mentz,shortly before the year 1440. 
It appears that this celebrated individual hat^ 
aettled at Srrasburg some years previously, 
and had there entered into partner-hip with 
three respectable citizen* by which he bound 
himself to disclose to them some important 
sec rets by which they shdnld make tbeir 
fortunes. On the death of «ne of tbe firm, 
a dispute unfortunately trow between Gu- 
tenburg and the other partners, about the 
rights of property,wbxh was referred to the 
Courts of Law, and the result of this law 
soit was a dissolution of partnership. It 
seems clear, then, from ties testimony of 
competent witnesses examined ou that occa
sion, that the first experiments in printing 
were made by Gotenborg in Strasburg.— 
But there is no e.vidence te prove that any 
printed book was ever produced in that 
city at this early period. It is certain, 
however, that a few years afterwards,Goten- 
borg returned to bis native city, Mentz, and 
resumed his typographic labors, and there, 
in the year 1400, he entered into another 
partnership with John Faust, an opulent 
citizen, who advanced him the capital neces
sary to establish a new printing office — 
Here again, however, a dispute arose be
tween the partners about the expenses of 
publication, a law-suit was instituted, tbe re
sult of which was unfavorable to Gutenborg, 
and consequently the partnership was dis 
solved in 1455, and the whole of tbe print
ing apparatus fell into the hands of Faust, 
who now began to print on his own account, 
with the assignee of Peter Scbceffer, an in
dustrious young man of inventive talents. 
Notwithstanding these unhappy circum
stances, Gutenburg was not discouraged 
from following his occupai!>n—he establish
ed a new press, and cootifiued to exercise 
his art for ten years afterwards, when he 
fiaally relinquished the practice of an inven
tion which had caused him so much trouble 
and vexation.

Oo the whole, then, it may be stated as 
the general result of this inquiry, that the 
city of Mentz has the highest claim to be 
considered as the birth-jplace of this inesti 
mable discovery, that Gutenberg was tbe 
inventor of tbe srt of printing with move- 
able types, first of wood, and afterwards of 
metal, and that this art wfl* brought to fur
ther perfection by Scboeffef, who invented 
the improvement of making punches for 
striking tbe matrices, white Faust may pro
perly be considered as the first patron of 
the art, from having furnished the money 
necessary for tbe establishment of tbe print
ing office. ___ ^

Without entcriof Intantoy description of 
the mechanism or printing, it may he oh 
served that the various successive steps in 
the invention were these,—1. Printing from 
stereotype wooden blocks. 2. Printing from 
moveable wooden types. 3. Printing from 
cut metal types. 4. Printing from cast 
metal types, the use of which has been 
greatly facilitated by several modern im
provements. With respect to Hsarlem, ii 
seems almost unnecessary to investigate the 
evidence that has been brought forward in 
support of its pretensions, and it may be 
sufficient to remark that no such claim ap
pears to have been advanced in its favor for 
more than 100 years after the invention of 
printing ; it is taunded entirely on some tra
ditional reports, and not on any published 
documents of the time, end there is no re» 
son to believe that any book, printed with 
moveable types, was produced in that city 
before the year 1483.

When the city of Menu was taken in 
1402 Faust and Schceff-r suffered materia1- 
ly in common with their fellow citizens, and 
ihe consequence was,that their workmen dis
persed themselves over different countries, 
snd thg art of printing was thus diffused 
over Europe witn astonishing rapidity. It 
has been ascertained that there are more 
than 200 cities in Europe into which this 
new invention had been introduced before 
the end of the 15th century. A list of these 
places, arranged in chronological order may 
be seen in the principal works relating to 
tbe history of printing ; and it appears that 
in several of them there was a great num 
her of persons engaged in the business, and 
some of their establishments seem to have 
been conducted on a very extensive scale. 
Thus, for instance, Panzer has reckoned 
up not fewer than 198 printer* in Venice 
alone, during this century ; and Koberger. 
ol Nuremberg, is said to have kept twenty 
four presses, and one hundred men in con
stant employment.

One of the most extraordinary circum
stances connected with tbe early history of 
printing, is its rapid progress to a state of 
perfection in the course of a few years ; and 
thus we find numerous specimens of the 
art in the 15th century, which for beauty of 
type and execution will bear favourable com
parison with some of the finest productions 
of the press in the 19ih eftntury, while with 
respect to the quality of the paper and ink, 
1 have no hesitation in pronouncing that 
they are incomparably superior to those of 
the present day.

It should be observed that the earliest 
printed-books were not accompanied with a 
date, nor generally with the name of the 
prio’er or place of publication. The first 
printed book to which a date is subjoined, 
is 'he Ltytm Psalt-r, printed at Mentz, by 
Faust and SchceffeT, in tbe year 1457 ; and 
yhe first Bible with a date is the copy of the 
Latin Vulgate, executed by the same firm 
in the year 1462. But it is not to be sup
posed that these are really the oldest print, 
ed books in existence. It whs formerly 
thought, indeed, that the Bible of 1462 was 
tbe first edition of the Latin Vuljate, but it 
bas been satisfactorily proved that this dis
tinguished place belongs to another edition, 
without dale or place, which is believed to 
have been printed by Gutenburg, at Mentz, 
between tbe years 1450 and 1455, in two 
volumes, folio. It is commonly called the 
Mazarine B.ble, on acco ml of a copy of it 
having been di-covertd by De Bure about 
the middle of the last century, in the library 
of the famous Cardinal Mazarine. It is 
curious to observe tbe manner in which the 
date of it-.publication has been ascertained. 
Two copies of it wef* found in the Royal 
Library of France, tbe one upon paper, and 
the other upon vellum ; upon tbe margin of 
tbe paper copy was an inscription in the 
bend writing of tbe time, stating that copy 
to have been lllomlnated; bound, and perfect
ed by Haiuy Cromer, Viwrflto Cellmate

Church of St. Stephen’s, of Menu, in the 
month of August, 1456. This evidence is de- 

l cisive. Tbe volumes were bound in August, 
1456, sod therefore this copy, and conse- 

' quently the whole edition, must have been 
printed before that time. “ It follows, there
fore," says Di. Dibdin, “ that this is not only 
the first edition of tbe sacred Text, in any lan
guage, but that it is the very first book print
ed with metal types. Those who bave not 
seen it," be adds, “ can form little notion of 
the beauty and regolarity of the press-work, 
and of tbe magnificent appearance of the 
volumes. They exhibit a master-piece of 
art, and a miracle in their way—showing 
that the infancy and maturity of the art of 
printing were almost simultaneous." The 
first printed books are totally destitela of 
figures er eambers te mark the pages of the 
volume. At first, when tbe printers began 
to number their pages, they placed large 
Roman figures at the reels of each leaf, and 
they reckoned by leasts instead of pegee^ 
afterwards each page was numbered by 
Arabic figures, the use of which is retained 
to the present time. Tbe earliest books 
bave no titles printed oo a separat e leaf nr 
the beginning of the volume : it was not till 
about tbe year 1476 that this practics began 
to be adopted Before that time—as well 
as after—tbe title of the book was generally 
inserted in the colophon, or subscript ion, 
which was printeAat the end of the volume 
—and it was there also that any account 
was given of tbe place, and date, and prin
ter’s name—and often with the addition of 
a pious ejaculation or thanksgiving to God 
for tbe completion of tbe work. Again, 
there were no signatures, or catchwords in 
tbe first printed book*. Signature* are 
thoee letters of tbe alphabet, which are pla- 
red at the foot of tbe right hand pages of suc
cessive sheets, to distinguish tbeir order— 
and it is said that fib earliest instance of 
their use occurs in an edition of Terence, 
printed at Milan in the year 1470. Catch
words are those words which were former
ly placed at the right band corner of tbe 
blank line, at the foot of each page,—they 
are alway* the same as those with which the 
following page begins. Tbeir use is to as
sist tbe book-binder in bis work, and to pre
vent mistakes in arranging the sheets..— 
They were first applied to printing by Spira 
at Venice, but they are now generally die- 
used.

With regard to punctuation, the enly 
points used by the early printers were tbe 
colon and period or full stop—the note of 
interrogation was also soon adopted—tbe 
comma end semicolon were first introduced 
by Aldus, in tbe letter end of tbe 15th cen
tury, but tbe note of admiration was not 
generally need till many years afterwards. 
There were no capital letters printed at the
beginning of shepSses or other iitwioat of 
a book, but there were blank spaces left to 
be filled up with tbe initial letters by the 
illuminators, and this practice was continued 
in many books of the 16tb century.—Another 
peculiarity was tbe great narober of contrac
tions or abbreviations of words,which in early 
printed books were extremely frequent and 
intricate. These remarks will be found of 
great use in ascertaining the probable date 
of an ancient book, which is not accom
panied with mny printed year, and thus the 
point can easily be settled by internal evi
dence with a considerable degree of accu
racy.

Tbe books printed in the 15th cen
tury consist chiefly of Latin Theology and 
Latin Cla-eics, which were. edited from 
ancient MSS cooperatively few of them 
being original works on any subject.— 
There was probably no book so frtq lenlly 
reprinted during this century as tbe Latin 
Bible.—indeed I have counted up no Lss 
than 118 different editions of it between 
1450 end 1500. as given in L» Long s 
“ Bibliotheca Sacra.” Tbe 1 E iiuoots 
Principes," or First Editions of the Latin 
Classics, are generally executed with grtai 
beauty and magnificence. They are now, 
of course, extremely rare—though I be
lieve that there are perfect copies of them 
all to bs found in several of the great Euro 
peso Libraries, with the single exception ol 
the works of Ovid, of which there is not a 
perfect copy to be found in the world. B it 
it was not till the latter end -of this centur) 
that the art of Greek printing was brought 
to any degree of. perfection. After a few 
minor publications, e complete edition of the 
original works of Homer, tbe prince of 
Greek poets, wes published at Florence, in 
tbe year 1488. In a few years several 
others of tbe principal Greek authors were 
given to the world, of which none he* been 
.o celebrated as the splendid edition of 
Aristotle, printed by Aldus, at Venice, in 
six volumes, (olio, 1435-98. Still, however, 
it was not till the following century that the 
great works of the most celebrated writers 
of ancient Greece were sent forth from tbe 
press in their original language, though 
several of them had appéared in a Latin 
translation in the preceding century.— 
These classical works, and especially the 
Greek books, were chiefly produced from 
the presses of Aldus and bis family ol learn 
ed printers, who practised their profession 
first at Venice and afterwards at Rome—of 
the Junta firm at Florence and at Venice, 
of R ,bert Stephens at Paris,and above all .of 
hie son Henry Stephens, first at Paris and 
ihen at Geneva. All the publications of 
these celebrated men ere still held in tbe 
highest estimation by Greek scholars, for 
the accuracy, end beauty, and splendor of 
their typographical execution.

But 1 must not forget to notice the pro
grès* of Hebrew printing in the 15ih cen
tury. After the publication of several por
tions of tbe Sacred Text, the first edition 
of tie entire Hebrew Bible was printed at 
Soncinn, in Italy, in tbe year 1488. It i- 
now, as might be expected, one ol tbe rarest 
books in tbe world. Altogether it has been 
ascertained that there are 12 copies of it in 
existence—two of which are in England, 
both in Oxford, one in the Bodleian, and 
the other in the Library ol Exeter College 
—it is remarkable that there is no copy of 
it to be found in France, the other 10 copies 
being chiefly in tbe public libraries of Italy 
and Germany.

The early printed books were chiefly in 
folio and quarto size -, the smaller sizes not 
having been generally used rill tbe beginning 
of tbe 16-h century. Tbe characters of tbe 
letters employed we-e of three kinds. Goth
ic. Rimen, and Italic- Before tbe year 
1465, the uniform character was tbe oti 
Gothic or German, from whence oar Eng
lish Black Letter was afterwards formed, 
bat in that year an edition of Lactaatiua

was printed at Subbiaco, (which, by the 
way, was tbe first book printed in Italy) in 
a kind of Semigothic type, of great elegance. 
The Roman type, with which all our Eng
lish books are now printed, is so called, be

est body of native converts were in South 
India; and they, upon tbe breaking out of 
tho mutiny, nobly professed their loyalty, 
and offered tbeir aid to tbe Governor of 
Madras in any way in which their agency

cause it was first used at Rome.by the Ger- ' could be employed at this crisis The n.i 
man Printers Swy nheym and Paunanz, in j live Christians of Kishnagur, in Bengal, ex
1407, and was soon afterwards brought to 
great perfection at Venice, by Nicolas Jen
son. The Italic or Aldioe type was invent
ed in Italy by Aldus, to whom the first idea 
of it was suggested by tbe beautiful band
writing of tbe celebrated Petrarch, snd the 
first book printed with it was a small edition 
of Virgil, in the year 1501,

With respect to the introduction of the 
art of printing into England, this honor has 
been almost unanimously ascribed to Wil
liam Oaxton, citiaen of London, who com
menced printing at Westminster Abbey, 
shoot 1474, though be bed exercised tbe art 
on the Continent for some years b-fore.— 
Hie claim continued undisputed for nearly 
200 years,, when a small volume was dis
covered in the Public L brary at Cambridge, 
which appeared to be printed at Oxford in 
1468. It is a Latin copy of St. Jerome's 
Exposition of the Creed, and it certainly 
does contain the date of 1469 expressed in 
alphabetical numerals, at the end of the 
book, which, if it be really genuine, would 
completely deprive Caxton of his glory. a« 
it is well sscerta ned that he had not return
ed to England for some years afterwards.— 
It would lead us too far away to enter into 
the arguments which have been alleged oo 
both sides of the question, but it is now 
generally agreed among B bliographers, that 
ibis date is an error of the press, occasioned 
by the omission of the letter X. which 
would reduce tbe date to 1478. Indeed 
there it one circumstance which a.most con
clusively rhows the supposed dele to be a 
mistake. The book is found to contain sig
natures, which, (if tbe received opinion be 
correct) were not invented so early as the 
date assigned to this work, not having been 
used (as observed before,) till tbe year 
1470. Tbe name of the printer it unknown, 
end there is no other production of tbe 
Oxford Press till the year 1479, which is an 
additional objection to the genuineness of 
tbe date, as it is not probable that no other 
book would be printed at this Press for 11 
years afterwards. Mistakes in dates are by 
no means uncommon, and they are not con
fined exclusively to the early years of print
ing. There is a carious instance of this 
kind in the College Library at Windsor.— 
Among tbe books in that collection there is 
a Medical Dissertation, in Latin, the author 
of which it tbe present Dr. Benj. Frroft 
of Windsor. This little wo*k was print» 
at Giessen, in Germany, and, according to 
tbe title page, in the year 1334, that is,more 
than 100 ye ere bafere tbe iaventino of the 
art of printing. The mistake was occasion
ed in a tray precisely similar to the present 
instance The date is printed in Roman 
letters, and the numeral D it accidentally 
omitted, thus making a difference of 500 
years—1334 for 1834. We may safely 
conclude, then, that there is no sufficient evi- 
de nee from the Oxford book to set aside the 
common opinion on this subject. But 
though Caxton was the earliest, he was not 
the only printer in England, in the periol 
during which he flourished. Wynkyn de 
Words, a foreigner, was one of the most 
distinguished printers in England in the 
15 h Cèntilry. not only for the n -atness and 
elegance of his types, but also for the num
ber and variety of hooks printed by him 

hieh amount to 408. while those of C.tx 
ton were only 64. He was employed in 
the office of Caxton till hie death in 1491, 
when he commenced bu.ineee on hi* own 
Account, first in Westminster, as eueceeeor 
to C.xtmv and afterwards at tbe S gn of *be 
Saw in Fleet Street, London, from 1502 
till 1534 Richard Pynson was also con 
■emp n-ary with Wynkyn de Words ; it was 
by him that the Roman letter was introduc
ed into England ; he* w*. the first who *<■ 
sumed the title of “ K ng a Printer, tbe 
number of his work- is 210. and he exer
cised the art from 1493 to 1531.

In Scotland tbe e-rliest book known i. a 
Latin Breviary, prt-led at Eiinburgh in 
1509. There was also a Catechism printed 
at Aberdeen in 1552.

Ireland wet one of the last countries in 
Europe inte wtfch printing was introduced.
It does not appear that any wotk wa* pub 
li.hed in it earlier than 1551, when a Black 
L-tter E lit ion of tbe book of Common 
Prayer wee printed at Dublin, by Hum 
phrey Powell. 1 need herd'y add, that all 
•lyea specimen* of early English printing 
an now exceedingly scarce, ar.d sell at enor
mous prices. With respect to tbe Ameri
can Continent, it appear* that printing was 
estab ished in tbe city of Mexico about the 
year 1570, while in the United State*, it 
was introduced into Cambridge in 1639, 
Boston in 1674, Philadelphia in 1687, and 
New York in 1693. The first place a the 
present Britlkh Colonies in which the art 
was practised, was the city of Halifax, where 
it commenced in 1751. 1 find in Timper-
ley's “ History of Printing " the following 
entry, “ 1751, Aug- Bartholaroew Green, a 
printer from Boston, removed to Halifax, 
the capital of Nova Scotia, where he erect
ed tbe first press which appeared in that 
Province, snd died toon afterwards. Hit 
successor John Bushell. published in the 
first week m January. 1752, the first news
paper in Nova Scotia.”

(Conolu-ion next week.)

hibited the same spirit. In the north-west 
provinces there were, at the time of the out
break, between two and three thousand 
native Christians, connected with d fièrent 
Missionary Societies, scattered in various 
stations ; and, to the praise ol God'* grace, 
it is reported, that, at a body, they have 
stood firm to their God, and to their alle
giance .to tbe Queen. They have shared 
everywhere the seme losses end the same 
suffering*, even to martyrdom, w,ih Euro
pean Christians. It has not yet V* n a.cer- 
tained, that more than a few individuals 
among them have been induced by tear to 
renounce the Cbrietien religion ; while at 
Bareilly and Futtebghur, one hundred are 
said to have p-rished with the E troptans. 
At Delhi, a native Preacher. Wa> lav at Ali, 
a Mohammedan convert, suffered nobly lor 
Christ under a cruel death. At Umr-tsur, 
a native Pastor, Droud, a conver ed Sikh, 
was living in the midst of an excited popu
lation, who abused the native Christians, and 
warned them that their days were number, .!; 
and, upon being invited to remove to a plaça 
of safety, he magnanimously rtp itd, th»t he 
would rather die in hie house th*n flee, ►$ 
he daily exhorted the people not to fear 
those who can kill tbe body, but to f,*r 
God. At Allahabad, a native Preacher, 
Gopenath Nundy, tbe companion in ruff.r- 
ing of Ensign Cheek,endured cruel torments 
with unshaken fidelity, sustaining himself by 
repeating tbe verses, “ Blessed are ye when 
men shell revile you, and persecute you, end 
shall say ell manner of evil against you 
falsely, for my sake. R-juice-, and be ex
ceeding g lad ; for great is your reward in 
heaven ; for eo persecuted 'hey tbe prophets 
which were before you." (Matt. v. 11, 12 )
In other districts, where the converts were nut 
exposed to the rage of mutineers, they found 
protection with their heathen countrymen. 
Two Catechists of this Snoiety were locat
ed in x Tillage twelre mile* from Beoare* in 
the midst of a heathen population. When 
the whole surrounding country round was 
secured by plunderers and murderers, the 
Missionaries St Benares ievited these two 
Catechists to come in to them for safety.— 
But the villagers rerooo-trated against their 
leaving, and pledged themselves to then de
fence ; and they have continued their peace
ful labours throughout the revolt. At 
Goruckpore this Society had a Cttriitian 
village comprising two hundred na'ive 
Christians, with a church and schools I he 
Government thought it right, from it* prox
imity to Oude, to remove all the E trope*ns 
and tbe treasure to other stations. A Hin
du Rajah came forward and guaranteed the 
protection and safe cu.lody of the Christian 
village and all the Mission property. A 
written list wes signed by himself, and g ran 
to the Missionary upon his departure, that 
all might be delivered up again si My when 
all the troubles should be over. The station 
at Gorruckpore wes immediately occupé d 
by Otd* mutineers, and the green flag un
furled upon the Residency ; but all baa be. n 
peace in the Christian village by the latest 
accounts. Tbe fidelity of the native Cht.s- 
-iaris has given them a new pun nun wl-u in 
ihe sight of European* in India. Their help 
lias been earnestly sought by ihiwe who had 
been deserted by tbeir heathen attendants 
-.n their hour of need. The lor*! authori
ties at Benares and Agra have invited them 
to enlist as policemen and as gunners, and 
in tbe Punjaob a Commissioner lias thrown 
open tbe publie service in bis deportment to 
any who may be q talified for admi-aim .— 
The Committee ha»e rea«on to thank Go 1 
that, though much of the propei ty of t e 
8 tciety lies been destroyed, mit one ol their 
Missionaries ha* perished. On the pr.sent 
occasion the Committee would refer only to 
he north west provinces as tl.e disturbed 

districts of India. Many Stat ons in these 
districts need tmm. dlnte l-e'p. G'.ruckp re, 
on the confines of O ide ; Bhsg .ip >ie, with 
its S.nthsl tribes ; Jubbulpore, fu. Central 
India. In ths Puejsub, Umritsur, P-s- 
hawur, sod Mooltan riquire additional Is- 
bourses; end tbe claims of the Puojiuh 
upon England’s gratitude will be elh.weJ by 
acclamation. The Society el-o st*. d* 
pledged to Ou le, In some dearer, by ti e 
acceptance of an offer of £1,000 lor the 
fir-t Missionary sent there , but in a l*r 
higher degree by tbe earnest invitation of
one of India's noblest statesmen at-H h-rors,
the late Sir Henry Lewtenee. The R port 
concluded with an epp"»l to the meeting in 
favor of the special Indian Mission fund, 
end a statement to tbe efleet that up n .bn 
present lime the fund amounted to £7,2-)3, 
including two donatioiR of £ 1 ,U00 each.— 
London Watchman.

Religious intelligence.

Memorials and Petitions on the 
Indian Qnestion.

The recent troubles in India hare brought 
to riew the worst asp-os of fallen human 
nstore ; they have also given occasion to 
the exhibition of the power and grace of the 
Gospel which may well excite our gratitude 
to God. We have pleasure in giving a more 
full report of Mr. Venn’s statement at the 
meeting of tbe Church Missionary Society, 
on Tuesday, 12 h January, than was con
tained in ear last week’s impression.

Mr. Venn read a statement, from which 
it appeared, that the views of the Committee 
on the Christian duty of the Government of 
India had been embodied in a Memorial to 
the Queen, and in an accompanying ex plan- 
atnry statement. It appeared, also, 'hat the 
Annual Reporta of this Society bad borne 
frequent testimony to the genuine Christian 
character of the native converts. The larg-

Conversloas in India.
A party of t fit -era were assembled at the 

mess-table in India a few years ago O » 
of these, an officer of some consideration, on 
tbe subject of Missions being named, com
menced a tirade against all Mi-rionurie-.— 
** 1 don't," be said. •• believe a wo id of the ir 
accounts of conversion ; I don't believe llieie 
is a true convert in all India ; 1 have been 
oof here many years, and I know 1 have 
never seen one. Where ate they? Show 
me them, I say!" A gentleman who find 
taken no part in this conversation now c me
forward. “ Excuse me Captain --------- -
Have you not often spoken to me of tbe < x- 
empiary conduct of your native e. tvant— 
the man who ws* ju-t now bel.-td your 
chair V “ Yes. S.r, I bave ; ar.d I irptat 
it. he is a faithful, honest, exeell-nt fellow ; 
I could trust him with untold gold; I -buuld 
like to see one of your Christians half as 
good as he." “ Perhaps then. S r. you are 
not aware that that man is a Clir st an con
vert J’ Captain--------- looked ex'r-mely
foolish, and probably dropped the sufj et as 
soon as possible.—London A/ornii g Host.

Mant men pass fifty or s x'y years in tbe 
wot Id, and when they are just abrut going 
out of it, they bethink themselves, and s’ep 
back, as it were, to do do something wh'Ch 
they had all the while forgot, viz , it* mtin 
business for which they rame into the*! 
to repent of their sins, and ref*
Keen, end make their peace wiib 
in time prepare for eternity.— 7 ilUtoMo 3
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immediately concerned; I refer to the re
cord of deaths. 1 doubt not but many a 
tear will be shed in reading the following 
obituary notice :—

Only a few months have elapsed since the 
hitherto unbroken and prosperous family of 
John Joet was called to part with an inter
esting youth of seventeen years, who died 
happy in Jesus. Little did the tnournep 
and attendants on that occasion think that 
the eldest son,twenty-four years of age, would 
be removed from time so soon ; but such is 
the case. On the eighth of February, Join» 
F. Jost bid adifcu to earth. For five weeks 
he was confined to his room—consumption 
gradually destroying the vital powers. Hie 
was a sanctified affliction. While in health 
he lived without God, and refused to yield 
his heart to Him who so frequently by His 
Spirit requested it ; but the grieved Spirit 
had not taken His everlasting flight. For 
many days his incessant cry was for pardon
ing mercy. He prayed not in vain, but was 
graciously assisted to rest his soul on the 
atonement of the Lord Jesus Christ Here 
he found rest, and frequently, with exulting 
feelings adored the riches of God's grace. 
“ Sometimes," said he, “ when 1 think of the 
goodness of God to lost sinners I scarce 
know what to do." His earnest cry was 
now lor more ; or, to use his own words, * I 
want to feel more of God in my heart." 
Often be seemed deeply impressed end de
lighted with fhe thought of Christ's omni
presence ;—“ O what a mercy that we have 
such a Saviour ! He can be here with me, 
and all over tho world wherever the sick 
and dying are found." He wished to hear 
and speak of nothing but Jesus, and things 
pertaining to religious experience—so com
pletely had be relinquished the world, and 
given up all to God.

But few are summoned away under simi
lar circumstance,—worldly prospects ex
ceedingly flattering—store well filled with 
goods—a new house just finished throughout 
—furniture all ready, though unpacked— 
surrounded by all the endearments of fondest 
parent», sisters, and a youthful brother, 
there was much to cause a clinging to earth, 
but he desired to depart and be with Jesus, 
which the Apostle Paul says “ is far better.'* 
The trial to i he parents and family is much 
lessened by the evidence given that he found 
mercy of the Lord and * died in faith.” » 

Every pions parent must feel that his 
children departed in the Lord are in a better 
state Ilian they could possibly be on earth ; 
yet the feeling of grief and tear of sorrow 
may move the breast» and trickle down the 
cheek of those who murmur not at His pro- 
v idence, “ Who doeth all things well.’'

G. O. Hcestis. 
Gity thorough, Feb. 12th.
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been long striving for its national desecra- 
and see to what it has come at last ! The 

London Record furnishes this account :
“ At the present moment the Directors of the 

Crystal Palace Company are reviving the pro
posal of a Sunday admission. They contemplate 
the reduction of their capital by the issue of ad
mission tickets in exchange for shares. To this 
in itself there can he no possible objection. It 
is almost the only pian open to them for bringing 
the Compaty into a paying condition. But they 
propose that, in addition to the number of ad
missions on ordinary days conferred by these 
new tickets, the holders of them should have the 
privilege of admission on the Sunday, not aa a 
thing purchased and included in the value of 
the ticket, but as a gratuity to the persons ac
cepting such tickets. In other words, they say, 
- We will give you so many week day admissions 
in exchange for your shares, to which we will add 
ss a bonus the right of entry on Sunday. Talk 
of a lawyer driving a coach-and six througii an 
Act of Parliament ! Was there ever a cleverer 
device than this plan for evading the plain con
ditions of Royal Charters, and the equally plain 
enactments of the Legislature ? or for insidiously 
gelling in the thin end of the wedge ? \\ e
must be blind, indeed, to be imposed upon by 
such a tiimsily concealed pretext. Give tho di-e 
rectors power to carry this out, and the lull 
blown scheme for opening the Palace and put
ting on the trams will soon be developed and in 
execution. It was lor the purpose of thwarting 
this proposal that a large and influential deputa
tion waited the other day on Sir George Grey, 
to request the Government to see that the con
ditions of the Charter are premised inviolate. 
The result was far from satiefictory. In vain 
was it urged that the question was one which in- 
velved the dignity of the Crown, and that the Go
vernment was bound to see that the intentions 
of Parliament were not frustrated. A decided 
expression of opinion on the part ol the Govern- 
would probably have been sufficient to deter the 
Directors from carrying out fhe obnoxious part 
of their scheme. Instead of this, however, Sir 
George Grey simply referred the deputation to 
the courts of law. Be it so. IV e believe that 
the gentlemen who have taken up the matter 
are prepared, if necessary, to test the legality 
of the scheme.”

Saturday Night Amusements.
Fbom such paternal solicitude as the “ City 

Fathers " have lately evinced for the moral health 
ol the community over whose interests they pro- 
aide, re pray for a swift deliverance. A bye-law 
of the City has prohibited the indulgence of pub
lic amusements beyond the hear of eight o'clock, 
it we are rightly informed, on Saturday nights. 
The guardians of our City have now decreed, at 
the special instance ol Mr. Sotlero of toe Ly
ceum, and for his especial benefit, that hence
forth that school of virtue, the Theatre, may 
continue open until eleven o'clock. They would 
seem to consider it of paramount importance, and 
pre-eminent advantage, that the solemnities of 
the Sabbath day should be preceded by such 
preparation as the Theatre and il» adjuncts are 
calculated to afford. They entertain, it may be, 
a batter opinion than we do of the stage, and 
deem it entitled to rank next to the pulpit as • 
conservator ol the morals of the people,—hence 
they have determined to bring it into as close 
proximity as possible with the sacred desk ;—or 
they think, perhaps, that the potrid atmosphere 
ol the Play House,—the contemplation of vice 
and villainy in its Protean forms, the lewd speech 
and the loose conduct that may occupy the reced
ing hours of Saturday night, will satiate the mind 
with hellish delights and leave it more disposed 
to turn its thoughts to heavenly things. Giving 
them credit for being the founders of so transcen 
dental a school of philosophy, we cannot .help 
assailing it is false and futile, while the style ol 
theology on which it is based is that long ago 
subjected to Apostolic execration. From our 
superior sagacity in discerning the motives of 
human conduct and determining the relation of 
cause and effect, we may be suffered to say to 
our city witenagemote that attendance at plays 
on Saturday night to eleven o'clock will not pro
duce the state of mind congenial to presence at 
prayers by eleven o'clock on Sunday morning ; 
and, if it did, they evince a sad neglect of their 
parental responsibility when doing evil that good 
may come.

Seriously, the views and vote of the City 
Council in this matter beve shocked, we doubt 
not, to the uttermost, the Christian sense of the 
pious part ol the community, and surprised even 
those whom it would offend to be spoken of as 
puritanic, but who nevertheless consider that a 
decent regard should be bad for the interests of 
religion. With our Christianity assailed in the 
councils of the country by compromises with 
Popery, and in the councils of the city by con
cessions to infidelity, it will never do for the reli
gious press to be silent. We will at once express 
our hope that when the time for the election ol 
representatives at the City Board recurs Chris- 
tian men will exert themselves to secure the 
presence there of those who will not join together 
to insult the cause of God. It is not only our 
duty but our interest to see to this:—“ Righteous- 
ness exalteth a nation (or a city) but sin is a 
reproach to any people.” We do not visit with 
promiscuous condemnation the aldermen of Hali
fax. A handsome minority resisted, but resisted 
in vain, the aggression upon the Sabbath, and 
to them all honor and confidence are doe.

There is yet the hope that the action of the 
Board will be annulled, and that the veto of the 
Executive Council will frustrate the hopes of 
those who would still further debase our popula
tion. A memorial from the Protestant clergy of 
the city has been forwarded, and such a docu
ment, we should suppose, can hardly tail to pro
duce the desired effect

It is our wered duty to resist the slightest ap
proach to an invasion of the sanctity of the Sab
bath, to prevent, if pomible, the wnall ead of the 
wedge from being inserted. We know not 
whereto these things may grow. ^“Eng
lishman's Sabbath " has long been the darling 
characteristic ol his country, nor can we readily 
estimate bow much of that country's prosperity is 
dus to God’s smile upon the «notification of His 
holy day. But the enemies of religion

India—The Insurrection.
f rom oar Correspondent.

State oj the Indian Army in the Bombay and 
Alai Iras Presidencies—Revolt at Kholapore 
—Encounter Kith the Maharatlat—Defeat of 
the 1Veemuch Rebels—Capture of Fanatics— 
Executions at Delhi—Dacca and Chittagong 
Mutineers—Julpigorie Rebels—Executions at 
Barrackpore—Sir Colin Campbell Ve.
For some time after the inauguration of 

the rebellion by the revolt at Meerut and 
the seizure of Delhi, the apparent sound
ness of the Indian Army in the Bombay 
and Madras Presidencies was looked upon 
aa a ground ol confidence and gratulation. 
Had there been a concurrent movement by 
them simultaneously with the outburst in 
the Bengal division, the conséquences would 
have been such as, in the absence of the 
event, the mind cannot conceive.

Beneath on aspect of sereuity and quiet
ness, the elements of discontent, and the 
spirit o( sedition, were working together to 
bring about a common end ; but God in His 
wise Providence, so restrained the remainder 
of human wrath as, from want of cohesion 
and unity, to make the counsel of the un
godly ol none effect. The premature de
velopment of the malignant plot, was at 
once the cause of its own defeat and of our 
safety. Not so much an explosion, as it was 
intended te bo, ■» » conflagration, It was no 
sooner kindled in the place where combus
tion first appeared than it rushed on, fanned 
by favoring winds, with a rapid yet a 
gradual progress. Over-leaping the bar
riers that were raised to arrest its career, it 
reached and ruined station after station, 
ootil by degrees it attained such proportions 
and power ns to threaten the devastation of 
the entire Empire. Swiftly os the scourge 
swept on, however, its triumph was less sig
nal than it would have been but for the op
portunity afforded by the first warning note 
of alarm sounded at Meerut, lor timely pre
parations at a distance. Thus it was that 
the other Presidencies were put on the 
alert, and assuming an attitude of vigilant 
readiness, their measures were taken so 
effectually as, if not to extinguish the fire 
that was ready to shoot up in sympathy 
with the advancing flame, at least to check 
it sufficiently till it could be fairly and fully 
subdued. It was not, therefore, till after the 
mischief had run its course with ns, that 
symptoms of uneasiness were observed with 
them, and then there was comparatively bat 
little to fear os to the results of any out
burst that might be roeijjtated. The flood- 
tide had gone past ; and the mutineers them
selves felt that it was now too late to carry 
out their preconcerted plans. Enough has 
transpired, however, to demonstate the ex
istence of a conspiracy that had well-nigh 
wrought the ruin of the British rule in 
India, but which has happily been averted by 
the band of him who reigneth King for ever. 
The condition of the Bombay and Madras 
soldiery has long since beeawepromised. 
Instances of mutiny and revolt have occa
sionally occurred with an infatuation equal
ed only by their impotence. Isolated, im
pulsive and partial, soch manifestations 
afford the best means of convincing the 
misguided rebels of the utter hopelessnea* 
of their cause, and of dispelling the delusion 
under which they dream of even a possible 
success.

A case of this kind happened in the Bom
bay Presidency a few days ago, and falls to 
be recorded now as one of the latest illustra
tions of that blind and mysterious fanaticism 
that has impelled the insurgents in a head
long career of maddened fury t% a fate of 
condign and retributive destruction. The 
town of Kolapors on the borders of the Ma
labar coast was the scene of the circum
stances referred to. On the morning of the 
6lh inst. an invading force appeared before 
the walls, and meeting with but little resist
ance entered and took possession of the 
place. Having shot the gates they proceed
ed to the gaol and liberated the prisoners, 
The farther progress of their revolutionary 
designs was arre ted by the arrival of Col. 
Jacob, and a detachment of troops under hia 
command, who attacked the rebels with soch 
vigor as, notwithstanding their greatly supe
rior number, to drive them lrom the position 
they had taken up. By noon the city was 
re-captured, and once more in the occupation 
of the British. Hemmed in by the wall 
surrounding the town there waa no way of 
escape for the defeated renegades, who were 
consequently quite at the mercy of their 
victors. Two chiefs who had beaded the 
movement were seized and shot, eight of the

same way

galle, for the purpoee of resistmg tbe opera
tion of the Disarming Act. Lient. Kerr, 
with an escort of two hundred light infantry 
attacked them on their own ground, and on 
the 30th nil. accomplished their defeat by 
killing one hundred of their lnd
taking many of them prisoners. The peo
ple in the neighborhood having acted with 
the rebele, the village was burned down to 
prevent its .*eing again made • rallying 
point, should the enemy attempt to re-mos-
ter for a second display of resistance.

In the direction of Central lnd* «i deci
sive blow seems at length to have been struck 
bv Col. Durand, the Political Agent at In
dore, the chief city of Holkar a Territory. 
This District was one of the earliest scenes 
of disturbance, and has long been infested 
with large bodies of marauders drawn from 
the defected troops of the native Prince, and 
from the Sepoy regiments that had desert
ed the Company’s service. Col. Durand, 
when the mutiny broke out »t Indore was 
obliged to fall back upon Mhow, and suc
ceeded in covering the passage of the officers 
and their families who were with him.— 
Having collected reinforcements to « consi
derable extent he returned and established 
himself in bis official position, notwithstand
ing the constant attempts on the part of the 
disaffected to dislodge him. Hearing that 
the rebels were in great force, with the 
Shazada at their head, at a distance of about 
six miles from a place called Mondesere, he 
advanced to attack them. The enemy's 
strength was formidable, a junction having 
been effected by the Sbazada's troops, and 
the Neemuch and Nnseerabed Sepoys.— 
They were advantageously posted on several 
heights, which were well defended by heavy 
artillery. Yet, nothing daunted, the gallant 
Colonel led on the action, which began at 
11 o’clock in the forenoon of the 23rd ult., 
and lasted till 6 in the evening. The en
gagement was resumed on the following 
camming at sunrise, and again continued till 
night, when nearly all the Velaties were 
killed, and the rest fled. Seldom has any 
field been more keenly contested, the Colo
nel and his column having been repulsed on 
more than one occasion, bat only at snch 
limes to return with redoubled heroism to 
the attack. On the ground 1200 bodies 
were counted, while- of the prisoners that 
were captured 200 were immediately blown 
away from guns,end 150 sent off to Neemnch 
for trial.

On the 26th a small party of cavalry was 
sent in pursuit of a hand of Mussulman fan- 
atica who had caused a serious outbreak at a 
place called Jawud. After a chase of six
teen miles they were overtaken, and of thirty 
that were captured thirteen were shot and 
hanged.

A Military Commission was appointed 
some time ago to investjppte the conduct of 
the State Prisoners at Irolhi, whose compli
city in the rebellion may be inferred from 
the fact that twenty-four members of the 
Royal Family were executed there on the 
20th of last month in pursuance of the sen
tence pronounced upon them by the Coart 
of Inquiry. On the following morning, 21st 
ult., Ltukeera Abdool Hag, notorious for the 
prominent part he took in directing the in
surrection at Delhi, and for the atrocities he 
perpetrated there, suffered a similar punish
ment at the bands of the public executioner.

The main body of the Dacca and Chitta
gong mutineers are still at large, and suc
ceed in eluding observation in the neighbor
hood of any of the military stations. It is 
known, however, that although groaning 
nnder the weight of fhe treasure they car
ried off with them, they are perishing for 
want of food. Disease has also made havoc 
among them, and in not a lew instances their 
own talwars have been used to finish the 
sick and ibe feeble who are unable to pro
ceed at the necessary pace. .

On the news of the Dacca revolt reaching 
Julpigorie a detachment of the native troops 
stationed there was sent out to intercept 
them. After they had started, those who 
were left behind, consisting of some fifty 
men of the 11th Light Cavalry, and a com
pany of the 72nd Native Infantry, deserted 
to join the very band their comrades had 
been sent to encounter. They have since 
turned op at different places where, in the 
absence of a military force to engage them, 
they have caused much alarm. A slight 
check has been pat upon their progress by 
Capt Yule, the Commissioner of the Dis
trict, who followed them about from place 
to place until at length he came upon them 
by surprise, and with a handful of volunteers 
end a few sailors gave them battle and dis
persed them for the time, some eight or ten 
of their number being left dead upon the 
field.

Barrackpore still continues to be the hot
bed of treason, and with 4,000 to 5,000 dis
armed Sepoys, the presence there of over 
2,000 European troops, so mnch required 
for active service up-country, is barely suf
ficient to hold them in restraint. There the 
mutinons spirit was first betrayed, and there 
it is likely to be rampant when it has been 
crushed in every other direction. At length,

others were also killed in the „„„
and of fifty taken prisoners thirty-six were 
immediate y hanged in front of the palace. 
It is said that the resident Rajah, aa'well as 
the local infantry and native Sepoys, behaved 
well, and that the whole affair originated 
outside, and met with no favor from within. 
How far this is correct it is difficult to assert 
with certainty. In the Southern Mahratta 
Country an organization of still more formi
dable pretensions has been no less signally 
broken up. A body of discontents, over 
one thousand strong, headed by the Deeaer 
look up s position at a village called Hag.

however, a mistaken clemency has been laid 
aside, and justice is allowed to be dope.— 
Three plotting conspirators were blown away 
from guns there a tew days ago in the pre
sence of the whole of the men, Sepoys and 
British, who were off duty. ■

The Commander-in-Chief does not report 
his movements until the object for which 
they are made be accomplished. Hia coarse 
is now in the direction of Futtygbur, where 
it is hoped he will speedily serve oof the 
Nawab of Furrackabad, who has been play
ing at Royalty in the name of the King of 
Delhi for the last six months, and who, in 
conjunction with his chief adviser, Deputy 
HydaetAli, perpetrated on the persons of our 
countrymen barbarities second to the crimes 
of Nana Sahib only in degree. The progress 
ot the British Army in this direction will 
open np the means of communication with 
Robilcnnd and the hills where so many 
refugees continue still shut up, and who will 
thus be enabled to leave their retreats.

Jong Bahadoor has marched upon Gur- 
ruckpore at the head of 10,000 men, and it 
is expected that after dislodging the usurp
ing Nawab there and occupying the District 
in behalf of the British, with whom be has 
entered into an alliance offensive and defen
sive, he will be ready to join the Comman
der-in-Chief on his way down to re-enter 
Oude. Since the evacuation of Lncknow 
the rebels there have been making great 
preparations for a vigorous defence, and 
there can be no doubt that the last and the 
fiercest struggle has yet to be decided there. 
Sir James Outram continues it Alumbaug, 
and has been fortifying his position for » 
lengthened siege. Considerable supplies of 
provisions hsve been successfully conveyed 
to his camp, and although already menaced 
by the enemy it is confidently believed he 
will be able to hold his position till the re
turn of Sir Colin, who will then proceed to 
the re-conqaest of the city and the province.

Missionary Anniversaries,
HALIFAX DISTRICT.

HAurAXr-The Annual Sermons, the 4th 
Sabbmtfo in Feb. Deputation—The President 
of the Conference, the Chairman ol Ibe District.

*n lbe Bonlb of Mirch, et soch 
time as the Superintendent may deem most suit-
botfoun.I^ipUlltltm—Mes’rs" n>d Winter-

By order of the Halifax District Meeting.
Axtxuk McNutt, Chairmen.

Lectures in St John, N. B.
BT REV. J. R. NARRA WAT, A*.

The Rev. J. R. Narraway has been in 
St. John, N. B., delivering, to crowded as
semblies lectures on Eastern affairs and on 
Temperance. We have been requested to 
copy from the Temperance Telegraph, the 
following reports : —

On the evening of the day on which he 
arrived, a large audience assembled at ihe 
Institute to hear hi» introductory Lecture on 
Temperance. The G. W. P. took the Chair 

cisely at 8 o’clock, and after the Rev. 1. 
Bill had suitably invoked the Divine 

benediction, the Chairman introduced the 
Lecturer to his audience. He was received 
with many flattering marks of respect and 
esteem.

the drunkard.
This was the subject of the first Lecture 

—‘The Drunkard’—and although physical
ly fatigued from his long and precarious 
journey during all the preceding night and 
morning, he considered his subject with a 
power of persuasion, pathos and description 
which at once stamped him a distinguished 
man.

True he appeared labouring under many 
disadvantages. His fame had arrived before 
him. Popular expectation was on tiptoe; 
and when you consider his position and the 
circumstances surrounding », you will im
mediately confess it an unenviable one.

And yet we could see no ground for dis
appointment even in this Lecture—save in 
its brevity.

‘The Drunkard’—Whst is he as a 
citizen, as a man ; as a husband, as a father ; 
as a son, as a brother ; in ail the varied re
lations in which he can stand in this world ? 
What is he as an intellectual and as an im
mortal being hastening to the bar of God.

To elucidate these enquiries Mr. Narra
way proceeded with eloquent illustrations 
of the debasing influences of drink—exhi
biting by his powerful descriptions how low 
the poor being falls who becomes the victim 
to the inordinate love of liquor.

ood in the east.

On Friday evening following, the Rever
end gentleman occupied the same platform, 
under the auspices of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association. The Hall of the In
stitute was very folk The subject of the 
Lecture was ‘ God in the East’—upon 
which the Reverend Lecturer held his au
dience enraptured by his eloquence for near
ly two hours. As our excellent contempo
rary ol the ‘News’ is the only paper which 
has done this Lecture the commonest justice, 
we take the following from fta columns, 
every word of which we most heartily en
dorse and corroborate :

“ This was the title of one of Ihe most 
eloquent, argumentative, and instructive 
Lectures we have heard for a long time.— 
The Lecturer was the Rev. J. R. Narraway, 
A.M. He occupied the platform of the 
Mechanics’ Institute on Friday evening last, 
before a very large audience of the intelli
gence of the city.

It is difficult to determine wliat most fo 
admire in Mr. Narraway, as we saw and 
beard him on this occasion. His unassum
ing appearance, modest introduction, thrill
ing eloquence, occasional, humor or profound 
historical knowledge. With the geographi
cal position of India, with the" manners and 
customs of the people, with the premoni
tions of the late mutiny, with the first gleam 
of light from the secret volcano of the in
surrection, with the extent of the conspira
cy, the number of rebels, the force of sol
diery under British command, he seemed to 
be moat familiar. The prostration of Po
land, the bleeding eaoee of Hungary, the 
subjugation of Russia by the Crimean cam. 
paigo, the position which France bolds as 
much by the force of overruling circum
stance# as from choice, the finger of God in 
fhe Caffre war, the brilliant battles upon fhe 
Indien soil, were vividly presented to the 
audience with a facility and power of des
cription, a beauty and variety of..diction, 
which at once enraptured the bearer and 
provoked loud applause, though Mr. N. did, 
as he said» tom a deaf ear to the people

He proved the recreancy of Britain to 
hign principles, to propagate which in the 
Blast God had given her India. He traced 
the hand of the Sovereign rulqj, control,ing 
the passions and prejudices of mutinous sub' 
jects, to chasten her into penitence and 
amendment of her national policy, in regard 
to the many nations providentially brought 
beneath her sway. He beautifully describ 
ed the marvellous manner in which the Di
vine forethought and purpose were evinced, 
correcting bat not destroying erring Eng
land-dwelt upon the genius, endurance, 
and heroism, ol Britain’s sons and daughters 
in their great extremity ; and concluded by 
eloquently pointing out the three-fold results 
likely to be achieved in the Providence of 
Ood, by this terrible revolt and its effectual 
suppression—results of momentous import' 
ance to India, to England, and to Man.

With a few applicatory observations, by 
way of admonition and appeal, the Lecturer 
closed, having occupied the profound atten
tion of the very large gathering for nearly 
two hours. Perhaps a good, though singu
lar proof of the appreciation by the audience 
of the eloquence, -agacily and knowledge ex
hibited by the distinguished Lecturer, may 
be found in the fact, that though the speaker 
is nearly utterly deaf, (the Rev. gentleman 
will pardon the allusion,) and though he as
sured the audience that they need on that 
account make no effort to cough him down 1 
still repeatedly there were many and mark
ed demanstnuione of approval, and at the 
end spontaneous and loud applause.

Alter the many Lectures on India deliver- 
td in this city, we expected a stale rehash 
of old facts ; but under the influence of Mr. 
Narraway a freshness of interest was thrown 
over the subject ; the old beaten track was 
forsaken, a new tone of speech and course of 
argument were opened, end we were at 
once amused, edified, and instructed."

sermons.

On Sunday morning Mr. Narraway occu
pied the pulpit of the Wesleyan Church, 
Portland. We were tempted thither, and 
never were we led into better temptation ! 
Tho Church was filled—the singing, good— 
the pervading feeling becomingly solemn ; 
and yet the chief attraction was the devoted 
and laborious man in the pulpit. After the 
usual preliminary services, Mr. Narraway 
commenced his sermon opon “ Whosoever 
betieveth on the Son of God, hath the wit
ness in himself.” Upon this subject we 
listened to a master piece of pulpit eloquence 
—at the same time to a sound, doctrinal dis
course, calculated to instruct the understand
ing, warm the heart, parity the soul, and 
discover plainly the straight and narrow 
way to happiness hero and hereafter. We 
never heard • "sermon more practical, more 
eloquent and more instructive. The duty 
and principle of faith were elaborated in a 
way we have never heard surpassed. And 
when we descend from the high scriptnrality 
of the sermon to its mere composition we 
feel we ate not saying too much when we 
pronounce it to be very eloquent.

On Sunday evening the same subject oc
cupied the attention of the Rev. gentleman 
in the pulpit of the Centenary Chapel, and 
before one of the largest audiences we have 

in a place of Divine worship.— 
the discourse wm eloquent and

scriptural, it did not In any degree reach his 
effort on the same subject in the morning.

THE DRUNKARD—now MADE AND BT 
• WHOM ?

On Tuesday evening last Mr. Narraway’s 
series of Temperance Lectures waa continu
ed. We never saw a much larger or a more 
intelligent audience in this capacious Hall. 
The Rev. I. E. Bill again invoked the 
Divine blessing, and the popular Lecturer 
entered upon the consideration of bis 
theme.

By way of recapitulation the material from 
which the drunkard is made was brit fiy touch
ed upon—after which the highway to Drunk
enness was thrown open,—its dismal dreary 
paths explored, and the influences urging on 
the traveller, exhibited in all their horror. 
“ The highway to drunknnneis it moderate 
drinking !" said the speaker, and although 
the course may be long, still the end and re
sult are inevitably sure and the same. As 
a great river tlows on through a long and 
wandering way, yet falls at last into its ba
sin, so the young man who travels pn the

Sydney Circuit.
Fiom Ihe Rev. F. W. Mooiie we bave

road of Moderate Drinking will at last reach j letter, dated the 18th inst. He says :—

have given in their names as probationers 
for membership in the Church, and twenty- 
one adults have been baptized. Last No
vember we engaged one of the young men 
studying at 'Sackville, Mr. William Ryan, 
to come and assist us during the rest of the 
year ; he has, given much assistance during 
this revival, and in working the Circuit. I 
hope I shall never forget the zeal, piety, and 
labors of the local preachers, leaders, See., of 
this Circuit;—such men canrot but be a 
blessing to any Church.

Our Missionary Meetings came off as ad
vertized in the Wesleyan* We had our 
fears about the result o( our meetings this

-'urnrai$
Hon. Mr. Tobin also laid on the ta.. . 

Excellency’s command, reluit s 0f iL-r 
raised, sold and exported a; th, pl0 , <**',te Ko» at
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that coal is raised art 1 
Lingan, 
appears that 
Ibe past year of about 
amount ol eoal exported
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and the neighboring Col n es, and a s,a!es 
about 2,300 cbal-lrons in ibe quantité01 
home consumption. The whole quantit. 0 ler 
and sold in 1S56 was 79.3«:> chaldton, S 
tie measure,—in 1637, "0 v; ; chaldron, 
amount exported to the Vni'.-d S;,to. :

, was45,238 chaldrons; m i,„ oo,6Uch»ii
year; but notwithstanding the hardness of j to neighboi ing Colonie» in-i^ù 19 ron$
the times, the state of the roads and wea- ; 25,178 chaldrons. The :„,,-,nl85
ther, and the non-attendance of" some of the consumption In I », 
members ol the delegation, we shall have, ; 1#5"t 2v,2SS chaldrons 
through the liberality of a wilting people, 
twenty per cent- over the receipts of last 
year. To God be all the prat e.
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Hon Mr. Tobin, by command 0( 111, r. 

lency the Lieutenant Governor, la d on -fa 
of the House copies ol despatches which n 
between the Colonial Secretary and the 
tarv at War on Ihe one hand,"and Sir 
EeMarchant on the other. Iront the t>,h 1),, ^ 
ber, 1856, to the 4th of June 1857, r,|V|^rm" 
the state of the militia of Nova ix-oti* .-j11 
the local defences of the Province. 1(1

It appears from the late Lieutenant Goven 
report, dated 4th March. 1857, that ihere 
in 1855 thirty-nine reeirn nts of militia i„ v-ere 
Scotia, and nine in Cape Breton, comprit,"* 
all, 57,855 men) of who-n one lourtb are nud2 
eighteen and over forty years of age) itcl J!? 
1,435 commissioned officers. """I

It is also stated that there are two Volott»» 
Artillery Companies in the Province, one ' 
Halifax and the other in Pietou, the former fafa 
efficient in every respect, and consintjng 
captain, two lieutenants, ar.d fifty five ratikfaf®*

The arms and equipments in possession of th, 
militia are stated to be totally unserviceable s»j 
inefficient ; but the stores of the War Benin 
ment at Halifax hold a reserve of 6,158 stud 

Lord Panmure, under date of the 20th M» 
1857 comments on the fact that the ntilitugj 
Nova Scotia is neither armed, exercised, tot 
even embodied ; and observes that a force which 
is unarmed, and which is never assembled, Meo 
tor the shortest muster or training, cannot hi 
considered, in any degree, as a military body or 
relied on for service, whatever may be the «mer. 
gency.

Inland Navigation Company,
Hon Mr. Almon.—I beg leave ta present 

petition lrom tho President and Directors of 
the Inland Navigation Company proving aid fa 
the completion of the Work in which they in 
engaged. The petitioners state that they fa„ 
perfected the Work from the village of Dart
mouth to Ihe Basin of Minas, and that they fay, 
built upon it seven good substantial dams, waste, 
wears and locks, through all of which locks, boats 
•cows, and raffs have passed. They tell us that 
they have also completed with all the requisite 
machinery, a well finished, substantial inclined 
-lane at Marshall's, overcoming a height of SI 
eet, and modelled upon the most improved plan 
recommended by the experience ol Ihe United 
States Over this place it is stated that a Steam, 
er has passed and rvpassed. Petitioners also obi 
serve that there are tens of thousands ol Cords 
ol Firewood, an inexhaustible supply 0f Shin 
Timber, Logs, and lumber of all kinds, and mil" 
lions ol tons of finest plaster, building stone and 
granite to be found on the aboies ol the lake 
and of the River Shubenacadie, and in Ihe conn-' 
try which the Canal will open up.

It appear, that there have been raised lor tfa
Canal by private subscription AT 8,860: bv nri.
Tate loan £5.ooo : u .. l... <___”

tbe vast vortex of Drunkenness* To be 
sure many a traveller may not teach this de- 
plorab'e end—the grace of God may con
vert him on the road, death may arrest him 
in his career, Conscience may slop bis pro
gress, or the kind influerces of good Tem
perance Organizations maÿ bring him beck 
—yet tbe truth remains incontrovertible 
still, unless some mighty power is exerted 
in some such manner for ibe salvation of the 
infatuated traveller there is no hope of de
liverance for him—drunkenness with all its 
loathsomeness is bis portion here, and to 
wail out an eternity of woe in Hell his re
ward in the greet Hereafter. How many a 
cherub boy who once gladdened a proud 
father's heart has travelled from the thres
hold of Lome, on the road of Moderate 
Drinking end reached this portion and 
attained this sorrowful and solemn reward! 
‘‘I spoke,” exclaimed the Rev. Lecturer, 
“ last evening, of a passage over the Alps ; 
of snow-flakes descending from the pure 
heavens—of romantic scenes, of picturesque 
travels, of flowery ways ; God forgive me ! 
there is nothing picturesque or romantic in 
the dreadful path which the young man, in
fatuated by strong drink, is pursuing."— 
How is he made ? Not alone by the low 
groggeries which are licensed or unlicensed 
in our community, but by those splendid 
palatisl mansions, aristocratically fashion
able ! There is poor Tim Rafferty and 
Molly O’Shannessy who sell by the pint ; 
they do a dreadful work ; but by far the 
greater evil is accomplished by the great 
Hon. Mr. Squeese-cm-tight who is a whole
sale dealer, wears his white kid gloves, occu
pies a lordly mansion, and is considered a 
good man. While many wag their heads at 
lowly Tim and Molly, tbe multitude bow to 
aristocratic Mr. Wholesale Seller—he is 
run as a candidate for Parliament—he is 
hurrahed by the popular crowd—and made 
a Deacon in the House of God 1

But we most be brief.
“ The Drunkgrd—by whom is he made” 

was the second branch ot this eloquent dis
course. We"wish msny of out pious men 
who drink and sip and be silent could have 
heard this part of the Lecture. For it was 
shown that either directly or indirectly many 
Parents, influential Men. Legislators, and 
Ministers of the Gospel, assist the Whole
sale and Retail Dealers to make—what ?— 
Dbckkards 1 Terrible truth.

It was the op'nion- of Mr. Narraway 
that while parents by example, influential 
men by their precept, Legislators by their 
enactments, do much to encourage tbe 
manufacture of drunkards, the man who 
stands in the sacred place, with a lip of elo
quence and possessing the power to wield 
extensive and commanding influence, end 
who" nevertheless is silent on this sub
ject, is assisting in the manufacture of 
Drunkards. Stern, logical, inexorable truth. 
THE DRUNKARD—HOW UNMADE ; AND HOW

FO PREVENT DRUNKARDS FROM BEING 
MADE.

This constituted Ilia basis of the conclu
ding Lecture by Mr. Narraway.

Notwithstanding the inclemency of the 
weather, a large and respectable audience 
was present.

Wc hoped to be able to give a synopeis 
of this Lecture—tbe ablest of tbe course— 
in this impression. Contrary (o this inten
tion we Lave te postpone furtLer notice un
til next week, p

We may say, however, that the expedi
ency, practicability and constitutionality of 
Prohibition, and tbe necessity also for ear 
nest and laborioes moral effort, for the ré
clama1 ion of tbe Drunkard and tbe punish
ment of the “ cnrse-proof, tea-proof, prayer 
proof," Driinkal*roaker, were ably, elo
quently and incoetrovertibly sustained.

A loudly expressed vote of thanks was 
tendered to the Reverend gentleman at the 
conclusion of this Lecture, for hia interest
ing, able and gratuitous laboure.

The Gurney Choir rendered good service 
on this occasion.

The friends of Christ and of Methodism will 
rejoice to learn that the work of God has been 
graciously revived on this Circuit during the 
present month.

I was delighted on my first visit to Gaberus 
Bay, which is about twenty.lour miles from 
Sydney, to find two Churches in course of 
erection, and to discover that Wesleyan Metho
dism was not merely respected, but bad also a 
warm place in the affections of the people—but 
was saddened at the great disproportion be
tween the number of inhabitants and those who 
were possessed of vital Godliness : our members 
being a few only of tbe heads of families, and 
those mostly far advanced in life. These pecu
liarities marked it as • place where an effort 
might be made, with hopes of considerable suc
cess, to ssrell tbe spoils ot tbe Redeemer’s king
dom—and as the prayers of these aged saints, 
as well as those who had gone home to God bad 
not as yet been answered, looking to the pro
mise, we reasonably believed for the co-opera
tion of Him who hath said “ Your labour shall 
not be in vain in the Lord.”

Accordingly on the 1st instant I commenced 
holding religious services, and on the rame day 
had to rejoice over tbe slain of Ihe Lord, a 
fine yonng man, being overpowered by strong 
convictions while striving to sing

* My.feeble yoke I cannot relee,
'Till washed lu Jesus' blood "

On the following days we realised the pres
ence sad power ol the Divine Spirit and our 
Churches and houses, and barns, and woods 
were consecrated by the tears anti prayers aqd 
rejoicings of the contrite once. Never have I 
witnessed a more deep and general work—par
ents and children, husbands and wives, entire 
families roused from tho dangerous lelhergy of 
•in and giving themselves together to God.

Truly in this revival have we seen something 
ol what Bro. Brewster style* the ** Beautiful 
things of holiness.” The friend leading ber 
captive prey to Ihe altar, tbe sister leading a 
stricken brother to be healed, the wife rejo 
ing in the salvation of the husband,’’ and 1 
aged and storm beaten saint exclaiming, “ Now 
Lord lettest thou thy servant depart in peace 
for mine eyes have seen tby salvation.”

While the most of our praying men have been 
almost exhausted, my outward man has been 
graciously sustained during sixteen days’ of 
cessant labour, and yesterday, leaving God’s 
faithful servant, and our dear and tried brother 
James Nicbol, weary, yet at his poet of exhor
tation and prayer, 1 relumed to Sydney, giving 
glory to God—havidg formed seven classes and 
received 114 into the church on trial.

Provincial Parliament.
Selected sud obrtdgsd from the Moral n, Fspers

Legislative Council.
The Report of the Chairman of the Board of 

Works, with estimates &j., has been laid before 
the House. From these papers we have gath
ered the following information on the different 
subjects mentioned below.

Penitentiary.
It appears that there are twenty prisoners at 

present in this institution, the aveiage number 
daring this year bring thirty-eight and a half; 
the large increase, and consequently increased 
expenditure during the rear being occasioned 
by prisoners troua lier Majesty’s ships of war.

The sum ol £254 has been expended in build' 
ing granite walls round the prison yard, erecting 
new sheds and shops, and in the purchase of 
stoves, Ike.

The expenditure for the last year (including 
£63 10s. 6d. for pigs I) was £1640 Sa 8d. The 
amount required for the current ye,, is stated ProvinciTand^the Un'b^Kmgd 
to be £1700. -rki. a-.____ xt

£5,000 ; by a loan from the 1’rovines 
£5,000,—and that a further sum to complete the 
Inclined Plews Ims been obtained on the credl 
of Ibe Directors. Petitioner, aim stale that tbera 
npw remain, but the last link-,n inclined plans 
from Dartmouth Lake to Halifax Harbour—fc 
complete a safe, well constructed, and workable 
Canal, connecting the waters ol the Atlantic* 
with the Bay of Fondy ; and for this work (far. 
ing exhausted ell the appliances and means «I 
their disposal.) they earnestly solicit the codher. 
ation and aid of this House.

They suggest two or three modes in which sM 
may be granted to them by the Legisls.urt- 
by repealing the clause in the Deed which re- 
strains them from selling or mortgaging any part 
of the property or land convey ed to them until 
the work is fully completed to Ibe bsrboar of 
Halifax—by taking stock, or granting s sum of 
money and taking security therefor on (fa are. 
perty or woike. r

However 1 hope that the Legl.I.luis •»* 
still more, and enable Ihem finally losssekw 
this woik, which, notwithstanding the BOOST iâ 
has already cost, Wm. H. Talcott, yT, ««, 
gineer of great experience and higbcbataclet, 
declared to be tbe easiest and cheapest Inland 
Navigatioa on ibis Continent.

Trans-Atlantic Telegraph.
lion. Mr. Tobinj by command of his Excel

lency; also laid on the table a ropy of a Despatch 
dated 18th January, 1858, born the Colonial 
Secretary to tbe Lieut. Governor, intimating tfa 
disallowance of tbe Act (20 Vic., Chap. II) 
passed by tbe Legislature last session, to encour
age Telegraphic communication between this

Parrsboro1 Circuit.
CHURCH OPENING—REVIVAL SERVICES— 

MISSIONARY MEETING.

From the Rev. J. Buckley we have the 
following letter : *

The “ panic ’* that fell so heavily on the 
commercial world — the consequences of 
which are felt far and near, and in every 
department of society—has had a paralyzing 
influence on many p irts of this Circuit : our 
shipbuilders, country and village merchants, 
and mariners, have all experienced less or 
more embarrassment arising from the great 
change. Bet, notwithstanding, our friends 
at Advocate Harbour by united, vigorous, 
and determined effort, have succeeded in 
completing their new Church. It was open
ed for Divine service on Sabbath the 14th 
inst. We had three services during the 
day, morning, afternoon, and evening. Tbe 
congregations were large, and the ministry 
of the Gospel waa attended with a blessed 
and hallowing sense of the Divine presence, 
so that we could have exclaimed with Peter 
on the Mount, “Lord, it is good for u*4o 
be bereft The house is 48 x 35, finished 
with gothic windows and a very handsome 
tower, and is tastefully painted throughout. 
It is quite an ornament to that rising settle
ment. The pews sold for £50 more than 
Ihe Chape! cost. The trustees were fearful 
that they would not be able to sell all the 
pews, but they found to their surprize that 
they had not enough—ten more could hare 
been sold. During the coming Summer the 
trustees intend to purchase a bell, raise a 
steeple on the tower, fence and beautify the 
premises, and erect galleries for the accom
modation of those who did not get pews in 
th» house. The building Committee and 
the friends de*ne great credit for their suc
cessful labors in raising this bouse lor tbe 
worship of God.

Since the 1st December we have had a 
glorious revival of the work of God on this 
■Circuit. In three different settlements tbe 
Lord hath poured out Hie gracious Spirit.' 
Scenes most delightful fo the Christian, and 
all that is usual on such soul-stirring occa
sions, we have witnessed ; God’s people 
filled with ecatacy, the-young and old made 
the recipients of salvation, backsliders 
tored, and Ihe strong 
lent before the Lord.

Public Buildings.
The sum of £2680 18s. lOd. appears to have 

been expended on Public Buildings last year, of 
which £415 2a 3d. were expended on Govern
ment House, and £756 7a on Ihe Province 
Building. The out-buildiogs of Government 
House are said to be in a dilapidated condition. 
It appears also that the root and water courses 
of Ihe Province Building are leaky and that tbe 
foundation and sewerage of Ihe Building require 
atttentioo. It is suggested that tbe Province 
Building should be healed by steam, tbe present 
mode ol beating it being very defective.

Lunatic Atylum.
It appears that £8313 19a 8a were expended 

on this Building during tbe past year, ot which 
£306 13s. 9d., was incurred in consequence of s 
defect in the foundation wall, it having been 
built in some places with loose rubble stone, and 
not at all in accordance with tbe Contract. It 
seems that tbe Building and grounds have ah 
ready cost £21,233 2s. 6J., and that a further 
sum of £14,284 (including £5,000 for Ihe erec
tion of a wing for violent patients) will be re
quired to put the Institution and grounds in 
thorough order.

The main items of tbe proposed additional ex-

rinditure are as follows:—Carpenters’ work 
2000 plastering £670, painting £236, detached 
building £2,839, chimney stack £200, barn and 

P'ggery £250, supply of water from Dartmouth 
Lakes £620, Hospital furniture £990, House
hold furniture £290.

Light Houses.
Tbe expense of this yervice for the last year 

appears to have been £8,516 7a 3d. From Ibe 
very voluminous and valuable report of the Su
perintendent of tbe Board of Works, (who visit
ed during last Summer nearly the Light 
Houses in the Province), it appears that the 
Light Houses are generally well kept.

It appears that Ihere are 40 Light Houses un
der the control of tbe Government ot Nova 
Scotia. The salaries of the Keepers vary from 
£6<bto £100 per annufo, £60 being paid when 
a light is kept only daring the Winter months, 
and £100 where the light is maintained through- 
out the year. In a few cases tbe salaries are be 
low these amounts. It seems that extensive re 
lairs and enlargement ot buildings and ne* 
amps and reflectors are required at many of tbe 

Light Houses. A Fog Bell has been erected at 
Yarmouth during the past Summer, but as it was 
not in operation w! ile the Superintendent was 
there, he cannot staté whether it will fully an
swer tbe desired object.

Law Reforms.
Hon. Mr. McCully asked leave to introduce 

Bills for repeal of the usury laws—lor tbe better 
protection of the Estates of Married Women— 
end relatives to Bankruptcy.

Provincial Railways.
From papers laid before the House it appears 

that L.732,024 8a 9d. were expended on tbe 
Railways up to Dec. Slet, 1857. It appears 
that the number of passengers carried on the 
line during tbe past year was 64,835.
The total receipts from passengers 

amounted to 4,437 2 8
For freight, amounted to 4,189 4 7

This Act gave to the New York, Newfound
land and London Telegraph Company (subject 
to the performance of certain agreement speci
fied in section 6 of tbe Act) the exclusive right 
of furnishing tbe Province with the means of 
Telegraphic communication for a period of 25 
years.

The British Government consider the grant
ing of such exclusive privileges highly inexpe
dient, not only for the interests of tbe province, 
but of the empire in general.

The Colonial Secretary refers to a Despatch 
of a similar tenor to the present dated 22th 
March 1855, and addressed by Sir George Gray, 
(tbe then Colonial Secretary) to the Lieut. Go 
vernor.

Ilorton Academy.
Hon. Mr. Whitman also presented a petition 

from the Executive Committee of Ihe Nova Sco
tia Baptist Education Society, statirg that a Pro
fessor of Modern Languages has been added to 
tbe staff of Instructors at Ilorton Academy, and 
praying for “ such pecuniary aid as shall be 
deemed in accordance with tbe righ's and usages 
ol the friends of Education generally.”

Hon. Mr. Whitman also subnmted tbe report 
of the Horton Academy for 1857.

It appears from this report that the average 
attendance at Ihe Institution during the past 
year was 58, tbe whole attendance for a Ion- er 
or shorter period being 103.

The whole number ol students in Ihe differ
ent branches during last year was, in mathemat- 
tes, 40,—in Latin, 45,— in Greek, 25,—in 
French, 22.

There are 3 teachers (the Principal and two 
assistants), besides Gustave Ptple, the Professor 
of French.

bowing as a peni-
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House of Assembly.
Monday, Feb. 13.

lion. Attorney General moved a congratula
tory address to his Lxcellency the Earl cl llal- 
grave, on bis safe arrival in Nova Scotia.

Hon. Mr. Young seconded the same, and in 
the course ol his speech alluded to a rcene which 
he had witnessed in the lirili-h House ol Com
mons, when Lord Normanby (father of th* 
present Lieut-Governor) defended hia administre* 
lion ol the government of Ireland, against tfa 
attack of Lord Brougham.

Half-past 3 o’clock the next day was named 81 
tbe hour for presenting the oddress at Govern
ment House.

Hon. Attorney General, in connection wilt» 
the subject of the presentation ot a sword is 
General Inglis, proposed tbe following reads* 
lion, which he proposed to substitute in placed 
those previously moved on Ibis subject.

Resolved, Tint Hia Excellency the Lieutenl» 
Governor be requested to expend the sum ol 
guineas in the purchase of a Swoid, tobed** 
seated to Major Genera! Sir John Inglis, K C 
as a mark of the appreciation ol this bouse d* 
distinguished Military Services, and in part*®*** 
ol hia gallant and heroic defence ol the litstdew 
o’ Lucknow.

He explained that his former proposal 
moved with the hope of securing unanimity-^ 
as the supporters of tbe government who 
approved of tbe course, had now withdrawn IIW , 
opposition to the passage of a public g1^01' 
had great pleasure in offering the résolu»** 
held in his h*nd.

He st«led that In tbe summary report
•take bedoeeursd, * he was made to *7
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preferred the panage of an addreaa 
presentation of a awotd; whereas thia formed a 
part of the addreaa, and the only difference wss 
m the mode of procuring it. -,

Hon. the Speaker raid, that altfamgb from Ma 
nosit ion be was pictenfed from taking part in 
the debate, he win Id now take rt. opportunity 
of expressing the rwe! pleeraro he Mm baemg 
the honor of propounding the resolution an on. 
animons!/ pwed by the home.

Tho following gentlemen were appointed a 
committee of conference to meet a committee of 
the Legislative Council to carry out the terms of 
the resolution lion. Attorney General, Mr. 
•Henry, and Hon. Mr. Young. •

Hon. Provincial Secretary, by command, laid 
or the table the report of Thomas B. Akins, the 
commissioner appointed to arrange and preserve 
the ancient records of the province,—accompa
nied with an appendix.

A number ol petitions were received among 
wh ch lion. J. Campbell presented petition from 
the Trustees of the Wesleyan Academy at 
Sackville; referred to committee on Education.

Tees dat, Feb. 16.
Aflsrnoon Session.

House met at 8 o’clock, and proceeded to 
Government House,1b present the following con
gratulatory Address to his Excellency the Earl 
of Mulgrave
To Hit Excellency the Right Honorable At Earl 

of Mulgrave, Lieutenant Governor and Com
mander in-Chirf in and over Her Majesty's 
I'rovince of flova Scotia, and its Dependen
cies, be., ffc., Aft.

Mat it please tour Kxcillxxct 
We, the Representatives of Her Majesty’s 

faithful subjects_in Nova Scotia, bag leave toe* 
cy on the safe arrival eigratulate your Excellency ____ ________

yonr Excellency, Lady Malgrave and family 
and we offer to y ourse It end herladyehipa hear
ty welcome.

We hail the appointment of a nobleman 
your Excellency’s high rank and Afariogiifal 
merit to represent Her Majesty in thenamà 
•ration of her government as a proof of the favor 
with which Her Majesty reciprocates the love and 
loyalty ol her people ol Nova Scotia.

We sincerely hope that year administration 
will prove as agreeable to yonr Excellency, as 
we doubt not it will be conducive to the improv 
ment and prosperity of the Colony.

Stewart Campbell, 
Speaker of the House oft Assembly.

To which his Excellency wi 
the lot lowing reply i—
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen 

Assembly

■ pleased to return 

of lie House of

On behalf of Lady Mulgrave and myself, 
tender to you my sincere thanks far the cordial 
manner in which you have welcomed our arrival
in t#lis Province.

J thank you for the manner in which yoa ex
press yourselves in regard to my appointment to 
the Government of this important Colony, and 
I hi-pe that my administration of the office en
trusted to me by Her Majesty may be such at to 
justify the anticipations you express.

I tan assure you that as long as I remain in 
the position which I have now the honor of hold- 
iug, I shall devote every faculty I possess to the 
service ol the Colony, in tbe hopes that hereafter 
the loyal inhabitants of this country may find 
that my administration of affairs has been condu
cive to the happiness and well being of those 
committed to my charge.

Mulobave, 
Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia. « 

Wednesday, Feb. 17.
Among numerous petitions presented Mr. 

Churchill presented tbe petition of the inhabi
tants of liants for passage of an act to relieve 
them from the burden of providing for terminal 
railway stations in that county.

He taid the inhabitants of Hants thought they 
should be put on tbe same footing as Halifax, the 
de|K>t at Windsor embraced a large quantity-of 
valnsblc lard, and tbe petitioners complain of 
tbe unjusinera of having to pay over £4,000 for 
terminal stations at Windsor and Sbubenaeadie, 
while the terminus at Halifax was on govern
ment land, for which the inhabitants hnd to pay 

•nothing. |
Hon. Joseph Howe explained ; )hat t 

was some misconception on the port of petition
ers in reference to the railway depet near Hal
ifax. as that was merely a temporary terminas, 
the intention had always been to bring the rail
way into the city of Halifax, when the inhabi
tants ol this county would have to be assessed fee 
an amount over £10,000.

He thought that the house should be careful 
in relieving the county ol Hants of thia burden 
at present st all events, as it was doubtful how 
far the railway enterprise would pay, and bow 
much the Province might become involved.

Mr. pimock stated that tbe terminus or depot 
witbihNbe county ol Hants, was of more benefit 
to passengers from New Brunswick and other 
places than it was to tbe county of Hants, and 
therefore, it was because it was ol public benefit 
to tbe whole Province that tbe people pi Hants 
objected to pay tbe whole expenses.

Tbuusdat, Feb 16.
Hon Mr. Howe remark «I upon the large num

ber of applications from all sorts of public officers 
for increased salaries.

Hon Financial Secretary observed that while 
tbe House badjhn initiation of money votes, this 
couise wss tbe only legitimate on# to adopt w’

On Saturday several petitions were presented 
and other routine was transacted. The debate 

Mines and Minerals was resumed. Ifon. 
Mr. Howe, Hon. Mr. Young, and Messrs Me- 
Lallan, Robertson, and Morrison spoke against 
tbe aboption of the Bill during this session,— 
and Hon. Attorney Gen., Hon. C. Campbell, 
and Mr. Killam, tor its adoption. Hon. Mr. 
Young moved an amendment, for postponement, 
and stated reasons for the same. The amend- 

sot was ordered to be printed.—Morning Sun,

Tbe division on tbe Mines and Minerals ques
tion was taken at 11 o'clock on Mondsy night— 

majority of SO to 19 voting with the Govern- 
menu

applying lor relief. 
Hon. M "Mr. Howe made some further remarks 

on the propriety ol applications of this kind be
ing recommended by the Crown officers.

Hon Mr. Young in reference to the Post 
Offioe Department, thought tbe whole patronage 
should be vested in the Post Master General. 
He mentioned a case of negligonge in the Gen
eral Post Office which showed the necessity of 
the Post Master General being held responsible 
for tbe acts ol bis subordinates, which cannot be 
done unless be has tbe appointment of h» officers.

1 be bon gentleman also remarked upon the 
frequency ol applications for increased remuner
ation from public^fficere.

Mr MuLelleo spoke of the necessity of caution 
in entertaining petitions of this kind.

Mr. Es-on presented tbe petition of Hon. Jas. 
B. Uniacke, praying for a pension in considéra
tion of bis long public services.

Fridat, Feb. 19.
1 Mr. Moses presented a petition from a number 
of shipowners and shipmasters of Yarmouth, 
praying the establishment of a board of exam- 
intrs to. examine the masters and mates of ves
sels as to their competency to meet tbe require
ment- ot the merchant’s shipping act which was 
teal by the clerk.

Also, introduced a bill to carry out prayer of
petition

Mr. Henry spoke of the necessity of some 
such law,—but it would be necessary to exempt 
a certain class of seamen Iront tbe provisions of 
this act, such as those trading to the United
States.

Hon. Provincial Secretary, by command laid 
on the table a copy of a despatch Iront the Secre
tary of State, communicating tbe disallowance of 
tbe Provincial act, in reference to Trans atlantic 
Telegraphic communication with tbe Mother 
Country.

Hon. Mr. Young enquired whether any,corres
pondence had taken place between tbe Provin
cial government and the Home government in 
reference to this LiiL

lion. Provincial Secretary replied that noth
ing further bad taken place than the usual des
patch communicating the passage of the act by 
the Provincial Legislature. Tbe correspond**
was laid on tbe tabi*. .

Hon Provincial Secretary laid on tbe table
- certain correspondence from some members ol 

the former foieign.Legion, now settled in Cum
berland, in reference to formation of a milita 
corps, to be referred to committee on private 
b f.s, as the most appropriate ol tbe standing 
committees.

1 he bon. Provincial Secretary, by command, 
laid on tbe table the report of Mr. Laurie, Civil 
Engineer, on tha slate ot tbe Nova Scotia rail
way—its present condition and probable future 
cosi. accompanied with a voluminous appendix.

lie submitted a specimen sheet shewing tbe 
nature of the appendix. Tbe report itself would 
shortly be printed and placed in the hands ol the 
members. ' 1.

Hon. Attorney General suggested that as this 
report was very lengthy, it should not be read at 
presents as it was necessary that the debate on 
the Mines and Minerais should shortly be dis- 
posed of; laid on the table until close of the 
present debate.

On motion the debate on tbe Mines and Mine
rals wss resumed. The following gentlemen ad 
dressed the bouse: Messrs. Morns, Chambers, 
Archibald, Wier, boo. Atty. General, Bad bom 
Mr. Young. Then the debele adjoenwd.

Saturday, Feb. 20.
Among the petitions on Satarday Mr. 

Churchill presented petition of the inhabitants 
of Hants County, praying for an act to relieve 
them from the expense of tail way termini in that 
county.

Hon. Mr Howe said he would repeat what he 
had said when a previous petition on this subject 
had been presented, which was that be thought 
tbe people of Hants were under a mieappte- 
hension in supposing that the inhebitints of 
Halifax county would not ultimately have to be 
•exed to provide for a railway terminus in the 
city of Halifax. The present terminas on the 
government land was merely temporary, and the 
roed most be brought into the city. Tbe citi
zens of Halifax would also under Dr. Brown’s 
bill be rated tor tbe sum o! £100,000.

Mr. Perker taid the inhabitants of Hints 
would net complain if they had only to pay for 
one station ; bot they Were to Be taxed lor two, 
which would accommodate the other counties 
who would have peid notlyog towards the ex-

Hon. Attornny General-presented tbe petition 
of Stephen Seldeo, praying for the peraage of a 
law to remove a technical difficulty which at pre
sent prevents him from recovering from tbe city 
of Halifax a sum which be considers is due to 
himjbr tbe destruction of hie bouse, which was 
partially pulled down by order of tbe Civic 
authorities during the fire of 1st January, 1857 
Tbe Hon. Alt’y Gen. stated that a similar peti
tion bad been before the House last year. The 
city contended that the petitioner could not re
cover from them, because the order for the poll
ing down of the house bad not been given by

Uafted-Stetes.

by the proper officers pointed out m the Act.—
The committee of the House that in3*ow* of the oonfiicting natHraof the facts 

t before them, they could not arrive at any 
a* until the proper tribunal* bad pasted 

upon the*.
The host gentlemen farther exp'eined that an 

*tiea had been brought at the lest term against 
the Insurance Company, and petitioner had re
covered three hundred pounds, but the Company 
obtained a rule to set tbe verdict aside. He 
bed an reason to apprehend any opposition from 

nr of this petition.
I shortly introduce a bill tor this

the City Council to the prayer 
He raid he would shortly introt 
object.

Hon. Mr. Young said that if there was no oh 
jection on the part of the City Council, all diffi
culty on tbe subject would be removed, as re
gards the action of thia House. As the law now 
•tend», the City is not legally liable for ibis de 

d, end if the City Council sty that they are 
not willing lor the passage of this bill, he thongbt 
H would be an extraonKaary stretch of power on 
the part of this Homo to vraato a liability which 
does not now exist. He wss quite prepared to 
admit this was a bard case, but tbe question bad 
now assumed tbe aspect of a contest between the 
Insurance Company and the City of Halifax. He 
thought a petition should come from the City 
Council ask iH " 
red to.

Hon. Attorney General would not new dinuisa 
tbe subject in detail, until the bill came up be
fore the House. He did hope that the City 
authorities would acquiesce in this measure.— 
Laid on the table for the present.

On Fridiy the Mines and Minerals debate was 
resumed. Mr. Moras spoke in favor of the Bill, 
on tbe ground that it was in accordance with 
former propositions and would be beneficial to 
tbe province. Mr. Chambers opposed tbe Bill, 
arguing I bet its adoption at that time was un
called for and unwise, and that much loss would 
result, without corresponding benefit. Mr. Ar
chibald followed in an elaborate argument for 
tbe adoption of tbe Bill, explaining various state
ments, and insisting, as regarded relief from ex
isting circumstance», and in relating to pecuniary 
prospects, and mining privileges to be surren
dered to the Province, that the arrangement 
should meet with the acquiescence of the House. 
Brief remarks were made by other gentlemen, 
and the debate was adjourned, with an under- 
at ending that it was expected to conclude on 
Monday.

Washington, Feb. 12,1858.—It is said that 
the Senate Committee on Territories will report 
next week * the Kansas question, and, of 
course, in favor of the admise)-.n of the State 
under the Leçon; [-ton Cor.-’itution. The 
minority of the committee will present a report 
adverto to tbe action of their colleagues.

Experience has demonstrated that the present 
police system is inadi quale for tbe purposes in
tended. Lawlessness asserts its supremacy, and 
it is but seldom that offenders are arrested and 
brought to the bar of justice. It is true that the 
number of policemen is small when compared to 
tbe area of tbe city ; and this may be one of tbe 
causes why tbe rowdits and borglaia, and pick
pockets, act irrespective of tbe constabulary 
Tbe recent atlem]* to lake the lives of respect 
able, unoffending citizens, call for measures ad 
ditiooal to those which now exist for “ crushing 
out" tbe murderous spirits in tbe midst ot os. 
Talking merely is vain. Civil government, so 
called, is a farce, unless tbe person and property 
of the citizen can be protected.

Tbe Senate bave indicated to what extent 
they are willing to go relative to an increase of 
tbe army, namely : to add to the existing regi
ments two companies each, and to limit this aug
mentation to two years And even this came 
near beingjoat ; only one majority being in it 
favor. The bill is not definitively acted upon 
and there is no certainly that it may not yet be 
defeated (even if it should thus pass tbe Senate) 
by the House. The Administration ought cer 
tainly to know without delay what is tbe ioten

illy, whe, for aught we kr.ow, may
quietly Attic down upon and fortify Veneoevet’e 
Island—ae aland which, from its position, to say
tbe north-western coast oFthe’paqific, and which, 

but for tlie sordid and raffish policy of the Hud
son’s Bay Company, woo d, years ago, have been 
the seat of an industrious and enterprising Brit
ish population."

Romen Disloyalty.—Irblasd.—It will 
be remembered to whstjunbesitating terms CoL 
A Mountain, when in India, denounced tbe die 
loyalty ot scute ol the Romish priests employed 
as'cbaplains of Her Majesty's forces. Of the re 
suits of their teaching, let the following extracts 
furnish undeniable proof, the letter of the soldier 
being printed in breed day on tbe face of tbe 
Catholic Telegraph, and quoted with hearty Ap
proval by a priest of the Romish Church, the no
torious Dr. Cahill. Addressing an immense 
number of deluded readers, tbe Doctor rays

Tbe whole ease in reference to these faithful 
creatures (Irish soldiers in India) Buy be sum
med op in one sente*», which I have read in 
tbe letter of a son to B* mother, alter the storm
ing of Delhi ; the laagwge is truly Irish, and tbe 
sentiment is the history of Ireland during the 
last seven hundred years :—

“ Dear Mother I revoked the protection of the 
Blessed Mother of God, and she turned away all 
tbe ballets from me; the round shot she lifted 
over my head ; and on my account she even 
saved the fellows behind me, because I spoke to 
her and asked her to de it Bet when we ell en

Conference Office.

; tered the city, end when I listened to every one 
tion of Congress in this respect, for if the army • shouting and
operation against Utah is to be increased, pro 
vision cannot too soon be qgde for that purpura.

The ret usai to add five new regiments to the 
promut military establishment, has spoiled tbe 
calculations of not a tew aspirants for both pro
motions and appointment* m the army.—Balti
more Clipper. _

CoMraoMteie oh Kansas.—According to 
reporte from Washington, there is talk * noth 
sides of a coreprareiw * the policy to he pur
sued fa relation to Rinses The Washington 
Star state* that e proposal of this nature écran 
sled from the Republicans. Washing!* carres- 
pendents soy that it noses from that portion of 
tbe Democracy who have insisted up* tbe adop
tion by Congress of tbe Lecompton constitution 
We should judge the latter statement to be near
est the truth, for Ihiy cannot help feeling the 
unpopularity of their coarm and the fear lu I res- 

neibility they have sweated. We b -.liev* in 
■promises, hot do not me bow one can be 

honorably effected im this cam. Tbe last mes
sage of the President is too dcfiint to all who 
differ from bis views, to admit ot such a course. 
Besides there ie a grave principle involved, and 
principles cannot be compromrard with honor or 
safety. The issue has be* boldly taken, and 
perhaps ought now to be decided—whether tbe 
will of tbe President and his party shall be sub
stituted for tbe will ol tbe pc op!.- That is tbe 
reel qarati* in dispute —A T. Spec.

Death or thr Ret. Btsqor Waugh.—It 
" with deep and sinoerc regret that we announce 
the death ot tbe Rev. Beverly Waugh, senior 
Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church — 
This afflicting event took place at one o’clock 
this morning, et hie residence in Baltimore.

Bishop Waogh, we believe, was 70 years of 
age. We have not at thift moment the means at 
band, or lime, for such remarks as this event 
suggests. His loss will be severely felt by tbe 
Methodist Church throughout its entire bounds. 
Tbe Bishop was emphatically a good man, en
deared to the connection of which he was the 
oldest official representative. His death will be 
mourned by thousands. The deceased entered 
tbe miohtty of the Methodist Ep:scopal Church 
in 1809. He was eleetid Book Agent in this 
city in 1828, and COTtinued in that office until 
his elecii* to the office of Bishop, in 1886.
• On the 2nd Inst, it vas announced that he was 

suffering from an attack having apoplectic symp
toms. A day or two afterward* intelligence 
came on that he was-approaching convalescence. 
But the hope that he would be soou at bis post 
of usefulness, which was entertained by his many 
friends in this city, is low destroyed, lia has 
ceased to labor, and now he has entered into his 
rest Tha Rev. Bishop Morris, of Cincinnati, 
is now the senior Bishop.—A. Y. Herald.

shouting and cheering far ear victory, my heart 
seek vmkin me, bicaera I hid * country

not tor my
I had coca tiered 

far friends fa Ireland, bet toi
___ lira at he** and abroad."

it a pity [adds the Doctor] that I cannot 
let Ireland know the hams of the poor soldier; I 
can eely my that he belongs to the tree-hearted 
North.

Sorely this ie plein ranking enough, end the

mg, which dourly aim* at ___
ties, and rebellious traitors, ie toe palpable to be 
mistaken. «The day (hat the first Burnish priest 
was subsidized to teach disloyalty to (far tre 
was a triumph to Satin and peril to England.

(Central 3utclligcwc.
CoIoniaL

Hew Brunswick.
The Legislature was opened at Fredericton 

i Wednesday last ; but no h-isiness of any con 
sequence has yet been transacted. Tbe Lien- 
tenant-Uovernor's speech affords us very little 
information as to the policy of the Government 
daring the session. There are no measures pro- 
raised ; but it is stated that ibe subject of eda 
ration will neoesmrily occupy the attention ol 
tbe Legislature, m the School Act wdl shortly 
expire. The appointment of Mr Coborn as 
Sergeant At-Arms by the Executive Government, 
was the first matter brought under tbe consider
ation of the House. Mr. Allen moved a resolu
tion to tbe effect that it was a breach of privi
lege; but alier a discussion which was adjourn
ed over nntil tbe next day, the motion was nega
tived by a vote of 14 to 21. The usual stand
ing committees were appointed on Thursday — 
Bills have been introduced—to consolidate and 
amend tbe law relating to the currency ; to au
thorise ao assessment on tbe County ol Northern 
her land for Ibe electron of market-booses in 
Chatham and Newcastle ; to amend tbe law re- 
lating to tbe water-works in Carleton, St. John ; 
to enable the rector, churchwardens, and vestry 
of St. Paul's Church, Chatham, to sell their right 
to certain ferries on tbe river Mtrsmicbi; to so 
care tbe registration of bills of sale and mort
gages of personal chattels ; to abolish imprison
ment tor debt; to disqualify persons holding 
office under Government from being elected or 
espabh to hold seats in tbe Assembly ; to modify 
the laws relating to usury ; to enable aliens to 
hold real estate in the Province ; to amend the 
act relating to intestate estate ; and five local 
bills from the Corporation of the city of Saint 
John.

It will thus be seen that a large amount of 
work is already prepared. Several of these mea
sures are ot much importance ; lor instance, tbe 
bill to abolish imprisonment for debt, and to 
modify tbe usury lawft. Both of them subjects 
deserve to be well considered ; and we do not 
hesitate to ray, that either the bills now intro
duced, or others corresponding to them in pria, 
ciple, should pass into laws A petition bas been 
iresented by Mr. Potion against the return ol 
ilr. Williaton for Northumberland, on tbe ground 

ot bribery and corruption. A committee has 
been appointed to investiga'e the subject.

A bill was read a second time yesterday to re
duce lees on marriage licenses. The usury bill 
was set apart as tbe order ol tbe day for Friday 
next. Mr. Wilmot moved (or an address to his 
Excellency, asking for a copy of the correspon
dence between the Common Countil of S'. John 
and the Government relative to unemployed 
workmen ; but the Provincial Secretary said that 
lb* information would be furnished without an 
address Progress was reported on Mr. Willts- 
ton’s bill relating to insolvent confined debtors. 
—Church Witness, Ftb. 17.

The Frederic!* correspondent to the Leader, 
writing on Sunday evening says

p S.__Sunday Evening.—Thu morning the
city was alarmed by the fire-bell». I ray the 
city, for I heard nothing of them till church 
time. About half a block, commencing at tbe 
Batker House «Hey and ending at Regent Street, 

consumed, and melancholy to relaro, two 
persons perished in tbe flames. I-Tegret further 
to ray that this fire is raid to be the result of 
carelessness arising from intemperance, and that 
the two deceased were supposed to have caused 
the calamity. Tbe property destroyed is per
haps £2000 and tbe insurance does not cover 

i than three hundred pounds. Something I
___ will be done far tbe sufferers, by way of
pabbo aabrariptioo.—Christian Visitor, Ftb. IT.

Mexico.—This unhappy ration appears to be 
destined to perpetual convulsions. The princi
pal occupati* of tbe people seems to be, to build 
up and overturn governments. They pass in 
rapid success!* from a republic to a despotism, 
and from despotism to anarchy and revolution— 
placing men at the pinnacle of popular power, 
seemingly with no other view than to have the 
pleasure of toppling them down again. In fact 
there are so many tactions In Mexico, that the 
populace is kept in a continual state of excite
ment. Common fort bad hardly got warm m his 
seat of Dictator, when he was greeted with: the 
shout of revolutim—the beat ot dumra and the 
booming ot guns; ane-it is now nuppmed that he 
has been overthrown ant compelled to fly for his 
lilie. It is not improbable that Santa Anna will 
succeed him, to be cast out in tarn In fact the 
people of Mexico have not sufficient intelligence 
or stability to remain long enough under any 
system of government to give it a fair experi
ment. In the meantime tha nation is becoming 
weaker and weaker—the natural consequence ol 
tbe c*stant civil wars in which it is engaged 
The liberty whrob tbe people of Mexico achieved, 
their separation from S|»ta, have not contribut
ed to the glory or the happiness of tbe country. 
There is no security for lilt, liberty or properly 
—and Mexico ie, undrr present circumstances, 
tbe least civilised country (if she etn be called 
civilised) upon the lace of the globe, to which 
we should like to resort as a permanent resi
dence. It must be either under the control of 
the priesthood, or have that formidable body con
tinually plotting against ibe public peace. Com- 
onfort made an effort to restrain this evil in flu- 
ence. and, as a natural c*sequence, excited its 
utmost hatred and revenge.—Hattie.ore C’ipptr.

From Late English Papers.
Tbe Son and Widow or Havelock — 

The Gazette of last awning has the loll, w.ng no
tifications:—The Quern has been pirated to di
rect letters potent to be ;>*reed under tbe Great 
Seal, granting tbe dighity of a Brronet ot the 
United Kingdom ot Great Britain and Ireland 
unto Henry Marehman Havelock, Captain in 
the Army (eldest son ol the l.to Major-General 
Henry Havelock, ol Lucknow. K.C.B..) and to 
tbe heirs mail of hw body lawfully begotten, tilth 
remainder, in detank ol each ira*, to the heirs 
—u lawfully begotten of the body of his father, 
tbe said Major-General Henry Havelock.
The Queen has been pleased to ordain and 
declare that Hannah Shepherd Havelock, the 
widow of the late Major-General Henry Have- 
lock Kniuht Commander of the Most Honoor- aïe Order oftha* Bath shall bare, bold, and en- 
joy tbe rame rtyle, title, place, and precedence 
to which she would have been entitled bad ber 
raid husband survived and been created a Baro
net, and lor which creation her 
given instructions, as notified in be 
Gaulle of the 27th of >ovember UsL Andaho 
to command that the said royal order andff*fa- 
rat ion be registered in ber Mijes y s College of 
Arms.

Ann thr Mormons to become British 
Subjects ?—Ao English M.ni; ten.,I paper rajs:

* 'I fa® authorities ol the Colootal cihee* we sus- 
peer, will bear with equal surprix and regret 
that the Mormons, at the date ol lb-‘ last advices 
from America, were prunanng to |« are Utah tor
■he neighbouring Britnh posseasions, And that 
“pioneer partira had ati idy left to spy out the 
promised land which this strange sect of taW-es 
has selected for its future borne. Ibe Li*ed 
States troops will in all iirobabilitv hnd tbe Salt 
Like City a desert, and all tbe Mormons rebels 
across tbe frontier, under the pro’e, lion of That 
British flag which they have three'ened to ho.-t 
as a defiance to tbe Federal Government. e 
confess that we cannot contemplate without pain 
the probable complies, insto which 11, « mnv^ 
meot ol tbe Mormons may give nee. Is England 
to receive within any part of her territories a 
borde of armed rebels who have fled from that 
retributive justice which the Uni'ed States, in 
vindication ot their national sovereignty, and for 
tbe repression of odiour crimes, were bound to 
inflict ? Bat should the United S ales, glad to 
escape altogether from such customers, respect 
the right of asylum, bow is England, or rather 
its decrepit représenta'.ve-tbe Hudson s Bay 
Company—to keep in order this coiony of poly
gamists, whom religions and political opinions 
are utterly inconsistent •«* e«er, pnneptod 
belief, law, or justice which Englishmen bold 
dev? We are inclined to think ihat England, 
as a Christian anti*, wnoM fcol boond to a*;- 
tor and diaper* the members o( this extrsotdt-

Lateet by Telegraph.
ARRIVAL OV Til BALTIC AT XZW TORE.

New Yffix, Friday Even., Fab. 19. 
The Steaamhip Baltic arrived at New York 

last night.
The Leviathan ww safely floated on 31*t 

January.
Atlantic Telegraph Company have published 

a report el their affairs, and ask tha Share
holders for additional men* to meet mat of 
700 miles of new cable, 
fidently of so epees.

Prince Frederick William and his Royal 
Brida embarks^ Rt Qaaveraod on the 2nd i*t 
or the C*tin*t.

The French Legislator* h*passed • deer*, 
appointing the Emperae Regent in the event oi 
tbe Emperor’s dear! taking place before the 
Prince attains his euuerity.

It is stated that %e Pope and the Kings of 
Sardinia and Naples were to fame be* erne 
ated at the time as the E ferai Napoleon.

There are unfavourable rumours from)the 
Punjanb, but no particulars.

Fine at Wallace.—Wallace, Feb., 20 
1868.—A boom belonging to William B. Oxley, 
Esq, was discovered to be * fire this morning, 
and notwithstanding effort* aside to mvt it, ww 
burnt to the ground. All tbe furniture was rav
ed. Tbe building «mew* of the finest fa Wal
lace, and not insured,

tV Tbe following Ipmgrnph was i
ally omitted lari weeks

Tickets fer 1858.
In reply to nmgmwe itujoirics respecting a

supply of the above, tbd Book Steward begs to 
my that all fov the Halifax, St. John, and Fre
dericton Circuits, wgre ewt bp mail to each Cir
cuit from this Office, sxh—tfag tbe supply sent 
from London ; from this cease, and having as
certained that tba"£harfattotowa District tins 
supplied in tbe pepml Mot from the Misei* 
House, it teas supposed that the fleck rdte aad 
Annapolis District^ were elm stippiied fa the 
sat* lay. As soon * k time fases that they 
were not, a quantity was ewt for which wQI be 
ont in April early it fa tiras far the visitât too,— 
it is understood, titi believe, theft the March 
tickets are not givvfe until afftir that Ifam—oar 
Quarter agreeing with the Kafflhh March Quar
ter, closing May 29th-

LETTTR* AXD MOXIZS REÇUT» SINCE OUR
LAST.

[Tbs camel rata* Is from 4M to Bo. 4W J 
Rev. A. M. DisBrisay (new tub—5i. cr. 

to S. Drake Dec. 31—suppose this ie it), 
Rev. J. Teylcr (20*. for P. W.—for W. 
Boles 10s., Dr. Hamilton 10s.; the Rtp’g 
was mailed—coat, about North Pole closed), 
Rev. J. V. Jost (have revised Rod separated 
the list—Mrs- H. paid 10s. July 1, 185i, 
but not in ade. : can trace back the sec. tc 
Feb. 1354—Forr. Slag, is merged in the 
Student !f Schoolmate, which is sent, also 
the L. Rep.), Rev. J. Brearster («ns. by m.) 
Rev. C. Combeo (Books sent). Jae. Dwin- 
ing, Economy (10s. for P.W.), Rev, 
Tweedy (20s. for PW.—for Ol. Blots 10s, 
Milton Tomlinson 10*.—trill write resp. the 
other matter), Rev. C. Lockhart (for tickets 
see remarks in a no. col. ; no model deed or 
R.’a sermons on hand). Rev. W. McCarty 
(-ee notice resp. tkts. in ano. coL), Levi 
Borden Esq. (5s. for S.S.A., 55*. for P.W. 
—for Tbs. Jones 5s, Geo. Well* 10a, J. H. 
Black lût, F. Bergman 10a El Brown 10s, 
Dsv. Betts 10a—J. P.’a paper soat stepped 
No. 445), R A. Strong (20s. * Book aec, 
Lect. sent), Rev. J. P. Prince (35a on Bk. 
aec., 70s. for P.W.—for Jon. Greets 10a, 
R. Hay 10s, H. Cowpertbwaite 10a, Jno. 
Bennett 35a, W. McAohy 5a ; with Five 
new sabs.—one book sent by «rail ; out of 
the others ; more exp. soon), Ber. J. Buck
ley (4s. on Book •*., 76a for P.W.—for 
Geo. Giltoy 10a, Jewe Dickinson 10s, BL 
Bird 10», We. Morris 10s, 8. Koowltoo 
5 a, Er*. Morris 21s, Robe Spicer 10a— 
that name was stopped.No. 435), Rev. G.
O. Hnestis (by Book ace. cr. 8a 44. 
era* fa* year 12a 6d.—8 new rah* for P. 
W, He 3d. eo ac.—for Mis-C-Joet 5a, Ch*.- 
Scott 3a 4d, J. Willoughby 3a 41). Rev.
F. W. Moore (2 new subA, 20s. tor PW.— 
for Charles Stacey 10s, Tboe. Tatty 10a] 
Rev. J. R. Narra way (very sorry), Mr. i 
Smith (thorn were not included—oan ex

There are plenty of young gentlemen ts well 
as old ones, whom beards are tuning gray, which 
gives the former a great deal of uneasiness and 
expose» the age of the latter. To «ro,d these |,v 
tie perplexities we sdeise such of our readers to 
use Prof Wood's Hair Restoratise, which will m 
the ouurse ot a few weeks, change the ha.r to its 
natural color. It does not dye the hsir like the 
most of the hair restoraliees, but produces ■ 
gradual change of color train the roots ol the hvr 
lu the Soil eod, sod gnes it a fine md gl.„sy 
appearance. We hive seen rainy persons who 
hsse used it successfully, and pronounced it the 
only invention wh ch has come to their idea ot a 
“ cure lor gray heads." We-eommencrd using 
it about two months since, and it we are any 
judge of age and beauty, u has made us at leas: 
ten rear* younger ; in fact we are beginning to 
look quite young, and feel very much like geitmg 
a young wife. The change is miraculous, sod it 
would be as difficult to find a gray hair now ae il 
would be to find an idea in the head ol the Duke 
of Buckingham. We know severs! old muds 
sod some young widows,,whose locks are just 
beginning to assume a sdsery hue, and who have 
been talking seriously about resorting to this re 
medy, sod we advise them not to delay any Ion 
get. It never laila, — [3i Loin H raid. .

P. b 25, 2*

Etetjal

Cole on Divine Sovereignty, 
Fordtce on Kducoiion. I voi

plain when yoa come), Rev. R. Smith (the 
Poet master i* to blame if in your Province 
be allows any paper to remain uncalled for 
wi'houl advising this office), S. Fulton, E=q. 
(60a for P.W, for Bclden Treen 10a, 8. 
Canfield 5s, Angus Livingston 10a, Stephen 
Tuttle 20», John McBuroie 5s, Gilbert 
Purdy 10a), Rev. J. Allison ; Mr. Jar 
Campbell ; Mr. G. C. Hunt ; George Yeill 
Truro, (10a for P.W ), Rev. J. McMurray 
20a for P.W, for G. Putriqoen 10s., J. M. 
Campbell 10s.—we cannot discontinue after 
two numbers have been sent, we have to pay 
in adv. a* soon as ordered for the whole 
year), Wm. Setter, Sear, (10a for P.W. 
paye to June SOih next.

Commercial.
gsHfa» Market».

Corroded far the “.ProvtncuU WetUytaC ay 
ta 4 t'doch, Wednesday, Fsik 24.

17 6d « 10e 
17s 6d a 20s 
60s
68s 6d
Is
lid a Is Id 
8*d a 9d 
9U • lOd

Floor, Am. afl. per bhl. 80s ■ Its 6d 
- Cen.sfi. r - -

Bread, Navy, pm ewt 
“ Filet, per bbL 

Beef, Prime Ca.
“ “ Aim-

Better, Canada,
“ N. 8. per lb. 

Coffee, Laguyra, “

Bye ■
Cranraeal “
Indien Corn, per boah.

Pork, prime, per bbL

80s a Sis M 
28e 9d e 80s 
26s
20s a Ils Id

82s 6d a 40* 
cara. ber ewt. lie a 16e 8d 

* ' 22s 6dBeep 
Sheet
Nails, out “

“ wrought per lb. 
Leather, sole 
Codfish, large

23s
22s 6d 
Sjde«d 
Is 4d e Is 9d 
10*
16*
$20 * 20ft 
it a 1»(

To tbs Editor ot *s taailoolol Wsstvysu :
Dear Sir,— Allow me through this medit 

to acknowledge the rosslpt at tea sate ot £10 
5*. Nova Scotia Currency, which baa been mot 
to me as a coatribwiw fame several friends 
Charlottetown, P. B. Weed, towards the erec- 
lion of a Wesleys* Church at Fore belt Harbor, 
Cape Breton, whfah fa a distant and not « 
wealthy secti*pf..my preraot Circuit. Their 
gilt it not unappreciated.

Yoars truly F. W. Moors.

Wttleyu Book Committee.
The next Quarterly Meeting of the Wesleyan 

Book Cdmmuteg will be held * Wednesday, 
March 3rd, at 1 o'clock P. M, at the Conference 
Office.

Chasles Churchill,
Book Steward.

fereoce of jm 
took place 
and the sum 
pews will be

On Mo<4»y evening last tbe rale of pre- 
re ws fa thei Brunswick Street Church 

: fifty were thus disposed of, 
sTM realized. The remaining 
a’Friday evening, March 6th.

A favorite remedy—There fa no medicine m 
extensively and favorably known as Perry Dev
is' Vegetable Pain Killer. Its rapidly ioersas 
ing sale in Sooth America, India and Europe ie 
ample proof of its success in thoup countries— 
Comm. Feb. 4, 2w.

Sold by John Naylor.

Oxygenated BiUsrs. This medicine fa a sci
entific remedy for Dyspepsia in all Ha farms 
When taken according to directions, it gives 
immediate relief, and, in most ernes, effect» a 
permanent ctire.—Comm.

Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, pm chi 
Firewood, par uoed,
Prtees at As Farmerd Market, Qorrocted up

10s id a 11s
80s
28s 6d

la 4 a’etoeé, 
OetA P«r bushel 
Oatmeal, per ewt 
Fresh Boot, pm ewt 
Bacon, per lb. 
Cheera, - _
Lamb, «
Cslf-sktaA •
Yam, •
Butter, frrah »
Veal, “

os per | 
Geese, eaefi 
Turkey, per lb

i&E.'SS
Do. (cod* am«

Wi

Fob. 24
8s
17a
85* a 46*
?*d
«1-1 «
4d a 4jd
ed
2s id .
Is Id e Is 2d 
4d a 4jd 
is a 3, 6d 
2s 2d a 2s 2d 
2s e 2s fid 
8)d
Is
per yard, 2s Id 

« l. Id
vsnsss Ns WOO MS

Clerk of Market.

Waive Tttvn, PsereusD Rristh a»o 
Baaevirei Coaritrma— can be acquired 
using the- fiats, of a Tho usent Flowers. " Whai 
lady ur gentle rare would reasun under Ibe curse 
of a disagreeable breath, when by using the 
“jBatw or a Taeesssu Flows»." as a deni 
fries, would eel eely render il sweet, but leave 
the teeth white as alabaster ? Msoy persons do 
not know their breath is bsd, and the subject 
so delicate their friends will never ment on 
Beware of eoenterleita. Be sore each bottle 
signed. FETRIDGE * CO. ». T.

For ml* by all Druggists.
Agent» E. O. FULLER ft- CO also for ml* by 

Heaves * Cosswbll. Rep. ID. I y.

%T We are gltd ro learn that Perry Dteie' Pete 
Killer ie having eo large a e»le in our city. We 
have every reason to believe it to be an almost 
never failing eeie for psin and »s each is a 
medicine ao family should be witlieet.—[M»o 
troel Pilot.

Dauie’ Pahs Killer—from the reports of dealers 
ia Ibis eity, we think no proprietory medio me 
has hod • larger rale. Its valuable properties, as 
a speedy cure lor paie, esnsot fail In be generally 
appreciated, a«d no family should be without il 
in ease ot eeddeet, er oudden attack ofdysentery 
diarihes, cholera morbos, and eeen Aciurie 
cholera, yields tc its magic power, es we see by 
reports from thorn sections in the south weal 
where the disease bos been pariiealery virulent 
tbe poet Bumiyr. —[Montreal Transcript.

Harare. Perry Dseis * Roe : —Permit me to 
Bobaew lege the benefit of your saleable medicine 
—the Pain Killer. I hare been afflicted for two 
years sod a half with a severe pare in the eloiw 
aad breast, tad never found soy rebel until 1 
tried Davis' Pain Killer, to which I cheerfully el 
ribete my restoration to good genera! health, 
consider it the beet family med.eme ie era, for 
restoring aad bedding op a deb lusted system to 
its noterai eieaeily and vigor el Ills L D8E. 
TOUCHET, Mootrvsl, L C. Feb. 18 Sw.

Heft ewe y*> Fills, the meet thorewgh end ans 
nnatpristag antidotes to the poison of disease the 
the world has over seen, are el tbe came time the 
mildest aod least violent ie tneir operations 
Hence they are peenliirly adapted to tha com 
plaint* ot fame fan Their altrreiise mission it 
performed withqet pc in or any undue disturbance 
of tbe system. Obstructions arc generally re
moved, irregularities ere imperceptibly restrain
ed, functional derangements of the most delicate 
nature are readily controlled, cod lost health, and 
vigor are restored to the female in solid by the ose 
of this resaleable medicine, without .objecting 
her to any of the re convenience and dangers 
which inevitably attend tbe “sharp practice" el 
the regular faculty in such caeca.

marriages.
Ob the Ah tost, at tits rasUsooa of the bride's father, 

Sqeaw Bey, by Ibe lev. A. '(. ItesBnssy, Mr. James 
~ rectara.nl, to Mbs Xnscca, filth dangbtsr of Mr.

Ig, JudlOD.
At the residence of the bride's father, Cornwallis, on 

the *th lust., by Bov. James Taylor, Mr. lewis P. 
of WoUviUs, to Joanna L., daughter of Sent.

s.’svoo Parsonage, Amherst, on tha 10th 
toot, by Res. Wm. MoC-riy, Mr. James W. Audio.

at, te Mas M.ry Mutai.
■y lbs Rev. O O Mueslis, at tho Weikvan Chapel.
ODCbmter, on the Ift'h mat., Mr. Wm. ù’Bitiax, to 

Mbs Lydia Manne, Strait of Caoso
Ou tb* l«ih mat, by tbe Rev. Dr. Twining, Mr 

Robert Wm FnnBi.Tr, of ibis riiy, to Mss Al ce 
Elton fKAUta, daughter of Mr J. H. Fesd.r, of Che. 
ter, ». S.

Buns, of W 
•harp. fan.

At ihTwn

deaths.
On Tossdsv. talk last., Mr. 

•let yraret he ago.
On tho noth in.!., Mr John

John WsL n, in the 

McLLoxar, aged to

lCm ^Vboertisnnc
Ü7" Ardert irment* ~ ~ " ~ ^

tn fry U F tfcm •• FTwITL-vL **• ft*---  -------_ 1 1*4

Another Rare ChanceT
VTTIIE following lot represents a lot el Second

**■ Kook* offered at prices which are well
worthy tt.# attention ct Mioieiere end others. 
I he g'eeter part of them ire in good condition.

At SIXPENCE par Voluma
L ine Strtftft Lectures, 2 vota.
Howr » Living Tr*mple, 2 volt.
Sieveh'b Sermons, | *0|.
VVvet on ihv R^eurrectioo, 1 vol 
E.rlol Nottingham on the Deity and 

S.tnhtvp of Christ, I vol.
Scott's Christian Life, 1 hoI.

1 vol.
•on. I vol

W alker • Rhrioncsl Gi^mmar, 1 tot 
Wet*k’« Prs-paralum, 1 vol.
Fiddet’ StTmoim, 1 vol. 
tfluir’ff Serinonv, 4 volf.

At ONE SHILLING per Volume
Rutter*# A nrlogj, I vol.
H «ms* Greet Teacher, 1 vol. 
lio«»k of Hoœihe#, I vol.
Jowetl*# ('hnftun Reeeirchoe, 1 vol.
Arinvman Treatise on Election, 1 vot- 
Scuugsll'e Work* and Life, I vol.
L*fe ot Dr, Adam Clarke, 3 vol#.
Poole'a D wloguee on Popery, I vol.
Cecil** Reinsioti, I vol.
Iletifh’ff Reliyioe m Genevs and Belfiom, 1 voL

At FIFTREHPCTCE per Volume
Burgees on Jufftificanoo, 1654, I vol.
Goodwin on ditto, 1 vol.
Brown’# U ctiooery ol the Bible, 1 vol. 
sMcEwen on the t^pee, I vol.
Bvuer'e Reformed Pastor, I vol.
Curk on D.vmity of Christ, I vol.
('arson*# Providence Unfolded, 1 vol.
Faber on Daniel*# Prophecy, I vol.

At EIGHT KRNPEHCB per Vol km*
Ward law'* Eea# jr *#, I vol.
B-ckerateth'a Chrmtuo Hearer, 1 vol. 
Contribution# ot Q. Q. fjane Tajfloi) 1 VOI. 
Lowth on laaish, I voi.
RteHlea’ Lectures, 1 vol.
Chalmers' Coegrefstioasl Sermon#, I vol. 
Humming’# Voice# of the Deed, 1 vol.
Church or Semiand Pulpit, V vols 
Hofftle’a Year Book of M i##i#es, 1 vol.
Missionary Guide Book, I vol.
Evans' S-r.nonv, 2 vol#
Centenary of Wesleyan Methodism, 1 vtl. 
Seientis Biblies, 3 vol#.
I)r. Harris' Sermon# end K«#sy#, 1 vol.
Shepherd on Ten Virfins, } call, I vol.
Mudie*# Moral Men, I vol.
Wor d Thv—by Mudie, 1 vol.
Successful Merchant, Eoftlsh Edition f voL 
Hunter’s Sacred Bmgrsphy, 8 vole.

Pesrsoa on tbe Creed | en If, 9s. 6d.
Payne’s Lecture# on D.vme Sovereignty, 3s. Od. 
Magee on Atonement, 9s 6d.
Life of Charles Wesley, -3s Od.
Amor lean Biblical Repository, | calf, 9 volumes, 

da. Ud each
Sherwood'# Biblical Repository, 9 vole in one, 

i eslf, 4# Od •
Venn*# Sermon#, 8 vol# fell eslf, 4s Od. each. 

Immediate spoImmoas to he made •• the 
WESLEYAN BOOR ROOM, 

February 25 h, leM Halil##, X 8.

ANNIVERSARY
Halifax

OF THE
Branch ffiteilaaarjr 

Society.

The Annual Sermons
N behalf of the ob.se will ho preached OS 

. SUNDAY next. ftVb 8Sih, 1858, s* loNowe t 
Tire Ras. Dr. Rient», President of the Con

ference will proarh at Beenswieh Street Chorch, 
cl 11 o'eliteh.a. m , and at Oration Suret Church 
ot 7 p m.

Tbe Re». Asthoe McNutt, Chairman el tbe 
District —will preach st Dartmouth at 7 p. m , 
ntf at Oration Street at II a in 
The Re» Cnss CwuneniLt, -A M , will 

preoeh ot Orunewieh 8ireel it 7 p m., t«4 the, 
Ile». Js.cs Eoolssu at Dost moo th it 7 p m.
THE ANNUAL MEETINGS
Will be held #s follows t —At Orslloii Street, 

on Monday Evening, March I ; at Uniimwich 
Street, on Wednesday Evening, March 3 ; At 
Dartmouth, on Thursday Evening, March 4 

Several other Ministers may be eapt-cicd to 
■tv-nd and address the meetings

Collect ions in aid of the Fund# el the clue# of 
each service.

Fehrursry 35 h. 18.58 *

A> Bwton. #o tbs 48i of Feb , Ihama T., w-f# 
Beery d. Bates, o« m the tiri year of ber
•g#On the 1t*h *nst. Martha B Williams, a native of 
Liverpool, O. B., a«ed Si roars 

At O frnwaiil», on the 16.h , H*odley Chipma* . 
H , in the 74th veer of he ege 
At Llverpio N 8-, on tbe llth' Inst., Gilbert Sts

"t K?w' York. 6 inset., SasaR, second daughter ol 
Mr. Oelta W>|seu, of this dty.

Bopping Nears.

WiLS Cnen» Baisse.—To brads of fanulto* 
—From lhe Montreal Transcript, June 19, 1854 

W war’s Selram ef Wild Cherry.—Romo of our 
friends m* sorer without thie use*lent aod 
sgswsobta taudrawe to Itititieem; msny t gsft 
sod thrifty honrawilo, unnoidonog Ksn n fa to Hi 
setidow to the numerous disorder* hosing lMr 
origin in rarer» cold, or eonriitetioesl aslhew. 
There ere many dregs pnffed op a* ememsge 
remedies 1er alt the varions ills that Arab to bear

in their pfaem
behind the cooowr of the dregs 1st—bet, *mong 
thia category, none who base foil or wtlnemM Ms 
good effect», will alias Wtofar’a Balaam of Wild 
Cherry. Beware if Cowtartottors fa Imitait**

The eeporoltotod sod satsmahiog »ffm*« V 
Dr. Wiatar's Bo Isom el Wild Cherry, in nllfths 
diseases for whfah il 1a recommended ■ 
many esses after the skill of the bent ph 
was ne*vailing, has effected s large and 
isg demand for «.

None genuine enlera signed L BUTTS so th* 
wrapper.

ff War Will Toe Dolav?—Why will you not 
gleet that dues** which fa taking aoeb deep 
and which give, you warning by thaa hacking 
cough, that yon are fast ripening 1er eternity? 
Why encourage that pstn in the side, the rsfareg 
ol blood, thorn nicht swrau, or theft diffienl 
breaming, wbfah oHeetly wbi.pes » yew enr that 
something must be done tn rave yen from the 
grove of the coelom pure ? Why net eo careless
ly by permitting that dime* th oentroy yonr 
health, aad hasten yon to tbe tomb from whence 
no traselererer yet returned.

SiLiucn mss Dnsaeret Coven !—Or deeih 
most curry yon t* ynor oileot grsre. Why deloy 
while therei. yet hope t Consumption is erased 
by impure homers el tbe blood being deposited 
m tbe cells Ot' the tenge. Henee, the lunge ore 
like n spring of water, when rolled op by the dirt 
or mad, if clear water eoeetaotlr flow» through 
the springs, import ties or mod will bo conseyed 
away by tbe pern water. Jest ae with tbe btoeo 
when kept ia s eleeaor pare state; ie it eon 
sinntly flows through the longs, it eorrira owaj 
all corrupt mowes. oed perfect health will be the 
result. Fleet two tefcor Fille token every eight 
ur every other eight.er eoongh to keep the bow 
els regular, will in e reoeonoble time euro eon- 

notion. Th* renoue these pilla are used more 
than all ethers, fa heeaeee they are made of port 
fym, regraabtra, rad .Wra .he body frao. .ll 
corrupt waller, sud drive out di###uu of twr) 

sad faa milder way than
Frt.4, «•.

A British eflleer writing from Teheran, Ferai* 
ie tbe London Times remarks :—** A Cathartic 
Pill mraufaeteied by tan Aowrieae ehemiat' (Dr 
J. C. Ayer, of Lowell, Lass ) baa cored the Shah, 
of a Liver Complaint that threatened hie lifo- 
Ttifa simple fact, as might be ei peeled renders 
the Americans immensely pepelar here, while 
we English are oeerlooked. Doubtless oar owe 
scholar» moke the diaeorerira which be employs, 
and thus it ia in everything : we do the labor, 
then the mousing Americans pet their mark on it 
rad take the reward. Dr. Ayer fa i dolieed by 
the Conrt oed ha retainers here, which will 
doubtless be reflected to him oe a gold eeoff bei, 
nr diamond hilled sword, while not the name 
-rrn of Davy. Chrioiooee or Brag,e—tbe great 
lights by which he shioeo, fa known ’’ [New

Feb. 4 4w.Fork Sunday Paper.)

whe*Thibs is a Liras Innenearea roa all 
ftre troubled with eey of there disagreeable 
plaints, such ce Jaundice, Dyspepsia or Lire. 
Diseases ol any hied We feel that we ore doteg 
oar insalid readers an resaleable aerate* if we 
can indue* them to get a haul* of Dr Beaford’c 
Invigorates, and take it,tor we knew from perso
nal erpenence that it fa on# of the greatest rente 
dies for general debility, and consequent readier 
bed.ty powers eeer before need, lie ration fa re 
oerfeef rad complete eg In give relief the first time 
taken, eod if it does to others aa it hen to no. halt 
c bottle will he oil that fa needed W* knew of 
nothing we can lecomniend with eueh eeefldenet 
for a fanait» medicine, a* the I angora tor — Reft 
meg Ran*Ween. Feb. 11, Sw.
0. & UflffNB * c*, (graria.

PORT OF HALIFAX.
Ahmaviti.

WeoneaOAV, February IT. 
Srlgt Itam*, Whipple, tfaiumon.

Thuhsoat ffFebruary 1ft. 
flehri Jimec, Welsh, Bcsiuo.
Wary, Furlong. Fortune Kay.
Uncle Tom, Harps'. For aim Bay.
Laerabnig.Fekt, Weetbar.r, Luesoburg.

- Kkidav, February 12.
Brig mo, Darby, Black B rer, l-tn 
bobr flarihau's Pride, H irraio. Near York.

Satvhoat, February 80. 
Brigt Job* Smith, Smith re. Tournas.
Bohr Osprey, Turks island.,

Movdat, February M. 
Brig»ffe*d, Anderson, Cln.ius.os 
BsMHtaw,Curtis, Kingston, Jam.

OLE ARID.
February lft.—flarque -Hilifax, Laybold, Boston; 

•hr Bntoh Eagle, South, F W !■ Mcl
I*—Brig Am-rica, htaigher. Baton; sehra 
""UrpeU, Rtohmond, Vo.; Bird, Den np,

1*—Brigt Lucre Ua, Maxwell, Fortune Bay. 
MEMORANDA.

Scbr Water Witch, henee, at Antigua, recral aad
'"(ScpLof brigt John Smith reports—At St Thomas 
17th alt brig Orkney, ot Yarmouth, to tail for Potto 
fcco 'o load.

lehr Lettre, Bred-haw, hence for Newfoundland, 
rataftfad front ere, haring toot loremeet.ito.

Mew York, Feb lft—Arrt scbr Sylphide. Halifax. 
New York—Arrd brigt Nrander, Carden .a 
Cwsfoegce—Arrd Brig Frank-and brigt Stanley, flt

COLONIAL BOOKSTORE !
lUUffffMtd sUHibiirf)! ! Co O Ft»! Itbukriorfr
> New 8«;ok. Coi.s efolly errfvfn* Cui«waf h«.v FtOie* 
O'ti fiiMrlca iflfl Kt'iifind, (’ofotilffl Hvuk-ior#'

UtibUaih 4#h«v>i U'tsfiwi ol all else# < olut»-»l !«#•• kpiorv* 
i II klmle of lipmoIoiilCBl Moult», Colonial bnt kel tfe* 
tl the id it> tflMfifi ltiF'kft, ' o iii.lfii Huokaiorfit

I'uMtc tiou-1 f eriiou A â'viier, Coku.ml bv*»k-iof#.
WrMlmyeti Lft», t’olufaltil bu ff-lur#.
\\«-8 r< Cat « hieOif, < Olui.lffl bo ffeton.
MU»IC HO iKI Colo# ffi Buulio of#.
H.t foti Aofi it m/, C#«##mI He.fthfliufe
tBitrlCftO Vueellst, Coi«»#i»' b<H>k>tur#.m. CaiooiMi ifoo* to v.
Ifttlicm-F. « CO Oftilel MftpulftntOf#,
ffi- trileoittiol Veleekl B.Hyffwiu*#
AtCUItliK’ >N4, Colven Hovk.'ore.
All lh- Iffle t Hooks, O Ofifttet H'm.knorm.
fr . 1IIILV ttlttLtA. C#*^«#» #«‘*k-»or#.uftivw. ftlflwer pllee, C#|..taUl Newffe ur#.
All k’tidsol tfabooi Books, Colralsl Bo.*-ore.n .*», l ofwisi Boot.tea,
Bt.hU US, Col .ni I Kook.ton.
Hunts rest sssrrwhsr» to order Uotontat Buok.iere.
Rous, ordered ham ttuglsed sad«m.rlss, Colrelsl • «Artère.
Reran and Wbolsra’s, Leonlsl Huok-tore
Wiu.iceai. and H-tail. CoUwl.1 B ok «ore.
Hooka raase-sry lossbbtlk I hosts Cotoo sl Hook.ioro.
Kuoks Brass, ary to ternaireochuul». Ceioetel Rook tore.DaMILL h FiLLM t*t£

Colunixl Bulks or*, fit- John H B
JAMFH usklLtu w. e. aiLueoxe.
k ttoruary ff-S.

mmmi mblebs.
Ex Sckr Jos Me Nob from Çien/ue gvs

114 '..T
ST Barrels

Choice Mnacossdo
IOUIIE

Fthroarr ft*

Fo. rale hr
CEO. H. STABS fa CO.

ftw.

logo do Cube.
Tfakv I___ Isabella Marla, lei brigt Nebraska, hence at

Cardenas, waiting freight for Europe.

FRESH SEEDS.
AT THE CITY DRUG STORE.

rnnebroriber he# rrceieved per Sitmmtr Ow«v«, flora 
r.fwmvpOOl, ti. B., hi# fUppl> of O-Aftm f*'-'# f FiOWtr 
SEEDS, inclaoin* men> new ant) eh- te# ver-gtic* ot 

all of which are warraD'wd fntk and true fo their 
à led#. CattJofcee* ol tbw abotr- win #h«^ily b« ieaued

----- Alb » on Hand-------
SO Beiielff 11 A Y fcEKU

JaMF.5 L wnoDIèLa 
Sucotifftvr tu Démoli t Co.

F#bre#ry 18, 1858

Pew Linings, &c.
E. BILLING, Junr. A OO.

Hav# received
Worsted Damflika Sc. florcen,

In Or ra#on. Seer let #M of‘er eolcrs.
B tad in F » Trim nln<», %e . to m-vch.

* Aim C * « PB T* I# f# tab-e pat'«ri4.
8. B —Ree-tanf## «Jerpetieg», Dr#<gfte, FloorClothr,

ft#-, mi ImrjL+y rtMmud Price».fahrmriF/ IS. L 'KDON HOC^B.

Patent Candles.
an BOXF.S Adamsntioa CANDLES, (Six to lb* 
fat) pram) at la per lb. retail-Bote, lft #a,h, at 
laftd.

llalfao Warehoefa, 44 H 'lHs Street.
W. M HAKRINOIO.N fa CO.

Fabroery ».

Tamily pastry floor.
JUST received, 10 Berre'e Eitm C#n#d< PLOtlB, 

•‘Weecy,*1 for Feral y um. For Sa e byj - 
Febrwy 86. W M HARKINGH>N ft CO.

Tour Worm Lotengts er# off you rscom• 
mtnd, and art fast supertiding all other 
worm remedies in this district.

DAVID AI US ROE,
Upper Woodstock, S, Bo

Tour Worm Lozenqts find a rendy sale (n 
thie place. I have told all I bought from yoü 
long since ; they are a first rate articles 

JOBS L. FLETCHER,

I! NashiccUk. -V. B.

I

u i)

11

»

I

i

j \ I have found your medicines excellent, and
shall obtain more the first opportunity.

I \ RICHARD P. YEAMASS,
J 3 Newcastle, O. L., N- B.
| - FelWwi t:m Lozeeys are seld by ail ApUkecsrw.

FLOUR, CHEAP FLOUR ^
Just Landing and for Sale at tbe 

following Low Rate*.
O/'hA RML*1 fl°e Fini' •' 96 i*r Fbl,O' H ) 40 Hi, Mivfl • ^ “#r •« yet bbl,

4<yt HtJit Chncw BxireFlror. |6 do,
20» du Kv F«our 2te. ier bbl,
2tO Jo « OHN * 1C v L, n* do.
400 Ide- *New Voi k -So e LE A I HER, Is 44. per 1*.100 tie*’» 1 ho c«s I Ea, e» loir tine--

F.w eelto uy J. * k i: SEETOJT.
Frbraart 18. 8w. *«ckrii'« #»rret.

1

American Vocalist,^
A LARGE supply 

BOOK STf 
ay Olden from

received st tbs LONDON 
TORE. Price *»• ■ uthe C entry raeumponod wkh

1^yW^Pro-,ti\e^DR£W GRAKAX

The Subscribers
received a large «>i-or’ni*Bt ef RHOffO Uoarakle- Kerw-rn-rrefl. Tweed*, Afftinefi'ff 

Heavers. Whit# pyx fte, Ac Vrt-t«»ge ef e*erv deecrig 
tfon. A No a -(tfa-fidid •-•orteic ui #t üre»» •Üo'hli»# con- 
»wfin* of Uvf Co#l«, body Coat* fteaftr*, Ve*f*. Pfrotff, 
Whir *. Shirt Collar*, llau end t'spe, boots *nd Shoes,

Clot inn* made to order with neatnee* ##d d*#pet«h • 
PUnue call beto.e parchtudig f lue where

HstULKH ft KI'SIUS. 
0—1*8. Cor# w#m«, Oe: S, 10U to»*
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A Fable—the Snow
Ttotottewta* little , tool, from the pen o 

port, Mr. II. cT Adams, may be raranted aa 
tos s flne morel, »ad to not «rewritable for » »ti morml, end I 

Pet Into words, thro

of • win• « retie. It 
ichool

sad eot eelf pleeeiaf yœr mot Ire While pea wort to 
him, you shall loot Both log hy hWeerrloe.
• Where art thoa going, thoa little toow.fUke, 

Quivering, quivering down the sky ?
What would’st be doing, thoa little snow-flake, 

Leaving thy home in the regions on high ? 
Earth is no place for a fair thing like thee, 

fragile as beautiful, graceful as white— 
Meet for angel to place on his brow,

When he stands by the throne of the Father 
of light"

" I am but one of a sisterhood (sir ;
We have a work to perform upon earth ;

So we come quivering down thrtmgh the air, 
Leaving the fleecy clouds where we have birth. 

We are commission’d to shelter aad shield 
From the sharp frost and the keen-nipping

The roots and the seeds in the garden and field, 
That fruits in doe season may grow for man

kind."

“ Bat dost thou know, 01 thoa little snow-flake, 
Leaving thy home in the regions of air,

That when brought low, 01 thon little snow
flake,

Dark will thy lot be, and aad will thoa fare 1 
Dash’d into pieces, and whirl’d to and fro,

Trod on, defiled, and soon lost in the mire ; 
Never again to thy home shall thoa go,

Ne'er see the deads with their edges on fire."

•* Light hearted questioner, we have no fear, 
We have no care for whate’er may betide ; 

God hath oommanded, onr doty is clear,
What shall bétail as ’tis He mart decide. 

Although on earth we be melted, defiled,
Forms yet more beautiful we shall assumi 

E’en Hka the soal of a dutiful child
By the Son of Salvation called out of the 

tomb."
—Union Magazine.

agriculture.

Shelter for Stock.
Could our domestic animals give to their 

writs end their miseries the form .of speech, 
how frequently would they rebuke their 
owners, sod how soon would champions 
arise in their behalf, •• with thoughts that 
breathe and words that burn,” beeping de
nunciations upon the beads of their perse
cutors. Bat a wise Providence baa dealer 
ed otherwise, end in eilenee mast they sub
mit to wrong. Your stock deserve better 
treatment. How patiently have they borne 
the yoke—how unremittingly have they toil
ed *t the plow—bow constantly have they 
aided in the progress and fulfilment of y onr 
designs nod labours. All the considerations 
of humanity demand for them generous 
treatment at your bands. .

On the ground of economy the whole 
question resolres i'self thus: “ One pound 
of boards rs. one pound of beef.” The or
ganisation of all farm animais belongs to the 
class termed warm-blooded. Nature has 
presided them with in apparatus for gener
ating in a certain degree, the beat required 
to keep them comfortable and the system 
heeithy. The blood, in psesing through 
the body, is charged with carbon, which, 
on entering the lunge and coining to con
tact with the oxygen in ibe air they contain, 
is consumed, changed into carbonic acid 
gee, and is thence carried ewey by exhala
tion. To keep this apparatus supplied with 
food for combustion ie man’s appointed task, 
and he who will apply himself with a desira 
to obtain information, and can experiment, 
will soon discover that an animal comfort
ably housed, will not require near aa much 
food as one exposed to cold sod storm. 
When a winter proves severe, those who 
own cattle will find the undertaking to keep 
their animals in good condition without shel
ter—no matter what the smooty, kind, or 
quality of food furnished them—“ lore’s la
bour lost each day will witness the de
crease of fatty matter—gone to keep up the 
•aimai beat—nod spring will exhibit • herd, 
fit companions for the lean kine of Pharaoh. 
—Rural New Yorker.

- Sheep in Winter.
In the first place, sheep should he presid

ed with ample end warm accommodations 
for shelter. Therefore,0 if yon bare not one 
already, build a shed ot sufficient dimensions 
to accommodate the number of sheep you 
hive to winter. If the number of sheep be 
large, have a shed for every fifty or sixty 
head. Each shed must communicate with 
a tightly-encloeed yard. Access to each 
shed must be through an opening at one of 
the ends ; ventilation other than the door
way must be presided. The floor of the 
•bed should be covered in the first instance 
with three or four inches in depth of dean 
straw, when from the eccumnlsiion of sheep 
dung and discharge of urine the straw be
comes dirty, the surface must be covered 
with fresh straw. Fleeter should be strew
ed ovqr the floor at least once • week.

For convenience of feeding grain or root, 
e trough ranging round the shed should be 
provided. The sheep should have salt al
ways accessible to them. The best plan to 
secure this would be to have a trough in 
which rock-salt should be eooetiotly kept. 
The sheep should hire access to the yard at 
all timer.

Three pounds of bay, or fodder, or its 
equivalent in meal or roots per day will sus
tain each bead of sheep, which should be 
given them thrice • day, rii -.—early in the 
morning, at noon, and at an hour before 
sunset. Occasional feeds of roots, say twice 
or thrice a week, are conducive to health— 
potatoes or rutabaga, or common turnips, 
will answer. Water should be given to the 
sheep twice a day, to wit, m^the morning 
and in the evening.

Sheep cm be kept boused during the 
winter, altogether, to advantage—by ■ little 
extra cere, a* above—lotting them ont in 
fine weather for airing and exercise.— 
American Farmer.

the anil exhibit* symptoms of 
ice from successive harvests, the 

cultivation of those plants tba t restore moat 
to thé soil rouet be resorted to.

These priociplee are confirmed by experi
ence ; they form the basis of a system of 
agriculture, rich in its products, hot more 
rich in its economy, by the dimination of 
tba usual quantity of labor and manure. 
All cultivation ought to he governed by 
them ; but their application must be modi
fied by the nature of «oils end climate*, and 
the particular wsots of each locality. 
Chemistry applied to Agriculture.

Domestic Recipes.
To Taxa Ink Stains out or Linbn.

__Thera are various chemicals, capable of
extracting ink stains from linen, but the 
most simple and convenient, when the slain 
is comparatively fresh, is the juice of lemons, 
applied to the spots, then washed out with 
wstm water. Same use common ealt with 
the lemon juice, but this is no use unless 
the salt is decomposed by the citric acid 
of lemon nailing with the sods of ealt, there
by selling its chlorine free, which is a most 
powerful bleaching agent.

Lemon juice wee long used,(end is by some 
yet) by straw hit bleachers, -for removing 
iron stains from leghorn bats, bat oxslic 
acid has nearly superseded it. The latter 
is much superior but is dangerous to keep 
in families where there are children, ae it 
is a poison. Muriatic acid (old spirit of 
ealt) ie a more powetfol extractor of ink 
stains than either citric or oxalic acids, but 
it is unsafe in the bends of others than «*■ 
perte.

How to Wash Flannel.—Sob»* < 
men possess quite a knack in washing flan
nel. so as to prevent it fulling. It is not 
the sospeuds nor rinsing waters that thick' 
en up flinnel in wishing, but tba rubbing 
of it. Cloth is fulled by being "pounced 
sod jounced” in the stocks of a- fulling-mill 
with soapsuds. The action of rubbing 
flannel on a wash-board, is just the same 
aa that of a fulling-mill. Flsnnul therefore, 
should always be washed to very strong 
soapsuds, which will remove the dirt and 
grease, by squeesiog, better thyn bard rob
bing will in weak soapsuds. It should also 
be rinsed out of the soup in very wirm 
water, and never iç cold, as the fibres of the 
wool do not shrink up es much in warm 
ss in cold water, after coming out of the 
warm soapsuds. Great care should he 
taken to rinse the soap completely out of 
the flannel. This advice will apply to the 
wishing of blankets, the same as it does of 
flannel.—Scientific American.

was gone, and I bad my eemeee about me. 
For a abort lime I required to bn awakened 
at a ce train hour, bat jt soon ceased to be 
necessary ; 1 awoke of my owe aeeord. 
The only thing required was to get my 
head into the water without entering into 
any debate. Any young person ■»! "T 
this method seceeeaielly en re himself ol 
wanting to lie • bed Isle. I am not sere 
that it would be effectual for an old atag- 
gard, bet it ie worth making the trial. 
Perhaps, at some future day the pablie msy 
know for what portion of the valuable 
labors of this escelleot man they am in
debted to this habit of eerly iwng. Dr. 
Doddridge has remarked, that the dimwenne 
of daily rising two boors earlier, suppaatag 
the same time of going to rest be observed, 
and the practice meiolaioed forty years, 
adds sia years to a min's waking life! and 
states that his grrst work, " The Family 
Expositor,” was the fruit of early rising. 
Well might he adopt the sentiment of kis 
family motto, Dum Vivians Viramus— 
" While we lire let ua live"—on which be 
composed the following lines, pronounced, 
by Dr. Johnson, “the finest epigram in the 
English language.”

“ Lira white ym live, th* spleen would ray,
■Aad ids»the plemnrae ot to* present day;
‘live wlrite yea live, toi «and pnurtsv crie»,
•Aad give to sod eeeliBMaBsBtae kike,’
Lord, la rey ewe lot bote united be :
like la while 1 lire to UK» '

Ülisttllmrarafl.

Fanning MtxiM.
1. That, however well prepared a soil 

may be it cannot nourish a long success ion 
ol crops without being esheueied.

3. Each harvest impoverishes the noil to 
a certain extern, depending upon the degree 
of nourishment which it restores to the 
earth.

3. The cultivation of spindle roots ought 
to succeed that of mooing and superficial 
roots.

4. It is necessary to avoid returning too 
eooo to ibe cultivation of the same, or >o 
analogous kinds of vegetables, in the same 
soil.

5. Il is very unwise to al'ow two kinds 
of plants, which admit of ready growth of 
weeds among them, to be raised in succes
sion.

6. Those plante that derive their princi
pe! «apport from the soil should not he sown; 
except when the soil ie sufficiently provided 
with manure.

Sir Colin Campbell »
The min who is oow engaged in suppres

sing the mutiny end rebellion of 100,000 
trained soldiers, and in putting down insur
rection over en area of a million and a half 
square miles, is now sixiy-fonr, with the 
constitution and activity of forty. He en 
tend the army in 1808, and hit first feel of 
arms was it San Sebastian ; he led Ibe for
lorn hope in the assault of that plaee on tba 
23th of July, 1813 "I beg (says Lord 
Lynedocb, in hie despatch to the Duke of 
Wellington,) to recommend to yoor lordship 
Lieut. Colin Campbell, of the Oib, who led 
the forlorn hope, and who was severely 
wounded on the breach." Lieut. Camp
bell’s section consisted of twenty-fire, and, 
with one exception, every mao of it wee 
either lulled or wounded. In the long pe
riod of five-snd-forty years which bee since 
elapsed, Sir Colin Campbell bee served nie 
country in el most every quarter of the globe, 
—jluriog fourteen of them in Indie end Chi
ns. How he led his column at the Alms, 
spared his men, and defeated the enemy op
posed to him, is fresh in the recollection 
of the public, is ie also bis conduct at 
Balaelavi. These achievement however, 
hare been far surpassed by his relief ol 
the garrison of Lucknow, bis retreat from 
that place in the face of an organised 
force of fifty thousand men posted exactly 
in the position most favourable tonal ire tac
tics. These masterly movements were in- 
•liutly followed up by his forced marches 
that enabled bun to repsiy ibe errors of a 
lieutenant by defeating an enemy flushed by 

moment’s success, numbering double his 
hie own force. Military men will, we think 
be prepared to admit that in the conduct of 
these enterprises Sir Colin Campbell bee 
displayed so amount of strategic skill per
haps never before exhibited io our Indian 
warfare, from ibe sublime of Ctire and Coore 
down lo ihe opposite profound of Googh 
snd Ellen borough. We except only the 
two biulee of Sir Charte* Ns pier, but not 
the one battle of the Great Captain, who 
wanted when he fought it, for it was bis 
first, the quarter of • century's longer ex
perience of Nspier and Campbell. Our 
Indian battles, indeed, hire too often con
sisted iu ihe mere hurling of British battal
ions against artillery in position, the reli
ance being on tba heart snd arm of lift sol
dier, tod not io the bead of the petrel. 
The pluck of our forefather*, before the in
vention of gunpowder, would hare enabled 
them io win such fights as these with Asi
atic». «en with the cross-bow, the pike, or 
the btpsii-swonj. Sir Colin has done al
ready a great deal, but he has much more 
to accomplish ; he his not only to conquer 
a kingdom- more populous and incompara
bly more full of résoutcee ihso his own na
tive country, swarming with a warlike pa 
pulsiion snd bristling with fortress**. He 
has, moreover, to raise, organise, sod discip
line s loyal and effective army in the room 
of one ihil was formidable only io il* em
ployers. The country prays for the pragpr- 
ration of a life to valuable, and perhaps ra
ther loo freely exposed to danger. The 
popular vows are the more earnest, as 
il Sir Colin Campbell should unhappily fall, 
it is impossible to see, far or near, a com
mander worthy to succeed him.—Eiamintr.

Early Rising.
In one ol ibe cities of Eoglsnd resides a 

venerable minuter of great celebrity, both
ae a preacher end a writer__For upward of
sixty year* he hn maintained a high degree 
of popularity, respected, beloved,end honor
ed in prime life. A few yea,, since, ibe 
writer of these lines, being on a visit at hie 
honee, was not a little surprised i0 see ibe 
good old gentleman, between five and 
o'clock, in the morning, working with ihe 
•gility and energy ol a young man ; and 
this on u Monday morning, after haring 
conducted, two publie services on ihe 
preceding doy. He slated thaï ibis wee bis 
usual practice, and source of boalih and 
enjoyment From a youth he bed never 
been in bed el six o’clock, excepiing on 
occasions of real illness, which had been 
of rare occurence Bui, said be, do not 
imagine that it has cost roe no effort lo rise 
early. When yonog I was much inclined 
to indulge in bed ; bat being convinced 
that it was a wicked waste of lime, and a 
bar to improvement, I resolved to put an 
eod to it. So every night I bad a large 
basin of water placed by my bedside, and 
the moment I awoke out 1 turned end dipped 
■7 head m the w tier—thee yon know, afnap

Architecture as Modified by 
Climate.

Throughout the whole of nature wa per
ceive a strong love for balance, every ap
pearance of rapes# depending entirely on an 
equilibrium of eotagooialie forces ; and as 
this state of aeeaitire balaoea is the only 
nil oral condition of tree life end joy in ony 
exercise of the hamac faculties, the eye 
partaken of the universal desire, earnestly 
seeking for it io all esamples of form and 
color, ieeloding light aad shade, in all their 
varieties,—Wa may with propriety, so far 
aa our subject is concerned, cell Ibis bal
ance proportion when speaking of farm, 
harmony when rpeakiog of co'or. Still, it 
is not sufficient that tba varions parla of a 
building should he in proportion to each 
other, or that it should be, as a whole, har- 
monious in its aetnal colouring. It ■ 
also possess these qualities when considered 
with reference to climate, scenery and ear- 
rounding objects. One peculiarity of tba 
American climate, is an absence of aaois- 
ture ie the atmosphere. Ths weather is 
generally clear, and tba pure, dry sir ie ao 
trsnaparent that it permits a dlstinctaosa of 
oat-line to objects eree it n considerable 
distance from the aye. This habitual free
dom from moiatore is not eoofleed to any 
season of the year. We have, undoubtedly 
misty, and foggy days, and these oeenr not 
oofrequeotly in the transition from winter 
to spring ; but for ihe greater pert of the 
sommer, and during the fell and cold 
months, the bright sun shines ont week 
after week, with little intermimioe. la 
Italy or the East the air also allows remote 
objects lo be very dearly seen ; hut 
il is, at the same lime, so auffoaed 
with an attenuated, almost imperceptible 
bazy medium, that the direct, glarieg reye 
of the sun are anbdoed and softened before 
they meet the eye, snd a delicate gradation 
ol perspective distance, with aa agreeable 
variety of harroooioee half-tint*, is the na
tural result. In America this seldom oc
cur*. The supply of light ie usually free 
from any mellowing veil; it ie therefore, co
lorless and white, and vary decided in ill 
pictorial character. A few Indian Seme 
days io November, give us, indeed so 
exqoisitively-baautifel opportunities Jot the 
study of f «porous, dreamy effects ; but these 
are soon enjoyed, tied pass sw»yr leaving 
the ordinary, translucent, unclouded char 
icier of the atmosphere more apparent than 
ever. The light in America being there
fore, powerful and somewhat trying to the 
eye, it seems desirable to select arrange
ments of form and color io rural arebitee- 
tdre that will rather relieve than increi 
this fatiguing effect. It is a well-known 
fact that, if a person looks stesdlsstly for a 
length of time at any decidedly red eeifeee, 
the next object that occupies bis attention, 
will bar* io it, a tinge of green, no matter 
what its real color rosy be. Nature (bn* 
seen to restore the equilibrium, ansi the 
strained orgsn ie somewhat refreshed ; but 
it will naturally be much better satisfied 
if the object happens to be of a cool, green 
tint, for the balance will then at once be 
rapidly and agreeably re-e*taMisli*d. If 
we apply to form also the optical lesson we 
tbna l.ain with regard to color. It would 
seem that we onght to avoid square, mono 
tooous misses, and regular, unbroken ex- 
tent of surface in Amertesw rnral architec
ture, because the climate rarely supplies the 
shifting, mellow light in which inch simple 
forme appear to advantage.”— ViUsu a 
Cottages.

The Seat and Couch Car.
I had been dreading my night ride from 

Albany west ; had found a vacant asst, 
when a friend thonced me on the shoulder 
and bide me follow him, asking no qora 
lions. I went to the roar of the train, and 
entered a new and beset if el ear, jmlike 
anything 1 bid ever seen. It was the “seat 
and couch car,” in which I was offered t 
comfort el a regular conch for a eight’s re
pose ^ At a proper time I retired in dee 
form, and bad a fine night’* sleep, rising 
only in lima for breakfast I This splendid 
convenience is the invention of Mr. T. T. 
Woodruff, now of Alton, lit It ie of the 
nsnsl width, and may be adjusted to any 
gsnga; forty fire feet long, containing fine 
•eat* (otffty^iz passengers. These tests 
•re convertible into the seme number of 
fall'lengthy bortsoetsl coaches, entirely 
comfortable for rest or sleep. In other 
words, every passenger can here a bed ; or 
if only three-fifths of the passenger* wish to 
retira, seventy can be accommodated with 
conches and scats. There are three tiers 
of birtbe, ibe lower and double Nie* 
curtains conceal the sleepers, aad distinct 
apartments rosy be arranged for families or 
ladies, led all ibis with perfect economy of 
spsee; as an ordinary car of the aim* 
length only accommodate* fifty-two persons. 
It is surprising to see with what ease the 
inventor will take all the couches dosra and 
cooreri them into nice seat* for day ns*. 
Then you can ait in groopa and be seen 
modated with a regular sofa, or with a fine 
writing table, and all oeeeasary conveniences 
for small baggage. I deem this one of the 
most relieving and nsefnl inventions of the 
•ge. It ought to be immediately placed 
upon ail our railroads. Indeed, the publie 
will demand it a* soon as k is generally 
^owu.—Bu. J. T. Peck, in Chr. Ada. Sp

Age Of Anlmla.
t A r,r,l)r ««seeds 30 veara; a dog 
tveaMyeafo; . foa, 14 or 16: lions are 

long-tired—Pompe, lived lo the age of 70 : 
the «Tarage of esta is foorteen years ; sqnir- 
rata and hares, 7 or 8 years ; rabbits 7. El*.

bee0 ko°"? «• «*»• «• the great 
When Alexander the 

wjnt had conquered one Porta, Kin* of 
Ikdia, he took a great elephant whie/hed 
taffc »«y valiantly for shaking, named

him Ajax, dedicated him to the sue,and let 
him g«s with thin inscription : •• Alexander, 
the see ef Jupiter, be* dedicated'Ajax to 
the Bee.” This elephant wa* found 354 
years after. Pigs hare been known Ie lire 
the age of 30 years ; the rhinoceros, to 30 ; 
e bon* has been known to lire to the age 
of 62, but averages 30 to 35 yean ; camels 
sometimes live to the age of 100 years ; stags 
•re long-lived ; sheep seldom exceed the 
age of 10 : cows live 15 year*. Caviar con
siders it probable that whale* sometimes li«e 
to Ihe age of 1000 yean. Dolphin* sod 
porpoises attain the age of 30. An eagle 
died at Vienna at the age of 104. Ravens 
have, frequently reached the age of 100 
Swane here been known to lire 360 year*. 
Mr. Malien on bis tke skeleton of a swan 
that attained the age of 360 yearn Peli
cans are long-lived. A tortoise has been 
known lo lire to the age of 107 years.

_____—, »____

Origin of Newspapers.
From tba first day of the meeting of the 

Long [Pariiameel may he dated the be
ginning of journalism. The earliest Eng
lish newspaper that has been discovered is 
a quarto pamphlet of a few leaves, com
prehending a summary of parliamentary 
proceedings for so entire year, it is 
entitled "Tke Diurnal Occurrence, or 
Drily Proceeding* of both Houses in ibis 
greet end happy Parliament, from 3d 
November, 1640, to 3d November, 1641.” 
More then one hundred newspapers, with 
different titles, appear to have been publish
ed between this date aed the death of the 
kieg, and upward of eighty others between 
that event aad the Restorsiioe. Occasion
ally papers were loaned after the civil war 
began, limited lo local or special occur 
renew ; as, " News from Hell," ” Troths 
from York," •' Tidings from Ireland.’ 
The mere regular nnwnpnpew were yob 
lisbed weekly at first, then twice or thrice a 
weak. The impslieecs of the people soon 
led to the pabiieaiioa of daily papers ; and 
Spalding, the Aberdeen saaalist, mentions 
that In December, 1643, "daily papers 
came from Loedoe, called *Diernil Oc
currences,’ declaring what is done in Par
liament." Ie the Scottish campaign of 
1650, the army of Cherlw and that v.f 
Oliver Cromwell each carried tie printer 
along wkb k to report progress, and, of 
course, to exaggerate aeeeeesea. It is from 
this eireamatanc* that the first introduction 
of newspapers into Scotland has been 
attributed to Oliver Cromwell.— [ Wada’a 
England's Greatness.

The followia* remedies are ottered to the public 
as the beat, moat perfect, which medical science can 
afford. Area's Csthabvic Pills have been pre
pared with the atmoeS skill which the mctlic»! pro
fession of this age posasses», aad their effects sho e 
they have virtues which surpass aav combination 
of medicines hitherto known. Other preparations 
do mere or leas good ; but this carve such danger- 
one complaints, so quick and ao surely, ae to prove 
an efficacy aad a passer Ie uproot disease beyond 
any thing which awe hare known before. By re
moving the obstructions of the internal org.-ns and 
-timulaiing them into healthy action, they renovate 
the fountains of life and rigor, — healtli courses 
anew through the body, and the tick man is well 
again. They are adapted to disease, and disease 
only, for when taken by ewe la health they produce 
but little effect. This u the perfection of medidne. 
It is antagonistic to disease, and no more. Tender 
children may take them with impunity. If they 
are sick they will care them. If they are well thev 
win do them ao bans.

Give them ta soam patient who has been pros
trated with bilious complaint : see his bent-up, tot
tering form straighten with strength again ; see his 
long-lost appetite return ; see hie clammy features 
blossom into health. Give Atm to some sufferer 
whose font blood has bant ont ta scrofula till hie 
skin la covered with sows ; who stands, or site, or 
lies in anguish. He has basa drenched inside and 
out with every potion srhieh ingenuity could sug- 

fîivw ham three Pills, and mark the effect ;
*f ; aee the new fair 

Ate loner 
» angry 

i In hie joints and 
ta tats with pain ; he 

every muscle of his 
liody with liniments and solves ; give him these 
Pills to parity Mo Hood ; they may not cure him, 
for, alas ! there are rears srhieh no mortal power

geet.__________________
.er the scabs 601 from hie I 
skin that has grown t 
that U clean. Girt 

more have planted 1 
tee ; mare him, and 
> has been «naked I

can reach ; but mark, he walks with crotches now, 
nod now he walks slime 1 they hare cured him. 
Girt them to the tout, soar, haggard dyspeptic, 
whose gnawing stomach has long ago eaten everv 
-mile from hie ties and every muscle from his body. 
See his appetite return, aad with it his health ; see 
the new man. Sat bar that era* radiant with health 
and loveliness blasted aad too early withering 
sway ; want of exercé* es mental anguish, or some 
lurking disease, has deranged the interns! organs 
of digestion, aeajmilertnn or miration, till they do 
their office ill. Her Hoed Is vMatad, her health Is 
gone. Giro her thorn Pius ta stimulate the vital 
principle into roaswad vigor, ta east out the ob
struction», and iafam a new vitality into the blood. 
Now look again —the room blossom on her cheek, 
and where lately sorrow eat joy busts from every 
feature. See the sweat infant wasted with worms. 
Its wan, sickly features tell yen without disguise, 
and painfully distinct, that they an «ting its life 
away. Its pinched-up aosa and ears, and restless 
. I copings, tell the dreadful truth in language which
every mother knows. Giro it the Pills in 1-----
«loses to sweep the* vile ]
Now turn again aad am I 
hood. Is it mo *1

it ruddy bloom of chi! 
Ihaaa things t Nay, i 
age t And yet they a

«loses to sweep the* vile permîtes from the body.
tain and see the ruddy bloom of child- 
nothing

they net the marvel of this 
done around you every day.

Have yea the lew oarioae symptoms of these die- 
tempers, they are (he easier eared. Jaundice, 

astivenem, Headache, Sideaeho, Heartburn, Foul 
"auaea. Pain in the Bowels, Flatulency, 

Kttte, king’s Evil, Neuralgia, Goat, and 
nplimte aU arise fro* the derangements

t
Momach, Ns 
1 osa of i
I indeed combla:___ ___ ____________ _________
«hit* them Pills rapidly can. Tabs them perse- 
veringty, and under the menial if a good Physician 
if you can; If not,take them iedidoualy by such 
advice aa we give yon, and the distressing, «langer- 
ous diseases they euro, which affiiet * many mil
lions of the human ram, are met out like the devils 
of old — they tffids burrow in the brutes and in the 
sea. Price 25 cents per box —6 boxes for gl.

Through a trial of many years and through even
tration of civilised mem A vim's Camay Pxctokal 
has been found to afford more relief and to cure 
more cases of pulmonary dims* than any other 
remedy known to mankind. Cas* of apparently 
settled consumption have been cured by it, anil 
t h ou sands of sufferers who were deemed beyond the 
reach of human aid hare been restored to their 
friends and usefulness, to sound health and the 
enjoyments of life, by this all-powerful antidote to 
dise** of the lungs and throat. Here a cold had 
«• «.-tiled on the lungs. The *y hacking cough, the 
glassy eye, and the pale, thin features of him who 
was lately laity aad strong, wklopn to all hot him 
Coxstmrnos. He trim every thing ; hut the 
die** is gnawing at Us vitals, sad shows its 
fatal symptoms more and me* over all hie frame. 
He is taking the Chbbxt Pectoral now; it has 
stopped hie cough and made hi* breathing easy ; 
hie sleep is sound at night; hi* appetite returns, 
end with it his strength. The dart which pierced 
his side ie broken. Scarcely any neighborhood can 
be Sound which has not scene Urine trophy like this 
to shadow forth the virtues which hare won for the 
Cherry Pectoral an imperishable renown. But 
ha usefulness don not end here. Nay-it accom
plishes more by prevention than cure. The count
less cold» and coughs which it cures are the seed 
which would have ripened into » dreadful harvest 
of Incurable diseases. Influence, Croup, Bronchi- 
tia, Hoarseness, Pleurisy, Whooping Cough, and 
all irritations of the throat and lungs are easily 
cured by the CniXBT Pectoral if taken in sea
son. Every family should have it by them, and 
they will And it an invaluable protection from the 
insidious prowler which carries off the parent sheep 
from many a flock, the darling lamb Iran many a 
home.

Prepared by Ds. J. C. AYKB, Practical and 
Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Maas., and sold by all 
Druggists every where.
naUfax,—Mertca A Cogswell, and John Richardson,

Jr OL John, N. *7—Thoa. Walker A Sob ; Sydney Ç.
*, — p.n Anhbold I Charlottetown, T. E. I,—Drabei-
ray A *oa, aad Oretgtata and Marchants generally

Blackwood’s Magazine,
AND THt

BRITISH REVIEWS,

L. Sc-COTT A CO . «t'WTOnn-aeariaae to paWtth 
the follow lag leading Btltnh Period!* ». *t«. .

THS LoniXW tjCARTKRLY, (Coaasrvsttrs )

th* Edinburgh review, < whig. > .
THE XOtTE BRITISH RBVIEW, (Tree Chart* 1

TH* WESTM1N0TZH REVIEW, (Utaral)
BLACKWOOD’S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE, (Tory.)

These Periodicals ebly rep. «rat the three grwpetol- 
eajjSteeoi Greet Britain-Wtilg. Tory, end CadfcaL- 
bet politics forme only t* tenture J thsfreheiaoto. 
Aa Organs of the meet profound wrttere on «den*. L>- 
matnre. Morality, erd nëllgt*. they «teed. « they he* SSTwhasriiriled let* world ot Marne, betagaee-
ttdirid^ lirf'-r-"-*-1- *~  ----- "~1** ,Dd the profitai oar I
man. while totha Intel :|gnt reader of every dees they 
farahh a more «reset aad mUataetory record of the ear- 
met literate re of thedar, through*! the world, than

m be possibly obtained from any ether scarce.
EARLY COPIES.

The receipt of ADVANCE SHEETit horn the Britt* 
pablielwr» Blew additional valno to the* Ueprtnts, Mere 
me* ea they eaa now be placed in the head» el aahaaai- 
ben about ae roon aa the original edhkrna.

TERRS.
r"JSi

For any of tlw fear *evl#w«, «rare
For any two of ibe lour Renews, » *
Tor any three of the lour Uevlewe,
For all fear of the teviews.
For Bl*kweed*e Magazine, * ™
For Blackwood and the three Kertewa, » ”
Foe Black rood and the tour Rave wa, 10 00

Payments lo be made in all eases ta advance. 
Money current in tke State where issued will be 
received at par.
N. B. . The price in Great Britain for any of 

Ihe five periodicals above named is 4SI per onr 
LEONARD SOOTT A CO,

No M Sold Street, Now Turk.

IHUM!!

Great Reduction in Prices.
60SEHAM lb RICKARDS

New offer their large aed varied aasarfmswt of

BOOTS AND SHOES
At eotreateij Low Prices.

OUR Stock of Gentlemen's Boots are very «tosrier, 
comprising ill the different qaaMdm of Berth SMt 

end Maesl* In PeteaW Kid, Enamel, aad cloth. Wet-

"ThTtodlre* Preasllo, Cashmere, Cloth. Atbert Cerd, 
aad Felt Boots ratent I room, Morocco. Kid, Carpet, 
Venetian, Leather cad Felt Slippers have he* tawsdw 
Che redeem, and are sow oSarsd at moat reasemttr frstta 

Setter Store, fl.lt,», end JfwA Sects. _ ..
Says' aad Tertis’ PEG ■« OTc, Broesee, and Battel* 
CX livre»’, sad Jfresre BOOTS and SHOES too asm Irina 

to pABTICULABISBe
We mette oar friand» aad the pebUe, te give a «11 aad 

satisfy themselves rerpeettag oer prie* WtofetehC*. 
rewore, can avail tlaauelsss of this opponaahy to *11 Bp
their atook with great advantage to themrelrm__

NO It DDKS BTRKKT.

KOne door below Dtestis,c A Cbow's. 
nrery t.

Oranges, Lemons, Prunes.
JUST BECElVEb EX BOSTON.

BOSKS Oranges aad Lsmo*,
Frcah Ground Spies, Cassia, Cora Starch, 

rearl.ffago, Tapioca, a capital article for peddles*. 
Ittmto, Preserved Qulcer». Prunes In Betties.
Bern Une «mit. Cocoa and Jute Mata,
Boy’s sleds aad Wheel terroir». Might Taper*. 
Bisection'» Bitten, Onion» ia Barrels.
Tuba L«f LARD, each 2t lbs LARD OIL,
Mixed tickle». Tomato *anee, Tube, Breoare, he. 
ALSO—A few Bbis Beldwta APPLES, In good order, 

by
February 4. W M HARRINGTON h CO.

Robert 6. Fraser,
CHEMIST Sc DRUOGIST

AND dealer la Pare Medicinal COD! IVKR OIL, Burp
ing and Machine 01 LI, Manufacturer et Oil ter ax he 

and alow motions.
Opposite Province Bolldlng, Crrxa Slat, Halifax H 
Janeary 14. ly.

A Wonderful Coincidence. 
All Rations ol the tame Mind.

HOLLOW AT’» OINTMENT
The anniversary of the introduction of li olio way’i 

Ointment oar ht to be a Jnbifre f orever. Il hat eared 
eountlw multitudes from dfcfiguremtnt paraij zatfon 
mutilation, Attouy and death. Starting from the rtffaflt 
to which it la applied, it* healing balm find* its way 
through every coating and ligament ot thç body to the very 
fource and batie of all eruptive, ulcérons, lomouroue a»4 
eapoeruus dloanee. It eauoguisbee the febrile principle 
that feed* them, and «ht outward »\ mptom» hide, eel and 
pass away with a rapidity incredible to those who have 
not Witnessed it.
Scrofulous Eruptions and Ulcers.

The poison of Scrofula hap never been aeatralised or 
expelled by any of the remedies of the pharaiaeopmla. 
The dots antidote to this Viraient and destructive ele
ment, in Holloway’» ointment. Majbndh * JSaonis. the 
great French and English surgeon k, do not deny or diipete 
this great fact. There ie no tvm ol Scrofula that may not 
be controlled and cured by this balsamic remedy.

Cancers and Tumors.
The knife or caustic may remove a cancer or tumor, m 

the perdu of the terrible etcieeence remain Ie the blood, 
aad it is soon reproduced In a worse form than be'ore* 
Holloway’s Oieunent, on the contrary, penetrate» lato 
the circulation, and pervades every Infected vehicle, and 
kills the dUeate by destroying the corrosive principle that 
generated and sustains it. j, '

Inflammations of the Birin.
A 11 rmabe» and erdleerv eruptioae, as well « KBTdlP- 

XPLAU, AGUE, RlMiWOUM. 0* ft BUNDLES. SCALD 
HEAD, Salt RHEUM, LkPROBV. PRICKLY HKAT, 
Ac. yire removed by e few brisk ap; licet ion. of the Otat-

Accidental Injuries.
WOUNDS. STRAINS, BUVISSS, SCALDS,* BURNS 

are lrnm.il lately relieved by Its application. The hi flam 
«nation quickly mb.uUn, liver unfl lockjaw are prerented 
and under a persevering are of the preparation, the pro- 
cere of heuliai I» »oon acccmpUabed.
Both the Ointment and Pill* rhObld be need la tba follow 

log rases:
Cancel»,
Contracted and 

Stiff-joint.,
Elephantiasis,
Fistula.,
Gnat,
Glandular swell
i.n'X,u,
Piles,

“B T A R"

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
CHIEF OFFICE

43, Moorgute Street, London.
ris Society la ehleiy, but net cneluatevly devoted la 

tke Area ru nee of the Hereof arember. of t* W eeliy.As.sr.no of tot lieu* of member, of toe Wraluy- 
•a MethodIti Soctcttra, aad of toe hearer, aad Mends 
of that religion, connexion Awataneee, however, may 
.tod. I Been nil araerablc liras.

One-half, at lent, of the Directors are chorea flora too 
orodttod Member- ef the Wesleyan Met bod 1st ii.ciatlra. 

—- ——--------- — ------*---------tacladrall toe ton
es the progress ef 
following '

•redit* Member» ef the Wreteyaa Mel k 
The ed cortege. It eUbn to A rearer» Inch 

ttb which hare been developed d nr tag t 
Ota ryrtera ot Life Ax.snare, bet tire fell
•special

Sliae ttire tenth, or ninety percent, of the Prollta «certain- 
*ve yen», Melded eraeng Potfey-holderu baring

AT to «teen for one half the Premium., up* 
, Penal ra, * “

Policies which may la*», from No»» 
premium, may be renewed at aey period i 
its Mooths,aatiriactory proof being glrei

« every ire year», 
arid Three Annual 

Credit may * «I
foe Flee Y rare,

Nonpayment of too 
rtod not exceeding

__________ ___ __ given that the Life
raunr.dl.la good health, and on too payment of a uran.'l 
nn, .

Aren red Person» (not being watering by proferaien 
will be allowed to proceed in time of pee*, In decked 
reeerie, to any port la Karope, aad r.tura/wttfeout extra 
Marge or peer too « permission of. the Directors 

Ko claim dfepnted, cxecpMn cam of wlpab 
rain tee tkraal error will ant vitiate e Policy.

All claim, paid within Fifty day. ot their being paw
ed by the Beard. .

No Warn pa,entra no* money,or fa* of «y ktad,nor any
■^^/ ‘̂l^loe.to payment af «re Pro 

mtnm.fr*» toe data of It. becoming due.
Table gives the Scale of Bonus 

ited to the Holders of Policies of Ten 
Years' duration. 

Valuable Property for Sale,
J

E* The JERUSALEM WAREHor^1
near th* OnJneno. fronting on Hell.0** iliu Water Streets I hie Pro|»nv fo . ' 
kn wn to need farther cfeucripiion 

A Tract of LAND »t the hr-sd ot the Urtnd BhaK** 
Mftdw Lake, containing about 3scree, trontira slf^. 
CMMti about n mile in extent. mJ the Kb irong 
tkroegh It It !• well cot*red with wood. ThefTT** 
mood Dwelling MOUSK and about 1A acre* ot the Lan» 1 
nndet cultivation. I be tU» doe River flows throw» «!? 
nrrperty. nnd empties Intothe Lake, and H on, of tbu 
Bill et ream» In «h* l’ro*inr« lh# prcximitT ot ÎÎÎ 
property to tne lUUraad Station on the Jeft.4 
with Its advanttgvfl of Rai.ro^d and Cvmi coeeunUm’ 
tkm make» It very valuable for any manufacturing t>uue
**ALK)—MOV’NT WELLWOOD—or the Lu on Prenw* 

L,the W'indoor Road, about ti miles Loo the "'’rTox' *

Application to be o«de *A .
JOSEPH lais.

a boni 200 acres.
an tbatabling

(T^ Turn* of sale taey. 
R. STAKK, or 

February JA !

bit fraud or

Age at, 8am An’t. paid 
Eetr’eeiawwred., to eSca

Ttjm
MW
MM

JLM.

ded to too
earn areered 
ta tan years.

let.I am 
awmUl
ar.todrato 
af lb. A*'

*48 U 
S3* Uat h 
tr, l

A147 10
U* * les M
177 U

0 111447 1* •
4 1,150 * • 
0 1,168 10 0 
0 147>10 0

Tto"*ri»'70dtaeh •o taw n rat* aa any si I ha

of .a di.o»eat fremtortr anan»t preattnmef Ove pat **. 
—Pmttor infeematira may to ebtetwrt rt to. rtBee ef toe 
Agmt. «1 Water Btrret, er from ikeMedlcal Bifeni.Ua*

B.U.’uSlSOK,M.D. M. e. BLACK, Jn
MeOtael Keforee. *»■>•

April **• » »»_____

Fafl
fiwu UOBSCBIBBU kre reeetved per Whlw Star,
1 snare OUT GOODS, comprising

DRESS MATERIALS,
la Fleaawd Beto* and Deable Bklrta,

F RANCH MER1HOU In every toads and «oient. 
Cobore«■ end Alpacra*. A imiaa rueek.,
FtanredCItreattraa, Union PopUna,
SUk Striped dtk. West Plaid, aad Gel*

la Filled Fatalry aad Wert Long end Square .bawl

In Flenneed I___
MOltt AN1IQÉ

A large awortment ta Stack Ctato and Del’d Tweed 
Maw tire SONNET BILKS and RIBBON*, MUSLIN 
WOBK, ef «eery description. Silk Trimmings and 
Fringes. GLOTEff aad HOSIERY.

ITT The remainder ef Stock dally exprmad per Ml 
M* and Thame. SAMUEL STRONG,

October 1. 146 Qranrilta StreoL

House and Estate Agency,
60 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. 8.

Bad Legs,
Bad Brtfiste, 
Burns,
Bullions,
Bite ol Moschetoes 

and Sundflies, 
Cocoo Bay, 
Chiego foot,

UINalOH____
Chapped lf^ât 
Corn», (Soft) 
8eb Agents In 

Co; Windsor, Dr.

8ealdf<.
8 ore Nippfaa, 
•ora throat e, 
Skin Di—era,
•ore iJeadu,

Ulcers,
Wound»,
Yaws,

-J F Cochran 
I Fuller; Kentvflh,

Moore â Chipma»; Comwaili*, Caldwell * Tapper! Wife 
boron; " * ** w. J A Cibbtiue*t ; Liverpool T k"ï*atülo 

— ver, Mira

Bridgetown, A B Fineo: Yarmouth, B. 
Patillo j Caledonia, J F Moore

are 4s fid 
box.

GERMAN
Rat and Roach Exterminator.

For tba gore iertructioa ot

rpais preparation ditttaa etaa, fe, Oa effects, Aon nil 
1 stores, re the Term in

Do not Dio in their Holes,
Batrnrtaatly taeve the P*n4am ta ffre qetrt I..............
»ltot ■■■*»*»,a»4 tain every taetewm Warranted^ 
A11 vermin aad Inrea*.art this preparation wkk aridity 

R era be ared wtth mtaw andw all bcamataaww- 
nSSrtnmpretos. 
rot S. BURS A CO- General Areata foe New 

legmad and toe BriUek Prarine* Ko. ■ Cornhtt
Jaly M

instruction Booto,

rUMOWYt Mlrtratad_Inrtro.ua* tar Ota* Forte, 
\j «M si tatattmn half former prima, * too

rx «

Lnrenbnrg..Mrs.Nell i Mahon* Buy, B Leg* ; Troie, 
Trek* fc Smith ; amtorrt,N.Topper A Co; Wrtlnca, R 
• llnret»; Pugwato. W Cooper ; not*. Mrs Robson; 
N.w Glasgow, T * Frarer ; G ny.borough, J AC Joatt 
Canto, Mrs. Karri, l Port Hood, P Smith ; Bydrey, T fe 
J JW ; Bra. d’Or, JMatthewow.

Bold at the E.tabltihment of Prefreeor Holloway, N 
Maiden Law, New York, and M4 «trend, London, and 
by moat respectable Druggists and Deniers In Medicine 
throughout Ihe cirai lied world. Price. In Kota Beotia 

’ " «d., 6» 3d, 16. 8d, 80. 4d, and so. rath
JOHN KaYLOR, Il.llfax 

General Agent for Kora Beotia.
CAUTION '■ Kone ire genuine unie», the words 

M Hrttawep, y tv York and Lends*,' arc disoerMblerea 
wtvaa HAW la every leal of the book of direction» aronnl 
aa»k pot or ban ; Hu- rame may be plainly seen by katd’ 
at, ttnj ta tlta Uettt. A liandiom. reward wl.1 to glrei 
UT one rendering each information a. may lead to tba 
detection ofnny pa"y or partie» counterfeiting the medta 
e;nn or vending the .aine,.knowing Item to tie aparté*.

Di- ctUn for the Guidance of retient» are affixed to 
eae.i t.ior box.

Tnere to • eon,iderable melng In taking tot huger slam
October ».

Will your Puis cure j 
my heutiucidc- F j

f«u ; nnd they have 
cured thousand*.

HEADAOEB.
HUTCHINS’ HEADACHE FILLS,

For
Bitrocs. XERrnia and sick headache

AND NEURALGIA
The only reliable and poailivs eure. 

PRICK, •• CIMIS.
Per sale by Druggie te generally.

M. ■. BURR * 00., Goncrnl Agvnta 
I Rod the British Proviryfa Now Boglnnd sad 

•Htlifo 1, ConAiU, J

OF UtOliTR
verttalng, and the system ef entérina 
tOISTKY open for toe refer es o», al 
a, tire ran* ef enquiry and chare» of 

differing "Information to widely extended, snd 
ttmarei of eowmurtesUon la tore p reran tad bet' 
plteant. and proprietor..

A targe number ef Propertira, Ucnres, TACArt Leu lad 
Wild l.ndcnra ngktered tar mta and to I* tat.

For tatms aad every Intarmallin apply (U by totter port 
paid,)» B. O. G BAY,

May 7. to HeUta Street, Hallfox, H. 8.

Langley's Antürilioi
Aperient P13
The great popularity arqntrad by tbrae Pills during thu 

I wrtve year, they bare been offered for sale In this 
Pro? nee to» eon r taring proof of their value, re w nnd* 

mm* of Inerao.ing their «le tore be* rreortod te, by 
pufllngjraTreHmurenta—no oenlflcatee pahliabcd reepee.
11 Three Pilla ire eoefldc'tty recommended for BUI 
Complaint» or a, or bid action cl the Liter, Dyspepsia, Cos. 

■ ' it ef Appetite, Uiddlwsa, aadt'VI ; lleadac to, 
sympt'oana Indicative of I

digrettv. organ. Atoana • ganrenl Family Aparlent 7%re 
catalane Calomel nor Any mirerai preparation; me afr 
lectanl, yet aogratlcda ttieir operation, that they may 
* taken at any time, with perfect .afely, by per.ore af 
boto are* | are do they, w do many Pills, nrrrerit.lt the 
eouatant are ef Purgative medicine, the Ingtadtanta a 
which they are compared rUrttaally obviating the com.

Bold 1?Box*. Pate. 1 Pxtaatxo, by
LANGLEY * JOHNSON, Ohamtota,

J a. nary T. ly Hollta Street, Hallfox.

London and New York
Repository. 
HAGARTY & WILKINS,

Comer of Prince and Barrington Streets 
HALIFAX, N. 8.

OFFER
Fit BALI at Publie hen Prière Ihe bmntltelly Clare 

trated work, at the London Printing and PuWiehlsg 
Company.

TO ALL
Submribera a Ihe eompietkm ot many of the moat train

able works,
A PREMIUM PLATE

cerraapadlng with to* nature ef tba work will he given
GRATIS,

tty Fleam *11 and get » catalogue.

JUST PUBLISHED
Price 7jd.

FUNERAL SERMON,
OS TJIE DEATH

Late Rev. W. Bennett,
WESLEYAN MISSIONARY.

By the Rev. Dr. Richey,
President of the E, 8. American Conference. 

Printed at the We«fevan Conference Stenia Frew, 
UaIiUlx, X. 8.

January 81.

JUST PUBLISHED
PRICE 7ld.

INDIA,
Import Htotory—proaent condilltion—and futere 

prospecta.

A Lcctnre delivered be ora the Halifax Toong Ifafi 
Chiiatian Asacciatino,

BY THE REV. CHAS. CHURCHILL, A. IL
Was Is van Conference Office,

Halifax, Jan. M, 1668.

Cactiox—Beware ofjg Counterfeit signed A. A. 
tore. All genuine have the name of*. J. White * 

Coco each box. Also the signature of A J. WM.e g 
Cb All others era tpurtow.

A. J, WHITE fc CO., SJe Prprietore
60 Leonard Street, New York.

A BOTH we prevent you with n Ilk ce eaa of DU. MOHOU 
toe inventor of HOBBS’* INDIAN ROOT PILL* 

Thta phitaetoteptat has spent the greeter pert of htallta 
tatraeUmg, having visited tturoye, Asia and Air team 
will as North America—11* spent three years among Ike 
Indta* ef ear Western country—it In this way tort
toe Indien Boot Pills were Aral dheoeervd. Dr. Mem 
w* the list men to eeiebltoh the fact that all dtwam 
art* from IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD-1 bat oer health 
alrangth, and life defended upon thta vital fluid 

W ben the earkma i-namgre become clogged, and <ta art 
art far perfect hirmony withthe different inaction, of to» 
MUy.Ire blood looses Ms etioa, becomes tblck,oorrsptad 
and atoeorad; thus censing all peiue, sieknewand dire am 
ol every name; our strength to eabausled^mr hralth wear* 
deprived ef. and If utera to act aretoud In t blow tag at 
the stagnant humour., thu blood will become eboà-d end 
cense lo net, end thu. our light ol life will forever to 
-Moira out. How Important then we should keep thd 
svrtoee pweges ol the body free and ope» And hew 
pleasant to re that wa base it In onr power to pel a made 
wire in year ranch, namely, Morae'a ledlen Root Pi lie, 
manufactured from ulanu end root, which .raw a « rand 
toe mosntrtrere cliffs in Nntura s garden, fur the health 
and recovery of dleered man- Ore of I he roots from 
which the* PUIs arc made Is a Bndoriflc, which qni 
toe pens of thu akin, and aMtata Mature In threwtng out 
tba flier part, of tkr corruption within. The recced toe 
plut which to an Rxpcctorant, that opens and analog» 
the peerage to the lungs, aad tore In a soothing manure, 
perform» in duty by throwing off phlegm, and stow he
rn or* from Ibe lunge by copious spitting. To. totod la a 
Diuretic, which givra rare and double strength Ie too 
kidney- ; tho. encouraged, trey draw large amount* e 
Imparity from the blood, which to th* threw» ont he* 
Ufaily by too urinary or stator paanga, and which aoaid 
not base been discharged hi aay ether way. The fourth 
la a Cathartic, aad «companies the other properties 0f 
toe PU!» while eagiged la purll>l»g the blood i lbs coar
ser part Wire of Imparity winch cannot pat by th. other 
ant tore, ora thus taken up and non rayed off in great quan
tities by Ibetbowris.

From the above, It It shown that Dr. Mom's lad ton 
■nut PUIs net only on 1st Ibe stomneb, but brew
with Ibe blood, tor they flud wey to envy port, sud sum* 
ptotaly root «t and elcaara the ayeti m tram ail Imparity, 
aad the tire of too body, which to the blend, tuna 
perltrtly healthy ; eanwqneotly allsteimn a* potato 
driven from the system, 1er they cannot irais in rebel Ws 
todjMtacomm so pore end clear.

on why people an ao diet reread when ol 
ay dta, fa because they da not get

HAGARTY & WILKINS,
tr *• amngtnwnt lately affected

ARE ALSO PREPARED 
TO .SUPPLY

At New fork Prices 
The varied areortment at new nnd popular work» from 

the extend r a Publishing Hoe* of Bheldcn, Disks man ft 
Company, New York.

Many of these ralrebla Books an very suitable for
PRESENTA

TO THE READING COMMUNITY,
They would rre pact fully lender the following u a portion 

of the list of new Bosks, jn-t received,
Spurgeon’» Lite and hat mou», 1st and tod g aria*; 

Grace Tram*. Lite Pletnrm, Wtodom Wit aad Whims,
Ids Norman, Graee-Amber, Heroines ol------  * "" -
Israel, Bepraranlilhe Women, fee., fee.

Ampçg of XTAIIONBRY always
H. ft W.

The Cheapest and most Correct
MUSIC !

To be had at the LONDON BOOK STORE
T7NGUAVBD and print* In the brat style—raid at Lam 
Cr than a quarter the prie» ol other Music.

Over two thouvaad different pleora—by the meet émi
rent compta en—eoer toting of the newret snd meet poem- 
tor Quadrille, Waltrai, Polkas, hchotttocbee, Redowae 
Vanoeto. as. Galops, fee. Plano Forte pieces with Vari 
etiew-Songi and pieoes front tlw New Operas-Sretrt 
Marie, Glare Unite, fee. Easy music for young pupil» 

Thta toaaUlwl and comet Marie to sold at til. extra- 
rdleary low price o!4d and 6d rash plane. 
ty Oomptate Catalogue* can be bad gratta.
A h torsi dtoeonnt to who tore 1. pnrahararu and to Pro- 
morn J. ANDREW CAaUAM.

BALSAM OF LIVERWORT 
And Hoarhound.

ITHPRE to no preparation to the market more popular 
A ootoAt to .lelng mere good thu Mrs. (irtdnre'.

Indiua Buhum of Liverwort ft Hourhound-
For Aril tweatv yuan It has maintained a reputation for 
to rare of Cold., Croup., and aU kind, ol Pnlmomry 
omplulutv. A triend at ouri to eloquent to Ho cental to 
elation to Its ettcray to curing Croup, pronounetnr to 
« of the boot Articto. ho hu over floon nrad. Tbs it me 

mM of It. virtues to other complaints touching 
the throat nnd cheat Persons who are poor sick 
•H1 supplied with » bottle. W«tU*ft Potter, 154 
U idtoha 8L Baton, Proprietors.
nr„d„,i0r0* 1• 00 ■ Agents far Hallfox.

Cramp and Pain KiUer,
TB,E *”*d£Mto"xl the wonderful cures per.
uufVZL*7 lhe CRAMP AND PAIN 
KILLER, prepared by lCkTIS St PERKINS. 

Is equal r.*» never b en kno^m for removing pain in 
all caara { for the Cur« of Spinal C *n>plaints. Cramp 
to ttie Limbe snd Stomach, kheumstum to *li it* forms, 
Btjkmt Colic, Burn», Sore Throat, and Gravel, it is de» 
cidedly the best remedy in the world Evidence of 
toe most wonderful cares ever performed by toy mi 
icue, is oa circulars m the hands of agents.

Ocjober 16. fl®.

which wi'l pass to the «fflkrfrtl perl», and which will 
the natural pa-rag»* for the dke*»e to be ce*t out # 
a large quantity ot food and other muter to k>df 
the rtomach and intestines are literary overflow

artery, eatil Ufa *a taken Irom Hie body by dtoeaie. Li. 
Mereew FILLS have added to ibemfaivte victory op* 
victory, by jfktorlug millions of lhe ftick Iu blooming 
health and bappinera 1 es, tboarands who ha*e Uee 
racked or tormented with sicki;«*», pain and angutoh, 
aad wboee leeble ir*mce have been scorchi d tty the bnrn* 
tog elemenis of raging fever, and wbo bave Wn Li ought 
aa it were, within a sttp of the silent Miave, low stand 
ready to Seat by that they wou'd have be» n numbered 
with the dead, had it not been lor this great and w*- 
d*rlel medicine. Horae * Indian hoot JlUi*. Alter one 
er two doses had been taken, they were netonitbed and 
absolutely Mirprfeed in witnewslng tin h charming effect» 
Not only do they jive immediate ease and strength, end 
tabs away all awkneM, )ia|n and anguiib, but tbty at 
once go to work at the foundation ol the di*ea#e, which II 
the blaod. Therefore it will be shown, especially by 
those wbo use these Fille, that tber will so chaara and 
purify, that dtoeaae-that deadly enemy-will take lia 
flight, and the fln»h of youth and ttauty will again ra
tant, and the prospect of a long and happy ilia will 
cherish and brighten your days 

A. J. White k Co . i-eonard Street, New York, Whole
sale Proprietor*. M OH TON k COGtiWKLL, Halifax, 
Whoieeafe Agents, dealers supplied by them at proprie
tor’s prices. v

July 8. 6m

RERMÂN FLY PAPER.
F)K the str* *nd an . cer

tain deatruction of KLIEfl, 
ANTd,BL'Od, faUeQLlTUfcS, 

Ac.
WITHOUT DANGER to be 

apprfh' nded from th* ins*eta 
potooning anything they may 
come in contact with, after 
having the pi.per It In per
fectly nimfle end rars,yet ftdaa 
and c ear a ix in It* action, and 
pocMMses a oicat avvahtaq» 
ovmh ALL oTHta rotoioae is its 
HOT samo LUSLS TO SB M1STA-

Tha above la the only sure snd Genuine article EVE* 
offered to the public ae a DEADLY 1'OlbOM for the 
above named pent*.

Be sure and âSK tOR PRO. HOUR'S

«ERtlA.V FLY PAPER,
AND TAKE NO OTHER.

M. B. BURR A CO- Na 1 Cornhlll, Boston, Gw- 
oral Agruts lor the Ktw Englaud buts» ul Bvlttoh 
ProvInrea Also, Agent lor

PRO. MORR’S GERMAN
Bat and Cockroach Exterminator-

CT^t or rale to Hulltex bv all Druggists.

BISCUITS AND CRACKERS 1
BFNT8 Water CHALK Kite,

Lemon, Wine, Uingv-r Hi.sps,
Picnics. Cream Jumbles, 

aend, HRoee Cakes, Ac.
Alt

Tow and Bottoms, an excellent food for Children# 
the above quite fresh, and for sale by 

gJaeuary 28 K. W hVTULJFFB k CO.

Concentrated Eesence of
Jamaica Ginger!

B Seomwhle and 8tlmu!out properties of this pro- 
ff^Fjm'lflto xra pirtieulirly rflescinos In those d rerdor.

uvtoe from iiflpaired DluESl iuN FLATULENT 
uud SPABMODIC a «Action* ol tto Stomach, hysterical 
xud nervous eomptainti, and to debility oi the system 
from whatever cjuw It mu« urire.

leT tiULINAgT purposes, from 11s 
“l'iïS** —"ceutrstkm will bo found •eurenient 

AI.80—The Ereenor of CHAMOMILE

Mmol Appetite, feo
of CHAMOMILE and GINGER, 

in debility ef the btemeeh, fla«uliner, 
— fee

■oparaduad sold by
JAMBS L. WboDILL.

Cttamtot aad ~-SSLdtp Dreg Oton,

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBUSHED EVERY THURSDAY,

il the Vnleym Coifmnte Office and Book-Roes 
1(6, Akoyle Street, Halifax, N. 8. 

The tern» on which tbia Paper is published ss* 
exceedingIjr low i-VTen tihillmg. jestly 

—half in advance. 
adtertisementb.

Th* Provincial Wtslepnn, from Its large, inere*l*( 
end general clrcnlstion, I» an eligible and desirable 
mad urn for advertising. Person» will find it to IbeN 
Advantage to advert!* in this paper.

man
For twelve linesind under, 1st imeitioo • • 4 6
“ each line above 12—(additional) - - 0 4
" each continuance ont-f ourtk of the above rates.

All xdvertiromento not limited will be continued uflti 
ordered ont, and charged accordingly.

JOB WORK.
All ktode of Jon Work executed with neutnew *4 

d*patch ou reseoDuble terms.

Thta Paper » filed, and may be Men free of cbuiye 
ri Hollowat’s Pill Oixtmbxt EeTAULiAXX** 
144 strand, Loodoo, rebel# Advertisement» end,****
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